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February 5, 1999 

Memorandum to the File 

RECEIVED 
NOV   t 

Maryland Route 479 Dorchester County       HIGHWAY  INFORMATION 
SERVICES DIVISION 

Maryland Route 479 lies wholly contained within the grounds of a parcel area, which is owned in its 
entirety by the State of Maryland. 

Maryland Route 479 begins at the main entrance driveway from U.S. Route 50 and ends at the edge of The 
Choptank River, which is the frontage of the main facility building. 

Based on the Minutes of the State Roads Commission meeting, which was conducted on November 25, 
1929 and recorded on page 62 in the Meetings Ledger Book; the facts are relevant to the status of 
Maryland Route 479. 

It was so PASSED on 11/25/29—after discussion, it was moved and seconded that the State Roads 
Commission will maintain at it's own expense, roads that are strictly State Institutions. However, any State 
Institution that is only partially owned or on rented grounds, the roads, will not be maintained. 

The road originally built by the hospital was subsequently absorbed into the SHA system on or about June 
1, 1931, for maintenance purposes only. Maintenanceof the road was not by Agreement but was by the 
Action of the State Roads Commission. 

In this particular case, the State Government owns the underlying fee to the entire grounds, which also 
entirely encompasses the roadbed area. Since there was no formal transfer from the State Of Maryland to 
the SHA and because there are no Agreements, The SHA has simply maintained this roadbed at the 
direction of The State Roads Commission. 

Recently, The State of Maryland decided to close down the hospital facility with the intent of selling the 
entire property owned by the State to a private company, which does include the road bed known as 
Maryland Route 479. 

Therefore, The State of Maryland, not the SHA, owns the roadbed known as Maryland Route 479 and all 
appurtenances, by underlying fee. Furthermore, it will not be necessary to create any Agreement for a Road 
Conveyance to the County or a Municipality. 

The reason that there will be no type of Road Conveyances is because this particular roadbed will be 
included in the transfer of title, in the deed as being all alleys and roads which will be included inside the 
total acreage of the whole property at such time as it is sold. 

The District Engineer will need to send out a Memorandum to ail the necessary bureaus, a Cease of 
Maintenance Notice along with the effective date. All signage will be removed from the property by the 
SHA and at it's own expense. 





Decreased Class "A"  Concrete $      82.68 
Class "C"  Concrete 1,511.16 ^-v                    I        /               n     I " Class "C"  Concrete i,Oi.i.iD 

ras^d   Wl^Lr/^ ^-f-facLH^£- " Class  "A"  Balustrade 84.00 
•    -75                 -U    1- -7-i      c-un " Deformed Steel 394.32 

rx    \Jczs5y^^^-lhe~ StiH .. Drilled Holes 90.00 
-   /   .        i   i i " Fabricated Structural Steel 2.86 

ma.n-K^ af .fs  OW/» ^o^^ ^ ., Romoved MaGonry 120.4-5 $3,014.49 

/, a i      . Inrr-rvr^d  Dry Excavation 658.13 
prvp^rti^.    H<uj  roo4w/' „ Kxtra Work 990.84 1.648.97 

,,<-// z        /./' •   Z, •   .V      w^     / Underrun     $1,365.52 
T^ei JVa,^ -cc>f'n no'T-oz. nia.,ate'*ed ajc-Th*^r 

Sfecvf <*chort fy "^TlJ contract for   bhis work was awarded  on October 4,   1928,   and was  completed 

September 20, 1929. 

After consideration of the case of Patrolman Stephen Payne, who is affl 

,.;T;'''ri^!n1 ^     with a oonoer en his rieht h»md, which disease now prevents the use of this 

ll'ciU?wH:h a'can-   hn hsa explained to District Engineer Morison in his letter of November 20t! 

'/no.'/Hl^^herim^'nr  of •'•li'-.h vms forwarded to Chief Engineer '.Yilliar with Mr. Morison's letter c 

'* ember 21, it wnr. decided to allow Payne approximately one-half pay, or $25.' 

month for a period of throe months beginning December 1, 1929. 

• .ft - iiaonsnion it was moved and seconded that the State Roads Gommis 

'1r' •": •'•"|f, ^';l••,fcl,••  __inhQVn ab lta fl^ponse roads in strictly State institutions; roads in Stat- 

•" "'•''"' '"v1 •,:"; •':
,T!5 lnofcjimtiona no'-, !-,o bo maintained without special action of the Commission. 

,v "pen Bpoeial action.iU",'J •uo-1-•"10 "• 

A delegation of 30 gentlemen from Annapolis led by Mr. J. A.. Walton an 

,r:]'"'^'  ';;" 0r ;"n      M,1V1T1 renreseuting various interests, were before the Commission asking i it] epinn   from BIJ*»J.'I,       ^t> a 

^•'^•W-, ' i^'i'i-rn-.,   alder widening bho Defense Highway from Annapolis to Washington in the imme 

and also, the construction of the road between Iglehart and the "Grain High 

action was taken by the Commission. 

A request Tor cement bids coverinr, requirements of this Commission for 

1930 was sent to bho cement manufacturers under date of October 18th, and v 

seventeen bids were received. After fully considering the bids submitted t 

misaion entered into a contract for purchase of Five Hundred and Sixty Thov 

of cement with the following named Companies and for the quantity set oppos 

.<!    prprrom. 

t-rjliose   of  R60,000 
err is  '•(' cement 

rjfcate  Rends Com- 

rio.me. 

Lohigh Portland Cement Compwiy 160,000 barrels 
North American Cement Corporation 160,000 
Washington Building Lime  Company 100,000 
c.pV' enm^-nt- Mfo-,  Compahv 20,000 

• , . ,      , i !„,,-! n^,.,o.,t: n^T,T.o.v 25.'>on 





Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

RE: 

March 2,   1999 

Parris N. Glendening 
Governor 

John D. Porcari 
Secretary 

Parker F. Williams 
Administrator 

MD Route 479, (Western Shore Drive) 
- From US Route 50, Ocean Gateway, 
to Short Road, a total distance of 
0.91+ miles 
Ownership Status of Roadbed 
Item No.:     74840 

RECEIVED 
Ms. Wendy Scott, Paralegal 
Department of General Services 
Office of Real Estate 
300 W. Preston Street 
Room 601 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Ms.   Scott: 

NOV ft m 

HIGHWAY INFORMATIQII 
SERVICES DlVISJOff.' 

This letter will serve to confirm our recent telephone 
conversation regarding ownership status of MD Route 479 and the 
easements located along the mainline of US Route 50 which borders 
the hospital property. 

Enclosed for your review and use are plats numbered 50835, 
50836, 50837, 50766, 51314 and 48792.  These plats are the most 
recent in the area and supersede previously issued plats numbered 
7746 thru 7750.  Any easements for snow fences located along 
Route 50 are automatically extinguished upon removal of the said 
snow fences by the District Engineer. 

Furthermore, our research as well as a recent field 
inspection of the property has indicated there are no plats or 
deeds in existence showing ownership of MD Route 479 by the State 
Highway Administration.  Under the direction of the State Roads 
Commission dated November 25, 1929 the State Highway 
Administration was ordered to maintain at its own expense the 
road inside the State institution property known as MD Route 479. 
Ownership of the underlying roadbed lies with the original owners 
to the center of the road.  The road was constructed by the 
hospital sometime in 1931 and its ownership still remains with 
the hospital. 

My telephone number is 
410-545-2811 

Maryland Relay Service for Impaired Hearing or Speech 
1-800-735-2258 Statewide Toll Free 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 717 • Baltimore, MD 21203-0717 
Street Address: 707 North Calvert Street • Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
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The only platted area of MD 479 is the tie-in with Route 50 
shown on plat number 50837.  Please be advised that the State 
Highway Administration must retain control of the easements 
located along US Route 50 for support, drainage and utility 
purposes.  Because the easement areas are not excessively large 
they should not interfere with the proposed development of the 
property by Hyatt Corporation. 

We hope that the above information will help clarify the 
title issues raised by Hyatt.  Please contact our office if 
additional information is needed. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen N. Clarke, Jr., Chief 
Utility and Road Conveyance Section 

SNC:seb 
Enclosures 
cc:  Chris Larson 

Donnie Drewer 
Phillip Robbins 
Tom Heimiller 





Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

RE: 

June 3,   1999 

Parris N. Glendening 
Governor 

John D. Porcari 
Secretary 

Parker F. Williams 
Administrator 

MD Route 479 at US Route 50 and the 
Eastern Shore Hospital Center 
Project No.:  D 515-301-170 
Termini:  US Rte. 50 - MD Avenue 
to east of Woods in Cambridge 
Item No.:  74840 

Ms. Wendy Scott, Paralegal 
Department of General Services 
Office of Real Estate 
300 W. Preston Street 
Room 601 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Ms. Scott: 

This letter is to confirm our telephone conversation of 
Thursday, May 27, 1999, concerning the status of the snow fences 
on the Eastern Shore Hospital Center Property.  The snow fences 
have been removed thus extinguishing the snow fence easements. 
We hope that this information will assist you in your efforts to 
dispose of the subject property. 

If additional information is needed, please call our office, 

CO-iief :eprTen N. Clarke, Jr. 
Utility and Road Conveyance Section 

SNC:seb 
Enclosures 
cc:  Donnie Drewer 

Phil Robbins 

My telephone number Is. 

410-545-2811 or 
1-800-752-4793 

Maryland Relay Service for Impaired Hearing or Speech 
1-800-735-2258 Statewide Toll Free 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 717 • Baltimore, MD 21203-0717 
Street Address: 707 North Calvert Street • Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTION OF DIRECTOR NEIL J. PEDERSEN 
OFFICE OF PLANNING AND PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING 

January 4, 1991 

Director Pedersen, Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
executed a road transfer agreement effective December 27, 1990. 
between the State Highway Administration and Dorchester County, 
Maryland relative to the transfer of the following described 
sections of highway and subject to the conditions more fully set 
forth in the agreement. 

State Highway Administration to Dorchester County 

/Oo S I D  MD 731 (forrnerly us 50) f^oni relocated US 50 easterly to the 
corporate limits of Vienna, including the spur between 

^15       US 50/MD 731, a distance of 1.39+ miles. 

/  c i y  MD 331 from the northern corporate limits of Vienna, 
//  approximately 0.05+ miles north of Phillips Street, to r 

from eastbound US 50, a total distance of 0.51+ miles. 
amp #6 

O* ^to^  MD 731B (Indian1:own Road) from MD-331 easterly to end of State 
maintenance, a total distance of 0.51+ miles. 

Said agreement had previously been executed by the President and 
County Commissioners of Dorchester County, and approved as to form 
and legal sufficiency by Assistant Attorney General Edward S. 
Harris . 

A map indicating the roads being transferred is attached. 

JH:jed 
Attachment 

cc:  Mr. H. Kassoff 
Ms. E. Homer 
Mr. C. R. Olsen 
Mr. J. M. Welsh 
Mr. R. D. Douglas 
Mr. N. J. Pedersen 
Mr. E. S. Freedman 
Mr. T. Hicks 
Mr. R. J. Finck 
Mr. L. Ege 
Secret ary's File 
Mr. D. L. Drewer 
Mr. J. R. Wright 
Mr. W. P. Hobbs 
Mr. J. G. Willis 
Mr. J. T. Neukam 
Mr. J. D. Bruck 
Mr. R. C. Davison 
Ms. D. J. Strausser 
Mr. W. E. Ensor 
Mr. G. V. Kolberg 
Mr. D. Clifford 
Mr. J. Contestible 
Mr. T. Watts 

Mr. R. L. Daff, Sr. 
Mr. 

^Mr. 
D. A. Bochenek 
M. R. Baxter 

Mr. E. T. Paulis, Jr. 
Mr. P. E. Perkins 
Mr. R. C. Pazourek 
Mr. P. Stout 
Mr. J. S. Koehn 
Mr. J. Shea 
Mr. J. Weisner 
Mr. K. Oelmann 
Mr. W. R. Smith 
Mr. J. Thompson 
Mr. L. Schultz 
Planni ng and Zoning Commission, 

Dorchester County 
Roads Board Administrator, 

Dorchester County 
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTION OF DIRECTOR NEIL J. PEDERSEN 
OFFICE OF PLANNING AND PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING 

December 10, 1990 

Director Pedersen, Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
executed a road transfer agreement effective December 5. 1990 
between the State Highway Administration and the Town of VienAa 
Maryland relative to the transfer of the following described 
sections of highway and subject to the conditions more fully set 
forth m the agreement. 

State Highway Administration to the Town of Vi enna 

MD 731 (formly US 50) from the western corporate limits of 
/^uoor)5   Vienna easterly to road end at the Nanticoke River, a distance 

of 0.42+ miles. 

MD 331 from MD 731 (former US 50) northerly to the northern 
A^OO0!^  n?r?frate 1:LIn:Lts of Vienna, approximately 0.05+ miles north of 

Phillips Street, a total distance of 0.11+ miles. 

/AUO^O "? 331c (sPur) from MD 731 northwesterly to MD 331, a total 
distance of 0.20+ miles. 

Said agreement had previously been executed by the President and 
Town Commissioners of the Town of Vienna, and approved as to form 
and legal sufficiency by Assistant Attorney General Edward S 
Harris. 

A map indicating the roads being transferred is attached. 

JH:jed 
Attachment 

cc:  Mr. H. Kassoff 
Ms. E. Homer 
Mr. B. B. Myers 
Mr. J. M. Welsh 
Mr. R. D. Douglas 
Mr. N. J. Pedersen 
Mr. E. S. Freedman 
Mr. T. Hicks 
Mr. R. J. Finck 
Mr. L. Ege 
Secretary's File 
Mr. D. L. Drewer 
Mr. J. R. Wright 
Mr. W. P. Hobbs 
Mr. J. G. Willis 
Mr. J. T. Neukam 
Mr. J. D. Bruck 
Mr. R. C. Davison 
Ms. D. J. Strausser 
Mr. W. E. Ensor 
Mr. G. V. Kolberg 
Mr. D. Clifford 

Mr. C. Rose 
Mr. A. M. Capizzi 
Mr. T. Watts 
Mr. R. L. Daff, Sr. 

Air. 
D. A. Bochenek 
M. R. Baxter 

Mr. E. T. Paulis, Jr. 
Mr. P. E. Perkins 
Mr. R. C. Pazourek 
Mr. P. Stout 
Mr. J. S. Koehn 
Mr. J. Shea 
Mr. J. Weisner 
Mr. K. Oelmann 
Mr. W. R. Smith 
Mr. J. Thompson 
Mr. L. Schultz 
Planning and Zoning Commission, 

Dorchester County 
Roads Board Administrator, 

Dorchester County 
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MEMORANnUM 

August 1, 1989 
TO: 3.H.A. Minutes file 

FROM: Kevin Powers, Data Support Group 

RE: MD 813, MD 813-A through F, C0.Rte.16, 0.P.Rte.9 

I spoke with Edgar Davis of the Planning Services Group 

concerning MD Rte.813 (the old section of MD 313) and some 

relocations and improvements due to the relocation of MD 313 

(Sharptown Bypass, contract tt WI-621-501-171) in Sharptown, Wicomico 

County. Specifically, I asked if the route number designation "MD 813" 

was an official route number. Mr. Davis replied no, it is an 

unofficial route designation, as are MD 813-B (Church St.), MD 813-C 

(no name), and MD 813-D (no name). We assigned these "in-house" route 

numbers expecting to transfer these roads to the county. However, the 

county indicated they did not want the responsibility for the roads; 

so, for the time being, they will remain as state routes. 

I also asked about the road improvement to Other Public Route 

number 9 and the extension of Park Ave., County Route 16, which 

resulted from the Sharptown Bypass. Mr. Davis said he had not 

assigned state route numbers previously, but now would, since no 

transfers will take place in the immediate future. Other Public Route 

number 9, from State Street (MD 813) to .04 mile south of MD 313, is 

now unofficially designated as MD 813-F, for a distance of 0.11 mile, 

plus or minus. The extension of County Route number 16, from Taylor 

Street (CO. 7) to .32 mile south of State Street (CO. 9) is now MD 

813-E. for a distance of 0.12 mile, plus or minus. 

In addition, we never added the route "MD 813-A" in Dorchester 

County to our files. Upon reinventory of MD 313 in June 7, 1987, this 

old section of MD 313 was shown barricaded and scarified. 
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTION OF STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATOR M. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1980 

S. CALTRIDER 

* * * * 

Administrator Caltrider executed the following deeds dated June 21,, 
1980, previously approved as to form and legal sufficiency by the Office of 
the Assistant Attorney General, by which the Administration conveys, subject to 
approval of the Board of Public Works of Maryland, unto the grantees named, the 
parcels of land as indicated and as more fully described in the deeds. 

Grantee Conveyance In Accordance With 

Willis K. Brinsfield, 
Jr. and Dorothy R., 
wife 

James D. Payne, Jr. 

0.133+ acre of land in Dorchester 
County, being portion of former 
property of Francis H. Vincent, 
Item 70^81, 0.238+ acre of land 
being part of the bed of the road 
of former existing MD Rte. 313, 
Contract D 4-41-301-177. 

0.026+ acre of land in Dorchester 
County, being portion of former 
property of Francis H. Vincent, 
Item,70481, 0.124^ acre of land 
being part of the bed of the road 
of former existing IE) Rte. 313, 
Contraorf D 441-301-177. 

Option, Item 70482 
Contract D 441-301- 
177 

Option, Item 70483 
Contract D 441-301- 
177 

^/ 7?^ 'J 

Copy: Mr. F. Gottemoeller 
Mr. W. K. Lee, III 
Mr. C. W. Reese 
Mr. W. Schneider 
Mr. M. W. Bogdan 
Mr. R. C. Pazourek 
Mr. C. T. Richardson 
Mr. R. S. Greene 
Mr. E. J. Trexler 
Mr. J. W. Magill 
Bd. of Public Works of Md. 
Secretary's File (2) 
Contract D 441-301-177 
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTION OF DIRE< ,   K.OBFRT J.   IIAJZYK 
OFFICE OF PLANNING AND i NARY ENGINEERING 

March 30,    1'; - I 

Director Hajzyk, Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering, 
executed agreement dated March 30,   1974,   between the State Highway 
Administration and Dorchester County tor maintenance purposes as part 
of the County Highway System,   of the following described section of State 
constructed road subject to the condilion;s more fully set forth in the agree' 
ment, 

Md.   927 - From Md.   307 at   Williamsburg to the 
Caroline County Cine for a distance of 
3. 08i- miles. 

Said agreement had previously been executed by the president of ihe 
Board of County Commissioners of Dorchester County and approved as lo 
form and legal sufficiency by Administrative Special Attorney Sfekas. 

Copies to: N. B, Friese 
11. G. Downs 
A. W. Tate 
L. E. McCarl 
R. C 1 'azourek 
Vv . K. Lee III 
R. J. 1 [ajzyk 
C. E. C alt rider 
c. W. Reese 
H, H. Bowers 
T. Hicks 

E. Doughea ty 
T, L. Clooniin 
C. t • 

> S, Jawo r s k L 
R. C. •. L s on 
J. v . , out: ; 

o.   r. Sinners 
Cour v 

!:;   Pile: 
hester Countv Pile*' 





THIS   A» iRKKMKNT made   this       5^ ^ d lay ol   '/vycv-:X-- IT/A, l.y 

and hetwecn L'hc StaLL- Highway Administration of I lie Department nj Transpor- 

tation of Maryland, hereinafter referred to as "Highway Administration," party 

oi the first part, and Dorchor.ter County, Maryland, hereinafter referred to 

as "County," party of Lhc second part. 

WHEREAS, under authority contained in Section 79 of Article b(iB nf the 

Annotated Code ol Maryland, the State Highway Administration of the Department 

of Transportation »E Maryland is empowered to transfer State Highways, or 

portions thereof, to the Governing Bodies of the several Counties In Maryland, 

for the purpose of reducing the cost or road maintenance, and the Governing 

Bodies of the several Counties of Maryland are empowered to transfer County 

roads, or portions thereof, to the State Highway Administration of the Depart- 

ment of Transportation of Maryland, For the purpose of reducing the cost of 

road maintenance; and, 

WHEREAS, it has been determined that the conveyance of the subject section 

of State road to the County Highway System will result in a reduction in the 

cost of road maintenance; and, 

WHEREAS, the "Highway Administration," party of the first pare, has 
• 

agreed to transfer the hereinafter described section of road which heretofore 

was constructed by the State to the "County," party of the second part, and 

the "County" has agreed to accept the same as an integral part of the County 

Highway System. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that for and in consideration 

of the sum of $1.00 and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt 

whereof is hereby acknowledged the "Highway Administration," party of the 

first part, does hereby transfer, convey and quitclaim unto the "County" and 
i 

the "County," party of the second part, does hereby accept such transfer from 

the "Highway Administration" of the following described section of State 

constructed road as a part of the County Highway System: 

Md. 927 - From Md. 307 at WilliamsburH to the Caroline 
County Line for a distance of 3.08- miles. 

IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED BETWEEN the parties hereto that the conveyance 

of the aforegoing section of the State Highway is subject to the following 

conditions: 

• 





•     i1.. • 

1.      liui  t;t li CM i vt-  daic  of   ttunafet uhnl)   ]•••  (i(jiii  comjilcite 
apptowal   anJ exftcntfon of  I;hj9 a^riM IH.-IJ . 

I'll.'  'u piLi'.iiij', inWea^f will  be. Inrludcd  In  the   Ln/entory 
ua  ol   Dct (jiiiijcr  ] ,   I ^74. 

IJ. The baala lor th« allocation oJ funds will Include the 
additional 3.00- tiillea in the allocation to the Qwnty 
heglnnlar; vluly  1 ,   1975. 

/».     The   tiansftr of said  road   Is made on an  "AfJ-ls-Basls" 
which porcafns   to existing rlghts-of-way and   to  the 
existlnj; condition o(   the  road   involvedj   Including all 
appurtenances  and   hridge  structures. 

IN WITNESS  WHIiREOF,   the  parties   involved  hove  caused   these  present:*   to 

be  executud   \iy  their proper officers   thereunto dnly anchorized,   the  day and 

year   firs!   above written. 

WITNESi;: 

APrROVED: 

THE STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

/;,;     j   J 
By ><^'. t /'' ^ /   ^z'      <-^y>.. g / 

Director,   OL/tice ol   pYammig and 
Prel ln:tiiary   Engineering 

Approved  as   to   iorm  and   lej'al 
su tficiency   this ^ ^y    cay 
op /• ""-^ ~ ,   1974. 

   /'•   / /'/    /     •••'' 

Chief,   Buvc^iu   of  Highway Statistics 

ATTEST: 

Cle^ft 
Dorchester County,  Maryland 

Admirylfttratiye  Special  Attorney 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,   DORCHESTER 
COUNTV,   MAR^EAND 

By:. 
I'resident 

Approved as to form and leyal 
sufficiency this • Jj o-<<rday 
of    Mc. , /j ,   1974. 

County Attorney 





MEMCHANDUM OF ACTION OF STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATOR BERNARD M. EVANS 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1973 

«• * •«• 

Administrator Evans executed agreement dated November 23, 1973, between 
the State Highway Administration and Dorchester County, Maryland, relative to 
transfer by the Administration to the County for maintenance purposes as part 
of the County Highway System, of the following described section of State con- 
structed road, subject to the conditions more fully set forth in the agreement: 

C^VL 
Md. 817 - From Md. 331 at Beulah to Md. 318 east of 

Preston, for a distance of 1.31+ miles. 

Said agreement had previously been executed by the President, Board of 
County Commissioners, approved as to form and legal sufficiency by Administrative 
Special Attorney Sfekas, and approved by Director, Office of Planning and Pre- 
liminaiy Engineering Hajzyk, 

Copy: Mr. W, E. Woodford, Jr. 
Mr. H. G. Downs 
Mr. N. B, Friese 
Mr, L. E. McCarl 
Mr. R. C, Pazourek 
Mr. W. K. Lee III 
Mr. R. J. Hajzyk 
Mr. C. E. Caltrider 
Mr. C. W. Reese 
Mr. H, H. Bowers 

Mr. T. Hicks 
Mr. E. J. Dougherty / 
Mr.  T, L. Cloonan v' 
Mr. Charles Lee 
Mr. P. S. Jaworski 
Miss D. J. Sinners 
Dorchester County Commissioners 
Secretary's File 
SHA-Dorchester County file 

^^rA< 





THIS AGREEMENT made this  ^ ^ " ' ^day o£_ M./:^ . ^73, by 

land between the State Highway AdmlniGtratlon of the Department of Transpor- 

j; tation of Maryland, hereinafter referred to as "Highway Administration," 

party of the first part, and Dorchester County, Maryland, hereinafter referred 

to  as "County," party of the second part. 

WHEREAS, under authority contained in Section 79 of Article 89B of the 

Annotated Code of Maryland, the State Highway Administration of the Department 

of Transportation of Maryland is empowered to transfer State Highways, or 

portions thereof, to the Govcrni ; Bodies of the several Counties of Maryland, 

• for the purpose of reducing the cost of road maintenance, and v.ne  Governing 

Bodies of the several Counties of Maryland are empowered to transfer County 

j roads, or portions thereof, to the State Highway Administration of the Depart- 

ment of Transportation of Maryland, for the purpose of reducing the cost of 

road maintenance; and, 

WHEREAS, it has been determined that the conveyance of the subject section; 

of State road to the County Highway System will result in a reduction in the 

cost of road maintenance; and, 

WHEREAS, the "highway Administration," party of the first part, has 

agreed to transfer the hereinafter described section of road which heretofore 

was constructed by the State to the "County," party of the second part, and 

the "County" has agreed to accept the same as an integral part of the County 

Highway System. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that for and in consideration 

of the sum of $1.00 and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt 

whereof is hereby acknowledged the "Highway Administration," party of the 

first part, does hereby transfer, convey and quitclaim unto the "County" and 

the "County," party of the second i   ,    I hereby accept such transfer from 

:the "Highway Administration" of th« following described section of Sta 

convStructec! road as a part of the Comity Highway System: 

Md. 817 - From Md. 331 it Beulah to Md. 318 east of Preston, 
for a distan - ; of 1.31- mile . 

IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED BETWEEN the parties hereto that the conveyance 

Of the aforegoing ;cction of the State Highway is subject to the following 

conditions: 



Uj 



1. The effective date of transfer shall be upon complete 
approval and execution of this agreement, 

2. The aforegoing mileage will be included in the inventory 
as of December 1, 1973. 

3. The basis for the allocation of funds will include the 
additional 1.31- miles in the allocation to the County 
beginning July 1, 1974. 

4. The transfer of said road is made on an "As-Is-Basis" 
which pertains to existing rights-of-way and to the 
existing condition of the road involved, including all 
appurtenances and bridge structures. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,the parties involved have caused these presents to 

be executed by their proper officers thereunto duly authorized, the day and 

year first above writteii. 

THE STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

WITNESS: 

_ 
Bernard M. Evans 
State Highway Administrator 

Chief, Office <\%  Planning''jttid 
Preliminary Engineering 

ATTEST: 

. / ' I) 

Clerk  </ Clerk 
Dorchester County, Maryland 

Approved as to form and legal 
sufficiency this   C^  clay 
of ^/y^r^u      1973. 

/ /UJLU9^ 
AdmiiVustrative Sprfcial Attorney 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,  DORCHESTER 
COUNTY,   MARYLAND 

By: !  
President 

HMH 

Approved  as  to  form and  legal 
sufficiency  this     J ( day 
of    gcu/ll^, .  1973. 

k/\ 

lililiiiMiiiiiiiioitNMinih 
bounty Attorney 



.,.^.i............ 
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>V       ir      *       ir 

... 

''u^', er J4, 
•roved as lo Iorm and 1egai a of 

the Special Assistai ilch the  Administration     ys, 
.'.-I of the Board )f Public Works oE Maryland, unto th gran- 

, the parcel of land ;IR Indie      id as more fully described in 

John •.'. T: eder,   . , John 

i, J. Gordan Barnes, 
. , 

• ins •:, 

!nt thews       its 
in c 

)nveya.ni 

1.04+  acres  of  Innd   in Dor- 
ter County,   being part of 

t he  bod of   the  road of  '•••• i a I 
Md.   16,   former   property  oi 
M.   HastingsjjacLMajgu.',•';,' fe, 
ContracJp^r359-8-l7ir)ltem -1879 

Wj i h 

,   Item  17618 
Com I  102-1-115 

1717)1 

/A r   /^r s^ /?/*/   -5 yj? r^w 

Copy ; Mr.   W.   E.   Woodford,   Jr. 
H.   G-   Dounr, 

Mr.   R. 
Mr.   R.   S.   B«nnett 
Mr.   D,   1 

nan \^ 
Board of  Public Works of Marylan 
Secretary's   file 
Contract   n  359-8-171 

HiSh% 'Ay 
^TiSTt tcs 
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTION OF ACTING STATE HIGHWAY  ADMINISTRATOR JAMES J, 
FRIDAY,   JANUARY   12,   1973 

* * * 

O'DONNELL 

Acting Administrator O'Donnell executed duplicate copies of agreement dated 
January 12, 1973, between the State Highway Administration and Dorchester County, 
Maryland, relative to transfer by the Administration to the County for maintenance 
purposes as part of the County Highway System, the following sections of road, subject 
to the conditions more fully set forth in the agreement: 

go    SfZ-     Md. 397 (Airey Rd.) 

* Md. 397 Spur 

From U.S. 50 to end S.H.A. maintenance 
at Airey, for a distance of 3.15+ miles. 

From Md, 397 to U.S. 50 for a distance 
of 0.22+ miles. 

Said agreement had been previously executed by Dorchester County, approved 
as to form and legal sufficiency by Administrative Special Attorney Sfekas and 
approved by Chief Engineer Woodford. 

Copy:  Mr. W. E. Woodford, Jr. 
Mr. H. G. Downs 
Mr. L, E. McCarl 
Mr. R. C. Pazourek 
Mr. W. L. 
Mr. W. K. 
Mr. R. H. 
Mr. E. J. 
Mr. C. E. 

Shook 
Lee 
Trainor 
Dougherty 
Caltrlder 

Mr. T. Hicks 
Mr. H. H. Bowers 
Mr. T. L. Cloonan ^ 
Mr. Charles Lee 
Mr. P. S. Jaworski 
Miss D. J. Sinners 
Dorchester County Commissioners 
Secretary's file 
SHA-Dorchester County file 

i 
JAN 16  1973 

HIGHWAY STATISTICS 





THIS  AGREEMENT made   this   /g? r/y .^y >'jAJi.aa£> 3 

etween the State tiistration r- 

iryland, herein     referred to ;is M       ^drolnlsi 

party ''  he firs!: part, and Dorchester County,      ind, hei 

referred to as "County'', par     : he second part, Wltnesseth: 

VS, under authority conl lined in Section ? 

ed Code of Maryland, •     ite Highway Ad 

fransportatlon of Maryland is empowered to trans 

ns thereof to t'n<     rning Bodies of      /eral ( 

Towns     .viand,      lintenance purposes, and the Govi 

several Counties and/or Towns or Maryland are empowered to       r Coun 

roads and/or Town Streets, or portions thereof, to the Sta 

Lon of the Department oi   Transportation i     land, ice 

purposes, and 

WHEREAS, the "Highway Adminlstratl 

transfer      illowing described sections 

State, to the "County", party of the second part, and the "County", 

accept same for maintenance purposes 

NOW, ENT WITNESSETH that for and in c 

the sum of $l.no and o aluable considerations, 

whereof is hereby acknowledged, the "Highway Administration", party of the 

first part, does hereby transfer to the "County" and the 

the second part, does hereby accept from the "Highway Lon" th 

following described sections of State constructed 

eposes, as pai    the County Highway Syst • 

397 (Alrfey Rd.) - From U.S.      end S. 
at Airey, for a distance ofi 3.1 

• 

FT TS UNDI GREED between es hei he chai 





itua H  he afoifegotng sections of Static highways i1; autl 

under the following conditions: 

1.  The effeccive date of transfer shall ' 
approval and execulI 

Tin' •! i Included in 
is »;i Decer her 1, 197 

3. The basis for the allocation ol funds will in- 
additional 3.37- miles Ln the all 
beginning July 1, 1973, 

4. The transfer of said road is made on an "As-I^-Basis" 
lich pertains to exii way and    he 

existing condition of the road Lnvoilved, including all 
appurtenances and bridge structures. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties involved have caus< 

ed by their proper officers thereunto duly ;v jnd 

ir first written above, 

STATE HiniiWAv 

ATTEST: 

Clerk 
Corchester County, Maryland 

By: 
.Tames  J .   ()' Donnel 1 
Acting State 

Approved as t 
tc i ency t h is   / <^ ' 

o r -.-' • - ....' .   ; 1" 

/ 

' irney 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, D     ITER 
COUNTY, MARYLAFI) 

By: 
' 

Presidont 

Approved   as   to              and   !< 
Lency  this  

or , • r: 





SEP 28  1971 

./^BUREAU OF, 

MEMORANDUM OF ACTION   OF STATE  HIGHWAY ADMIUISTRATOR DAVID H.   FISHER 
THURSDAY,  SEPTEMBER 23,   1971 

^     t     k      ^?'"ra^or Fisher executed ^P'^ate copies  of agreement  dated 
September 23,   1971,  between the State  Highway Administration  and  the Town 
Commas Toners  of Secretary,  Maryland,   in Dorchester County,   relative to 
of^h^T    y l? A*1in^tration to the Town for maintenance purposes as part 
of the Town Street  System,  of the following described sections  of State 

a^el^nu ^^  ^ ^ Conditions more  f""y "t  forth  in the 

Md,  \k (Main St.)  - From Station  11^+92+ to Water Street 
(Station  116+92),  for a distance of 
0.038+ mile 

Md.   1^  (Water St.)   - From Main Street   (Station  116+92) 
to Station  118+73,   for a distance 
of 0.03U+ mile 

Said agreement  had previously been executed by the Town of 

SnprfIrL%aPPrOVf " t0 f0rm and  ,e9a,   efficiency by Administrative 
special  Attorney   Rogers  and approved by Chief Engineer Woodford. 

Copy:     Mr.  1.',  E.  Woodford,   Jr. 
Mr,   H,   G,  Downs 
Mr.   L.   E,  McCarl 
Mr.   M.  M.   Rrodsky 
Mr. W.  K.  Lee  III 
Mr.  W.  L.  Shook 
Mr.   C.  E.  Caltrider 
Mr.   L. A.  Yost,   Jr. 
Mr.  G.  N.   Lewis,   Jr. 
Mr. T.  Hicks 

Mr.   H.  H, Bowers 
Mr,   G. W.   Cassell • 
Mr.   Charles Lee 
Mr.   P.  S.   Jaworski 
Miss D.  J.  Sinners 
Town of Secretary 
Secretary's  File 
SHA-Dorchester County file 
Contract D-355-1-171 
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IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED between the parties hereto that 

the change in the stdtus of the aforegoing sections of State highways is 

authorized under the following conditions: 

1. The aforegoing mileage will be included in the inventory as of 

December 1 of the year following Gemplelixm-a£_4he--ctms+?U€%ion of 

relocated Maryland Route 14 over the Warwick River.   (Construction 

Contract 0-355-1-171). 

2. The basis for the allocation of funds will include the additional 

0. 072i mile  in the allocation to the Town beginning July 1 of the 

year  following the year and date set forth in Item 1 hereof. 

3. The effective date for the transfer of these sections is upon com- 

pletion of the indicated improvements by the "Highway Administra- 

tion" as  set forth in Item 1 hereof. 

4. The transfer of said roads is made on an As-Is-Basis which per- 

tains to the existing rights of way and to the existing condition of 

the roads involved,   including all appurtenance and bridge structures 

however this includes Item 3 above. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,   the parties involved have caused these 

presents to be executed by their proper officers thereunto duly authorized, 

the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS: 

THE STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

J By      X-L^-X/ 
<*,( £: 

APPROVED: 

State Highway Administrator 

Approved as to form ancj_jeg4l sufficiency 
this ^fa^- day of  ^A^zJL—^.   1971 

Chief Engineer 

ATTEST: 

SeLretar^- Treasurer 

Administrative Specytal Attorney 

TOWN OF SECRETARY, MARYLAND 

x7 /)     {) 
By      )x/-.C^^<^ ^ 

^President 

A^i 

im    C*     ** 





THIS AGREEMENT made this      ^ 3 t'iO 
day of -S'EPrLmGFft   1971, 

by and between the State Highway Administration of the Department of 

Transportation of Maryland,   hereinafter referred to as "Highway Adminis- 

tration",  party of the first part,  and the Town of Secretary,   Maryland, 

hereinafter referred to as "Town",   party of the second part,   Witnesseth: 

WHEREAS,   under authority contained in Section 79 of Article 89D of 

the Annotated Code of Maryland,   the State Highway Administration of the 

Department of Transportation of Maryland is empowered to transfer State 

Highways or portions thereof to the Governing Bodies of the several Counties 

and/or Towns of Maryland,   for maintenance purposes,   and the Governing 

Bodies of the several Counties and/or Towns of Maryland are empowered to 

transfer County roads and/or Town Streets,   or portions thereof,   to the 

State Highway Administration of the Department of Transportation of Mary- 

land,   for maintenance purposes,   and 

WHEREAS,   the "Highway Administration",   party of the first part,   has 

agreed to transfer the following described sections of road,   constructed by 

the State,   to the "Town",   party of the second part,   and the "Town" has 

agreed to accept same for maintenance purposes as part of the Town Street 

System. 

NOW,   THEREFORE,   THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that for and in 

consideration of the sum of $1.00 and other good and valuable considerations, 

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,   the "Highway Administration", 

party of the first part,   does hereby transfer to the "Town" and the "Town", 

party of the second part,   does hereby accept from the "Highway Administra- 

tion" the following described sections of State constructed roads for mainte- 

nance purposes,   as part of the Town Street System: 

Md.   14 (Main S<-; ) - From Station 114+92^ to Water Street 
+ (Station 116+92) for a distance of 0. 038t mile 

iv.d.   14 (Water St.) - Fro-i fcfexn Strict (Station 116+92) to 
Station 118+73 for a distance of 0. 034t mile. 





MBORAROJM OF ACTION OF STATE ROADS OOMMLSSIOM OF MARYLAND 
BY CHAIIMAM AMD DI1BCIDR DAVID H. 'ISHSR 

TUESDAY, SEFTKMBUR 25,  1970 
* * * 

Chalnmi-Direct or I l«her executed the following deeds dated 
Septeaber 25, 1970, previously approved es to form and legal sufficiency 
by the office of the Special Assistant Attorney General, by which the 
OMMlssion conveys, subject to approval of the Board of Public Works of 
Marylead, unto the grantees named, the parcel of land as Indicated sad 
ss more fully described in the deeds: 

Grantee 

Sidney J. Silver and 
Margaret A. Silver, wife 
end Jacob I. Shapiro and 
Ethel A. Shapiro, wife 

Betty 6. Fisher 

Conveyance 

7,250+ sq. ft. of land In 
Prince George's County, 
being portion of foraer 
Thonaa N. Hayden property. 
Item #46870, Contract 
P-732-1-320 

Quit claim to 0.84+ acre 
of abandoned roadbed of 
Old Md. 16, in Dorchester 
County, 

In Accordance With 

Approved sale of excess 
lend at bid of $5,000. 
Initial deposit of $1,000 
aa required by bid form 
on file in Secretary's 
office; to be deposited 
with Cashier after BPW 
approval* 

Option, Item #57134 
Contract i>-359- •171 

m®m 

Copy: Mr. W. E. Woodford, Jr. 
Mr. L. A. Yost, Jr. 
Mr. E. S. Bennett 
Mr. M. M. Brodsky 
Mr. M. S. Csltrider 
Mr. C. H. Cassell^ 
Mr. A. M. Schwalier 
Mr. R. g. Guest 
Board of Public Works of Maryland 
Secretary's File (2) 
Contract File (2) 

30 1970 

BUREAU Of 
HIGHWAY STATISTICS 
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MAY 1970 

PT* FROM niilJTES  OF flEETIHG OF THE STATE  ROAOS COMMISSION 
THURSDAY,  MAY  7,   1970 

*  * iV 

BUREAU OF 
HIGHWAY STATISTICS 

On motion of Mr, Evans, seconded by Mr, Trinsfield, the 
Commission approved and Chairman-Director Fisher executed duplicate 
copies of agreement dated May 7, 1970, between the State Roads Commission 
and Dorchester County, Maryland, relative to transfer by the Commission 
to the County for maintenance purposes as part of the County Highway 
System, of the following described section of State constructed road, 
subject to the conditions more fully set forth in the agreement: 

Md. CI6 (Old Hd, 16) From Md. 16 at Madison 
to Md, 16 east of Madison (Uorth side of new 
Md. 16), for a total distance of 0,t.G+ mile. 

Said agreement had previously been executed by Dorchester 
County, approved as to form and legal sufficiency by Special Attorney 
Rogers and approved by Chief Engineer Woodford, 

Copy:     Mr,  V/,  E, "oodford,   Jr, 
Office of Manning 6 Safety 
Mr,  H.  G,  Downs 
Mr,  L. E, McCarl 
Mr,   M.  M,  Brodsky 
Mr,  W,  K.  Lee  III 
Mr. V,  L,  Shook 
Mr.  G,  N,  Lewis,  Jr, 
Mr. T,  Hicks 
Mr, C. W,   Reese 
Mr, Wm,  Jabine 

Mr.  L, A. Yost,   Jr, 
Mr, P. R. Miller 
Mr, G, W.  Cassell^ 
Mr.  E.  K,  Lloyd 
Mr,   R,  M, Thompson 
Mr,  Charles  Lee 
Office of Special   Services 
Miss D,  J. Sinners 
Co,  Commrs,   of Dorchester County 
Secretary's File 
SRC-Dorchester County file 





rv 
THIS AGREEMKNT made this _day of /TpAy 1970 

by and between the State Roads Commission of Maryland, hereinafter referred 

to as "Conmission", party of the first part, and Dorchester County, Maryland, 

hereinafter referred to as "County", party of the second part, Witnesseth: 

WHEREAS, under authority contained in Section 79 of Article 89B of the 

Annotated Code of Maryland, the State Roads Commission of Maryland Is 

empowered to transfer State Highways or portions thereof to the Governing 

Bodies of. the several Counties and/or Towns of Maryland, for maintenance 

purposes, and 

WHEREAS, the Commission, party of the first part, has agreed to transfer 

the following described section of road constructed by the Commission, to the 

County, party of the second part, and the County has agreed to accept same 

for maintenance purposes as part of the County Highway System. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that for and In consideration 

of the sum of $1.00 and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt 

whereof is hereby acknowledged, the Commission, party of the first part, 

does hereby transfer to the County and the County, party of the second part,** 

does hereby accept from the Commission the following described section of 

State constructed road for maintenance purposes, as part of the County 

Highway System: 

Md. 816 (Old Md. 16) - From Md. 16 at Madison to Md. 16 east of Madison 

(North side of new Md. 16), for a total distance 

of 0.88- mile. 

IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED between the parties hereto that the change 

in the status of the aforegoing section of State highway is authorized under 

the following conditions: 

1. The effective date of transfer shall be upon complete approval and 

execution of this agreement. 

2. The aforegoing mileage will be Included in the inventory as of 

December 1, 1970. 

3. The basis for the allocation of funds will Include the additional 

0.88- mile In the allocation to the County beginning July 1, 1971. 





4.  The transfer of said road Is made on an "As-ls-Basls" which 

pertains to the existing rights of way and to the existing 

condition of the road Involved, Including all appurtenances and 

bridge structures. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties Involved have caused these presents 

to be executed by their proper officers thereunto duly authorized, the day 

and year first above written. 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION OF MARYLAND 

ATTEST; 

f^y "**I
^*'FW 

Secretary 

APPROVED: 

Chi. 

ATTEST: 

Clerk 
Dorchester County, Maryland 

By y<.{y. ,..y y/rp.'/::-^ 
Chairman and Director of Highways 

Approved as to form and legal 
sufficiency this /A* dav 

, 1970 

Special Attorney 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, DORCHESTER 
COUNTY, MARYLAND 

President r 
Approved as to form and legal 
sufficiency this   ^   day 
of  Ak /, / /       1970 

S' ctJ   //q^d- 
County Atto/neW 
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RECEIVED 

MEMORAMIM-I OF ACTION CF 3TATK ROADS COMMISSION OF.fiAR^LA^g 
iJY QiAIiWAN Ai^u DIRECTOR DAVID H. FISHSR 

MONDAY, AUOliST U, 1969      DEPUT 
« * « 

PLANi\'l,\'G 
Y CHIEF ENGR: 

AFETr 

Chairman-ijirector fisher executed duplicate copies of agreement 
dated August ii, 1969, between the State Roads Commission and the board of 
County Coramissloners of Dorchester County, wherein the County releases to 
the Conuaission for use on the Jtate Federal Aid Highway system $89,606 of 
the Federal Aid Secondary funds allocated thereto for the fiscal year 1970, 
and the Coraraisslon, in lieu of the Federal Aid Secondary funds thus released, 
agrees  to allocate to the County an equal amount of (ounty Highway Construc- 
tion funds from the GoHunlssion's Construction Fund for the fiscal year 1970, 
in accordance with the provisions set forth in said agreement and in Policy 
Memorandum 10-1, Subjoctt    otate-Aid Program, 

This agreement had been executed previously on behalf of the 
County and approved as to form and legal sufficiency by Special Attorney 
Rogers. 

Copy:    ttr. w, ii,  uoodford, or. 
Mr. a.  D, iteilly/       . 
Mr. W, J. Addiaoh  / 
Mr. M, K. Brodsky 
Mr.  W. K. Lea III  (2) 
Secretary's File 
*jRC-Stat« Aid Program 
SRC-Dorche«t«r Ceranty 

IS- Or 
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JOHN   ..'    Mi MULLEN 

n  B   P^ICE.JR 

Mf^ 
STATE  OF   MARYLAND 

STATE ROADS   COMMISSION 
300   WEST   PRESTON   5 T B t E T 

BAUTIMOnC,   MD,   21201 

I M Ai UNG   AD D«t^5    P   o    nox   717   BALTIMORE    MO    ?i203 

WALT CP  E   WC     '   '      *'U   jr? 

i       ,  s » r P', 

wA^rr o j ADI - 
p  *s •. •. »• • 

HUGH  G   DO^NS 

LISLE   E   Mel   *"- 

, V/ 
TIUS AGREEMENT made and entered into   :his clay 

; 
of /// ,   19(J'/    ,   by and between   he State Roads Commission of 

Maryland,   hereinafter called the "Commission," and   Boa r<| of ('ounly  

Commissioners of Dorchester Cmmly , hereinafter called "County. " 

WHEREAS,   Federal Aid Secondary Highway funds are available 

to the County through the Commission in the amount of Ei ^h 1 y-nine 'J'housand 

Six Hundred Six  Dollars  (  $  IV), 606 )for fiscal year 

1970,   and 

WHEREAS,   it is the desire of the County to release  said Federal 

Aid Secondary funds to the Commission for use on the State Federal Aid Secondary 

Highway System and to avail itself of an equal amount of County Highway Construc- 

tion funds  in lieu thereof,   in accordiince with the  provisions  oi Section 3Z-g of 

Article  8(j-B of the Annotated Code of Maryland Enacted by the  1%5 General 

Assembly of Maryland. 

NOW,   THEREFORE,   THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH:    That in 

consideration of the mutual covenants and promises between the parties hereto, 

the parties hereto agree as follows: 





A. The County hereby releases to the State Roads Commission of 

Maryland for use on the State Federal Aid Highway System the 

Federal Aid Seeondary funds alloeated thereto for the  fiseal year 

19 70 in the amount of    Eighty-nine   ihousand   Six  HundrtMl  Six 

 pollars ( {'.9y00Q. ) • 

B. The State Roads Commission of Maryland,   in lieu of the Federal 

Aid Secondary funds thus  released,   agrees to allocate  to the 

County an equal amount of County Highway Construction funds 

from the Commission's Construction Fund for the fiscal year 

19 70. 

C. The County agrees that program requests for the utilisation 

of said allocation "in lieu" will be made on a matching County 

fund basis in accordance with policies and procedures adopted 

by the Commission,   and that said funds will be expended only 

for highway construction and reconstruction. 

D. The  County agrees  that all  funds  not committed by virtue  of an 

award of contract or by the initiation of force account work, 

to the extent  that  force account work is  perjnitted by Section PA 

of Article  8(}B of the Maryland  Code,  remaining from the afore- 

mentioned allocation at the end of fiscal year  1971   shall revert 

to the use of the Commission. 





o 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,   the parlies to these presents have 

hereunto caused these presents to be executed in duplicate the day and year 

first above mentioned. 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION OF MARYLAND 
Attest: 

r' / 

B y ^ .   .   / /.. 

V '"('   • '^/     • •   A  Chairman-Director 
Secretary 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
AUest: DORCHESTER COUNTY 

Z1 B.A /A::! 
^•^^.h^'    7\Litr,     J^.-v: t.. f 

CCc^i-' 

; n form 
.•'' cui'ficiency 

By^  ^/\,-^,i<l.s   .•//',/(w^. 
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTION OF STATS 10\DS  COMMISSION OF MARYLAND 

BY CHAIRMAN AND DIRECTOR JCm  B. FUNK 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1966 

*** 

HIGJ 

Chairman and Director Funk executed triplicate cooies of 
supplemental agreement, dated January 25, 1956, by and between The 
Delaware Railroad Company, a corporation and The Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company, a corporation ooerating -as the lessee of The Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington Railroad Company, therein sometimes called 
"Railroad," party of the first part, and the State Roads Commission 
of Marj'land, acting Jor the State of Maryland, therein sometimes called 
"Commission," party of the second part, to which is appended certain 
additional requirements to effectuate the requirements of the Regula- 
tions (Title 15, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 8) in implementation 
of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 196U (Section 602, 78 Stat. 252), 
issued by the Department of Commerce, in connection with agreement, 
dated October 11, 1965, between the Railroad and the Commission, in- 
volving the construction and maintenance of a second grade crossing 
over the track and right of way Of the Railroad's Cambridge Branch at 
Linkwood, (Contract 0-329-8-1^1), which will require changes and re- 
adjustment of present flashing light signals, the installation of 
additional ^lashing light signals and a timber panel crossing to 
accommodate the new Eastbound Lane of U. S. Route No. 50, in connection 
with the dualization of U. S. Route No. 50 between Linkwood and Salem, 
in Dorchester County, Maryland (Contract D-329-5-l'+l). 

Said supplemental agreement had been executed previously on 
the part of the Railroad, approved by Chief Engineer Fisher and approved 
as to form and legal sufficiency by Special Attorney Puderbaugh. 

Copy: Mr. D. H. Fisher 
Mr. M. D. PhilDot (2) 
Mr. W, J. Addison 
Mr. H. P. Jones 
Mr. C. A. Goldeisen 
Mr. L. E. McCarl 
Mr. F, P. Scrivener 
Mr. M. M. Brodsky 
Mr. C. A. Skirven (2) 
Mr. H, G. Downs 
Mr. A. L. Grubb (2) 

Mr. W, B. Duckett (2) 
Mr. L. C. Moser (3) 
Mr. G. N. Lewis, Jr, (8) 
Mr. G. W. Cassell^ 
Mr. C, S. Linville 
Mr. S. K. Lloyd 
Secretary's File #^2985 
SRC-Dorchester County 
Contract 0-329-5-141 
Contract 0-329-8-141 





MEMORANDUM OF ACTION OF STATE ROADS COMMISSION OF MARYLAND 
BY CHAIRMAN AND DIRECTOR JOHN B. FUNK 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1966 
*** 

fsrtcs 

Mb 30") 
Chairman and Director Funk executed triplicate copies of 

agreement, dated December 16, 1965, by and between The Baltimore 
and Eastern Railroad Company, a body corporate, therein sometimes 
called "Railroad," party of the first part, and the State Roads 
Commission of Maryland, acting for the State of Maryland, therein 
sometimes called "Commission," wherein the parties thereto agree 
as to their respective aims and obligations regarding the adjustment 
and widening of existing grade crossing in connection with the widen- 
ing and improvement of Maryland Route 307 between Hurlock and Williams- 
burg, in Dorchester County, Maryland, Contract 0-344-2-141;FAP#S- 
9767(1), as more fully set forth in said agreement. 

Said agreement had been executed previously on behalf of 
the Railroad, approved by Chief Engineer Fisher, and approved as 
to form and legal sufficiency by Special Attorney Puderbaugh. 

Copy: Mr. D. H. Fisher 
Mr. M. D. Philpot (2) 
Mr. W. J. Addison 
Mr. H. P. Jones 
Mr. A. L. Grubb (2) 
Mr. C. A. Goldeisen 
Mr. L. E. McCarl 
Mr. F. ?. Scrivener 
Mr. M. M, Brodsky 
Mr. H. G. Downs (4) 

Mr. C. A.  Skirven (2) 
Mr. W. B. Duckett (2) 
Mr. L. C. Moser (3) 
Mr. G. N. Lewis, Jr. (8) 
Mr. G. W. Cassell/' 
Mr. C. S, Linville 
Mr, E. K. Lloyd 
Secretary's File 
SRC-Dorchester County^ 
Contract D-344-2-141;FAP#S-9767(1) 

r 
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THIS AGREEMENT, executed in triplicate, made and entered into 

this /^day ot(j*JU~J^J * W6^ ^ and between THE BALTIMORE AND 

EASTERN RAILROAD COMPANY, a body corporate, hereinafter sometimes called 

"Railroad", party of the first part, and the STATE ROADS COMMISSION OF 

MARYLAND, acting for the State of Maryland, hereinafter sometimes called 

"Commission", party of the second part, witnesseth: 

WHEREAS, the Commission proposes to widen and improve Maryland 

Route 307 between Hurlock and Williamsburg, in Dorchester County, Mary- 

land, the aforesaid work being sometimes referred to as the "Project", and 

WHEREAS, Maryland Route 307 crosses the tracks and right of way 

of the Railroad, at grade, necessitating adjustment and widening of exist- 

ing grade crossing, as well as an additional easement across the Railroad's 

right of way to permit the improvement of the highway as planned, and 

WHEREAS, the Commission desires the Railroad to grant necessary 

easement and perform the work required in the rehabilitation of its tracks 

and the installation of its standard timber panel crossing to conform to 

the new highway grade, and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto understand that, pursuant to legis- 

lation by the Federal Government, funds may be authorized and allocated 

by the Bureau of Public Roads for said Project, which will be constructed 

to minimum Federal and Commission standards, as a Federal-Aid Project, 

and 

WHEREAS, the project provides for a highway facility solely for 

the improvement of the highway traffic services, and the benefit to the 

Railroad from the construction is zero, and the cost to the Railroad is 

zero, and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are desirous of cooperating with 

each other in accomplishing this proposed Project and to enter into an 

agreement to state more fully their respective aims and obligations con- 

nected therewith: 
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NOW, THEREFORE, this agreement witnesseth that for and in con- 

sideration of the premises and the sum of One Dollar ($1.00), paid by 

each party to the other, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and of 

the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, the parties hereto 

do hereby agree as follows: 

1, Railroad does hereby grant unto the Commission insofar as 

it has the legal right and its present title permits and subject to the 

terms, limitations and agreements hereinafter set forth, the right, lib- 

erty and privilege of widening, maintaining and renewing, at its sole 

cost and expense, the crossing at grade, over and across the tracks and 

right of way of the Railroad for the improvement of Maryland Route 307, 

as well as the right, liberty and privilege of installing, maintaining 

and renewing, at its sole cost and expense, a pipe culvert crossing 

beneath the tracks and across the right of way of the Railroad to provide 

adequate drainage for the Project covered herein at Hurlock, Maryland. 

2, Detailed plans and specifications for the Project shall be 

prepared by the Commission and identified as Commission1s Contract Number 

D-3liU-2-llilr said Project to be paid by the Commission and as further 

provided in Section 7 hereof. Said plans and specifications and any 

subsequent changes therein shall be subject to the approval (in writing) 

of all parties to this agreement, to the extent that their respective 

interests are affected thereby. In addition, and where necessary, said 

plans and specifications shall be subject to Federal approval. 

3, Railroad, insofar as it has the right so to do, hereby 

grants to the Commission, without monetary consideration, necessary ease- 

ments to permit the widening of the present grade crossing for the im- 

provement of Maryland Route 307, and the installation of a pipe crossing 

beneath the Railroad for storm drainage, as shown on Commission's Plat 

No. 31769, a print of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

U. Railroad, at Commission's expense, shall prepare its tracks 

for the proposed widening of the present grade crossing, which work shall, 

in general, involve renewing, if necessary, the ties and railsj install- 

ing the Pennsylvania Railroad standard timber panel highway crossing; 
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cribbing out the ballast between and under the ties and substituting 

stone ballast from 18 inches below the ties to top of the ties; and sur- 

facing tracks through the crossing, all preparatory to the paving by the 

Coramission in vicinity of the rails, and shall also, relocate, change 

or alter such telephone, telegraph and signal lines, as well as other 

railroad facilities, as may be necessary to accommodate the Project, the 

Conraission to reimburse the Railroad as provided in Section 7 hereof. 

Railroad, at its expense, shall thereafter maintain, repair and renew 

its said facilities. 

5» Each party shall in carrying out the work provide the nec- 

essary engineering and inspection. Commission shall reimburse the Rail- 

road for all such cost incurred by it, as provided in Section 7 herein. 

6. Before any work on the Project is commenced, the Commis- 

sion agrees to require its Contractor to procure the following kinds and 

amounts of insurance and keep the same in full force and effect until 

all work required for the construction of the Project has been completed 

and accepted: 

INSURANCE • 

(A) CONTRACTCR'S PUBLIC LIABILITIES AND PROPERTY DAMAGE 
INSURANCE - 

Limits not less than $2^0,000/500,000 for bodily 
injury and $250,000/500,000 for Property Damage. 

(B) CONTRACTOR'S PROTECTIVE PUBLIC LIABILITY AND PROPERTY 
DAMAGE INSURANCE - 

If any part of the work is  to be performed by a sub- 
contractor, the prime Contractor shall carry in his 
own behalf insurance of same limits as set forth in 
Paragraph (A), 

(C) RAILROAD PROTECTIVE PUBLIC LIABIHTY AND PROPERTY 
DAMAGE LIABILITY INSURANCE - 

Limits not less than $250,000/500,000 for Bodily 
injury and $250,000/500,000 for Property Damage. 
This policy shall name THE BALTIMORE AND EASTERN 
RAILROAD COMPANY as "The Insured" to comply with 
the standard Uniform Policy for Railroad Protec- 
tive Liability and Property Damage Liability 
Insurance developed and adopted in 1958 by the 
A.A.S.H.O. - A.A.R, 

The original of Policy (C) and certificates of (A) and (B) 
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roust be furnished to and approved by the Railroad, Contractor will not 
be permitted on Railroad property until Insurance (Policy(s) have been 
approved. Policies, Certificates of Insurance, Notice of Cancellation, 
etc, are to be sent by the Contractor's insurer direct to the Engineer- 
ing Officer of the Railroad and to the Commission's Engineer, The Con- 
tractor and his insurance representative must reconcile all policy 
requirements to the satisfaction of the Railroad and the Commission's 
Engineer* 

If any future maintenance or repair work is performed by a 
Contractor, similar insurance protection will be provided, 

?• (a) The Commission will reimburse the Railroad for all 

costs and expenses for work and services performed hereunder by the 

Railroad growing out of or in connection with the Project covered hereby 

in accordance with Federal rules and regulations set forth in the Bureau 

of Public Roads Policy and Procedure Memorandum 30-3 and amendments 

thereto. It is understood and agreed between the parties hereto that in 

the event any costs incurred by Railroad, with the approval of the Com- 

mission, in connection with the Project herein contemplated are not 

reimbursable under the rules, regulations and administration of the Bur- 

eau of Public Roads, then and in that event, the Commission shall reim- 

burse the Railroad for all such cost, 

(b) The Commission shall reimburse the Railroad monthly 

for the actual cost of the work performed by the Railroad, The Rail- 

road's claim for reimbursement from the Commission for the work performed 

by the Railroad during any month shall be filed with the Commission not 

later than the twenty-fifth day of the succeeding month, and shall be 

paid by the Commission within thirty (30) days thereafter, 

8, Any work not specifically provided for herein shall be 

done by one of the parties hereto as may be mutually agreed upon from 

time to time during progress of the work, 

9, This agreement shall inure to and be binding upon the 

parties hereto, their successors and assigns. 





10. WHEREAS, the Department of Commerce has issued regulations 

(Title 15, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 8) in implementation of 

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Section 602, 78 Stat. 252); and 

WHEREAS, to effectuate the requirements of said Regulations 

certain additional requirements must be included in this agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the 

mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter contained, the parties hereto 

further agree as follows: 

During the performance of work under the aforesaid agreement, 

where such work Is accomplished by other than Railroad forces, the 

Railroad agrees to conform with the requirements of Appendix A, attached 

hereto and made a part hereof. 





IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these pres- 

ents to be executed, in triplicate, by their proper officers thereunto 

duly authorized, the day and year first above written. 

ATTEST: THE BALTIMORE AND EASTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

'7J A L^ 

: AS.SiSTAflt,! Secretary 
By_ CL*->~*i 

Viab President 

ATTEST; STATE ROADS COMMISSION OF MARHAND 

• (f <_. ^^sZin^L By •hU 
Secretary Chairman and Director of Highways 

\Joc 'the State of Maryland 

APPROVED: 

Chief Engineer - 'State Roads Commission 

Approved as to form and legal sufficiency this o^'V// day of 

'        Special Attorney 





STATE OF MARYLAND 
CITY OF BALTIMORE 

ss,: 

,// 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this     ^day of  /jc-c^^^^, 19^, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in 

and for Baltimore City, personally appeared       {C ^   f^trf/yJ// 

Vice President,  of THE BALTIMORE AND EASTERN RAILROAD COMPANY, and ack- 

nowledged the aforegoing Agreement to be the corporate act and deed of 

the said The Baltimore and Eastern Railroad Company* 

AS WITNESS ray hand and Notarial Seal, 

My Commission Expires: 

;   /.. /^7 
^y 

STATE OF MARYLAND 
CITY OF BALTIMORE 

ss, 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this j-oV  day of dulxu^x^,       t  196^, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, 

in and for the City of Baltimore, personally appeared John B. Funk, 

Chairman and Director of Highways, for the STATE RQA.DS COMMISSION OF 

THE STATE OF MARYLAND, and acknowledged the aforegoing Agreement to be 

the act and deed of the State Roads Commission of the State of Maryland, 

acting for the State of Maryland, 

'/W— 

- Notary Public 

My Commission ires: 





APPENDIX A 

During the performance of this contract, the contractor, for 
itself, its assignees and successors in interest (hereinafter 
referred to as the "contractor"), agrees as follows: 

(1) Compliance with Regulations; The contractor will 
comply with the Regulations of the Department of 
Commerce relative to nondiscrimination in federally- 
assisted programs of the Department of Commerce 
(Title 15, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 8, 
hereinafter referred to as the Regulations), which 
are herein incorporated by reference and made a 
part of this contract. 

(2) Mondiscrimination: The contractor, with regard to 
the work performed by it after award and prior to 
completion of the contract work, will not discrimi- 
nate on the ground of race, color, or national origin 
in the selection and retention of subcontractors, 
including procurements of materials and leases of 
equipments The contractor will not participate either 
directly or indirectly in the discrimination 
prohibited by Section 8.4 of the Regulations, 
including employment practices when the contract 
covers a program set forth in Appendix A-II of the 
Regulations. 

(3) Solicitations for Subcontracts, Including Procurements 
of Materials and Equipment;  In all solicitations 
either by competitive bidding or negotiation made by 
the contractor for work to be performed under a sub- 
contract, including procurements of materials or 
equipment, each potential subcontractor or supplier 
shall be notified by the contractor of the contractor's 
obligations under this contract and the Regulations 
relative to nondiscrimination on the ground of race, 
color or national origin. 

(4) Information and Reports: The contractor will provide 
all information and reports required by the Regulations, 
or orders and instructions issued pursuant thereto, 
and will permit access to its books, records, accounts, 
other sources of information, and its facilities as 
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may be determined by the State Highway Department 
or the Bureau of Public Roads to be pertinent to 
ascertain compliance with such Regulations, orders 
and instructions. Where any information required 
of a contractor is in the exclusive possession of 
another who fails or refuses to furnish this infor- 
mation, the contractor shall so certify to the 
State Highway Department, or the Bureau of Public 
Roads as appropriate, and shall set forth what 
efforts it has made to obtain the information. 

(5) Sanctions for Noncompliance: In the event of the 
contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimina- 
tion provisions of this contract, the State High- 
way Department shall impose such contract sanctions 
as it or the Bureau of Public Roads may determine 
to be appropriate, including, but not limited to, 

(a) withholding of payments to the contractor under 
the contract until the contractor complies, 
and/or 

(b) cancellation, termination or suspension of the 
contract, in whole or in part. 

(6) Incorporation of Provisions: The contractor will 
include the provisions of paragraph (l) -through (6) 
in every subcontract, including procurements of materials 
and leases of equipment, unless exempt by the Regulations, 
order, or instructions issued pursuant thereto. The 
contractor will take such action with respect to any 
subcontract or procurement as the State Highway Depart- 
ment or the Bureau of Public Roads may direct as a means 
of enforcing such provisions including sanctions for non- 
compliance: Provided, however, that, in the event a 
contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with, 
litigation with a subcontractor or supplier as a result 
of such direction, the contractor may request the State 
to enter into such litigation to protect the interests 
of the State, and, in addition, the contractor may request 
the United States to enter into such litigation to protect 
the interests of the United States. 
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTION OF STATE ROADS COMMISSION OF MARYLAND 
BY CHAIRMAN AND DIRECTOR JOHN B. FUNK 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1965 

Chairman and Director Funk executed quadruplicate copies of 
agreement dated October 11, 1965, by and between The Delaware Railroad 
Company, and The Pennsylvania Railroad Company operating as lessee of The 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington Railroad Company, therein called 
"Railroad," party of the first part, and the State Roads Commission of 
Maryland, acting for the State of Maryland, therein called "Commission," 
party of the second part, wherein the parties thereto agree as to their 
respective aims and obligations regarding the construction and maintenance 
of a second grade crossing over the track and right of way of the Railroad's 
Cambridge Branch at Linkwood, which will require changes and readjustment 
of present flashing light signals, as well as installation of additional 
flashing light signals at the proposed eastbound lane of U, S, Route 50, 
in connection with the dualization of that highway between Linkwood and 
Salem in Dorchester County, Maryland (Contract D-329-5-1A1). 

Said agreement had been executed previously on the part of the 
Railroad, approved by Chief Engineer Fisher and approved as to form and 
legal sufficiency by Special Attorney Puderbaugh. 

Copy: Mr. D. H. Fisher Mr.  W.  B.  Duckett   (2) 
Mr. M, D. Philpot  (2) Mr.   L.   C. Moser   (3) 
Mr. W. J. Addison Mr.   G.  N.  Lewis,  Jr.   (8) 
Mr. H. P. Jones Mr.   G.  W.   Cassell 
Mr. C. A. Goldeisen Mr.   C.   S.   Linville 
Mr. L. E. McCarl Mr.   E.   K.   Lloyd 
Mr. F. P. Scrivener Secretary's  File 
Mr. M. M. Brodsky SRC-Dorchester  County 
Mr. C. A. Skirven   (2) Contract D-329-5-141 
Mr. H. G. Downs 
Mr. A. L. Grubb   (2) 





.'EilORhNDUH OF ACTION OF STATS ROiiDS CO.LIISSIOINI OF 
BY Cahlln^N mlD  DIRECTOR JOIliM B. FMK 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1?, 1965 

.'IARYIAND 

PI 
HIGHWAY ST/ 

Chairman and Director Funk executed triplicate copies ^f 
agreement, dated August 2, 1965, by and between The Delaware Railroad 
Company, a corporation, and The Pennsylvania Railroad Company, a corpor- 
ation, operating the Railroad of The Delaware Railroad Company, as lessee, 
through its lease of The Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington Railroad 
Company, therein sometimes called "Railroad," parties of the first part, 
and the State Roads Commission of riaryland, therein sometimes called 
"Commission," party of the second part, wherein the Railroad grants to the 
Commission, without monetary consideration, an easement for highway pur- 
poses across its track and right of way to permit the construction of the 
grade crossing required for the new highway connection between i-laryland 
Route 16 and U. S. Route 50, Contract D-328-3-liil; FAP#S-9890(1) , and 
wherein the parties thereto agree as to their respective aims and obliga- 
tions in connection with the construction and maintenance of a new highway 
connection between Maryland Route 16 and U. S. Route $0,  which will cross 
the Railroad's Cambridge Branch at grade substantially in the same location 
as and replacing the present Gypsy Hill Road grade crossing just south of 
Cambridge, In Dorchester County, i-iaryland, as more fully set forth in said 
agreement. 

The said agreement had been executed previously on the part of 
the Railroad, approved by Uiief i^ineer Fisher and approved as to form 
and legal sufficiency by Special Attorney Rogers. 

Copy:  iir. D. H. Fisher 
lit,  Vi. J. Addison 
.ir. L. E. .ic Carl 
.Jr. C. A. Goldeisen 
wr. F. P. Scrivener 
i-ir. A, A. Brodsky 
i'ir. C. A. Skirven (2) 
*, H. G. Downs (h) 
iir. A. D. Philpot (2) 
xfr. A. L. Grubb (2) 

Iir. H. J. Hamilton 
Hr. i. B. Duckett (2) 
iir, L. Cm  woser (3) 
Mr. G. N. Lewis, Jr. (8) 
iir. G. W. Cassell 
rlr. C. S. Linville 
rfr. S. K. Lloyd 
Secretary's File 
SRC-Dorchester County 
Contract D-328-3-li|l:FiiP,/S-9890(l) 
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THIS AOREFMENTi executed in triplicate, iriade and entered into this 

AAd> day of /^^^^ , 1965, by and between THE DELAWARE RAILROAD CGM- 

PANI, a corporation, and THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILRCAD COMPANY, a corporation, 

operating the Railroad of The Delaware Railroad Company, as lea:;e, through 

its lease of The Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington Railroad Company, 

hereinafter sometimes called •'Railroad", parties of the first part, end the 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION OF MARYLAND, acting for the State of Maryland, here- 

inafter sometimes called "Commission", party of the second part, witnessetht 

WHEREAS, existing Gypsy Hill Road now crosses the Cambridre Branch 

of the Railroad at grade just south of Cambridge, in Dorchester County, 

Maryland, end 

WHE-TEAS, the Commission proposes to construct ^jaewjjighway connec- 

tion between Maryland Route 16 and U. S. Route 50, which will cross the Rail- 

road's Cambridge Branch at grade substantially in the same location as the 

present Gypsy Hill Road grade crossing, and 

WHEREAS, it is proposed to remove the existing Gypsy Kill Read grade 

crossing and replace it with a new grade crocsing for the highway improve- 

ment as now planned, the aforesaid work being sometimes referred to as the 

"Project", and 

WHEREAS, the Project provides for a highway facility solely for the 

improvement of the highway traffic services, and the benefit to the Railroad 

from the construction is zero, and the cost to the Railroad is zero, and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto understand that funds will be authorized 

and allocated by the Bureau of Public Roads, pursuant to certain Federal 

Highway acts, for said Projects which will be constructed to Federal and 

Commission's standards as a Federal-Aid Project, and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are desirous of cooperating with each 

other in accomplishing this proposed Project and to enter into an agreement 

to state more fully their respective aims and obligations connected therewith: 

NOW, THEREFORE, this agreement witnosseth that for and in considera- 

tion of the premises and the sum of one Dollar (| 1.00), paid by each party 

to the other, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and of the mutual cove- 

nants and agreements herein contained, the parties hereto do hereby agree as 

follows: 
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1. Railroad docs hereby grant unto the Coroniscion insofar as it 

has the legal right and its present title perrd-ts and subject to the terms, 

limitations and agreements hereinafter set forth, the right, Hbcrty and 

privilogo of construoting, establishing, maintaining and repaying, at its 

sole cost and expense, a public highway, at grado, over and across the 

right of tray and track of the Cambridge Branch of the Railroad to replace 

the existing Gypsy Hill Road grade crossing just south of Cambridge, Mary- 

land. 

2. Detailed plans and specifications for the Project shall be pre- 

pared by the Commission, and identified as CcmmiSEion»3 Contract Ho, 

D-.323-3-llil. Said plans and specifications and any subsequent changes 

therein shall bo subject to the approval (in •writing) of all parties to 

this agreeiiient, to the extent that their respective interests are affected 

thereby. In addition, and where necessary, said plans and specifications 

shall be subject to Federal approval. 

3. Railroad, insofar as it lias the right so to do, hereby grants 

to the Commission, without monetary consideration, an easement for highway 

purposes on and across the right of vsy of the Railroad as shown on Com- 

mission's Plat No. 31911,  print of which is attached hereto and made & 

part hereof. 

U. Railroad, at Commisjion's expense, shall prepare its track for 

the proposed highway crossing, which vork shall, in general, involve re- 

newing, if oscessary, the ties and rails| installing the Pennsylvania 

Railroad standard timber panel highway crossingj cribbing out the ballast 

between and under ties and substituting stone ballast from 18 inches belcw 

the ties to top of the ties} and surfacing track through the crossing, 

all preparatory to the paving by the Commission in vicinity of the rails, 

and shall also, at Commission's expense, relocate, change or alter such 

telephone, telegraph and signal lines, as well as other Railroad facili- 

ties, as may be necessary to accommodate the Project. Railroad, at its 

expense, shall thereafter maintain, repair and ronow its said facilities. 
mmmmmmmmammmm^a^mmKmammim^mm^^ 





5. Commission, at  its expense, shell construct, except work 

which Rftllroad is to perform, the entire hlrhwry improvement, including 

the grouting of ballast, insts-lling screening base course nnrt psving 

between and in vicinity of the rails, and installing sdvsnce highwfy 

warning signsj shr-11 instrJl (including future enlrrgement, if nscepscry), 
facilities 

drainage/along the track through the crossing and shall further install, 

such drainage pipes in Railroad's side ditches as may be ra^de necessary 

as a result of the Commission's construction and required by the O'-noral 

Managtr of Railroad having jurisdiction over this locationj such dr 

facilities shall be kept free of debris to permit the free run-off of 

water. Natural drainage shall be permitted to drain into said drainage 

facilities. If the above mentioned drrdns should at a later date prove 

im»dequ5te, Commission shall install adequate drains. 

6. Without previous notice from Railrord, the Conrvission, 

at its expense, shell maintr. in, reprir f.nd renew the entire highway crossinj;, 

including but not limited to the sub-surfrce and paving on end about the 

track of Railroad, and also the rbove mentioned ridvance warning si,~ns, as 

well as approaches, drains and other facilities. The crossing, approaches 

and all appurtenances shall be kept in a good and safe manner so as not 

to jeopardize, impede or interfere vith the full, free and safe use, 

operation and enjoyment by R:ilroad of its railroad and property. If, 

however, it is necessary :t ••ny tin;o to perform any work in respect to 

the highway sub-surface of that part cf the crossing between the rr-ils or 

immediately adjacent thereto, Conmissicn shall notify Railroad thereof, In 

vrriting, and Railroad, at the expense of Commission, ahall perform such 

work, 

7. It is agreed that autonatle hltfnray-rallrotd fl: 

light signal protection will not be recuired at this crossing bscruse of 

the nature and limited amount of Railrord traffic at this locatioi. If 

in the 
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futuro it becomes necessary to provide such »uto»»tib protection, the 

RaUroad^ with Conunission's approval and ct its expense, shsll furnish, 

inst-ll, operate, K&intain and renew any ^uch protection. The B«ilroad| 

at Coratdssion's expanse, shall furnish. Install, Kflintain and ranev railroad 

crossing wsrning signs. Until such time .^s automatic protection is reouired, 

the Railroad further agrees that trrins approaching the crossing will stop 

and discharge a flagman to protect highwny traffic. 

8, Before Conwiission or its contractor performs any work at 

the crossing, reasonable sdvance written notice sh^ll be given to the 

General Manager of Railroad or his representative, which notice ihall 

not, however, be less th?n twenty-four (2h)  hoursj provided, in c^se of 

emergency a notice nay be given in such mrnner ; nd tt such time »• Shall 

be rersonably applicable to the situation. The work sh^ll be performed 

at such time, in such manner, end with such matorifls cs shall be 

•atiafaetory to the Generr-l Mrna^er of Railroad or his represent-t.ive. 

Following performance of cny work by Commission or its contractorf 

Commission shall do, or cause contractor to do, all things necess-ry to 

restore the property end right of way of Railroad to an adequate and 

proper condition in accordr-nce with good engineering practices. 

9. In the course of any work performed by Commission or its 

contrrctor. Commission shall, in addition to any necessary end appropriate 

precautions, furnish or cause contractor to furnish any necessary, qualified 

wrtchmen to warn workmen or other persons about the work of the approach 

of any train or moving equipment uoon the track of Railroad rnd to keep 

all workmen or other persons, equipment and materials a safe distance from 

the track (including any power, communication and signal wires) so thrt 

there will be no  contact with tr.-ins, rolling equipment or wires. Railroad 

m-y furnish any watchmen, flrnncn, track foremen, or such other     ---es 

as may be deemed necessary, in the judgment of the General Manager, to 

insure the safety of the Railroad during work 
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by the Contractor at the crossing, and. the Comraicsion shall reiribiirse the 

Hailraad therefor as provided in Section 13 herein* 

10, Each party shall in carrying out the work provide the necessary 

engineering and inspection. Commission shall reiiiburso the Railroad for all 

such cost incurred by it, as provided in Section 13 herein* 

!!• Before any work on the Project is commenced, the Conroission 

agrees to require its Contractor to procure the follcwing kinds and amounts 

of insurance and keep same in full force and effect until all vork required 

for the construction of the Project has been completed and acceptedi 

BISUPAHCS 

(A) CONTRACTOR'S PUBLIC LIABILITY AND PROPBRTY DAMAGE ZXSORAHCE - 

Limits not less than $250,000/500,000 for Bodily Injury and 
$250,000/^00,000 for Property Damage. 

(B) C0!3TRACT0R»S PROTECTIVE PUBLIC LIABILITY AND PROPERTY DAIIAQE 
INSURANCE - 

If any part of the Trork is to be performed by a sub-contrac- 
tor, the prime Contractor shall carry in his ovm behalf 
insurance of same limits as set forth in Paragraph (A), 

(C) RAILROAD PROTECTIVE PUBLIC LIABILITY AMD PROPERTY DAMAGE 
LIABILITY INSURANCE - 

Limits not less than ^250,000/500,000 for Bodily Injury and 
$250,000/500,000 for Property Damage.    This policy shall 
name THE DSIAWARS RAILROAD COMPANY, THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL- 
ROAD COMPANT, and THE PHILADELPHIA, BAITIMCRE AND WASHINGTON 
RAILROAD COMPANY, as "The Insured" to ccraply vith the stan- 
dard Uniform Policy for Railroad Protective Liability and 
Property Dnmage Liability Insurance developed and adootsd 
in 1958 by the A.A.S.H.O. - AJV.R. 

The original of Policy (C) and certificates of (A) and (B) must 
be furnished to and approved by the Railroad.    Contractor vill 
not be permitted on Railroad property until Insurance Policy(s) 
have been approved.    Policies, Certificates of Insurance, Notice 
of Cancellation,  etc., are to be sent by the Contractor's insurer 
direct to the Engineering Officer's of the Railroad and the Com- 
mission.    The Contractor and his insurance representative must 
reconcile all policy requiremeiTts to the satisfaction of the 
Railroad and the Commission's Engineer. 

If any future maintenance or repair work is performed by a Contrac- 

tor, similar insurance protection will be provided. 





12. The abovo montioncd right or er.sement Is given r    ly 

subject to all rights of Railroad in ssid Ir.nd, not inconsistont herewith, 

including but not limited to the pcrsmount right of Rnilroad to operate 

and use and to maintain, ropclr, rennw, enjoy (Including but not llmltttd 

to installation of additional tracks and other facilities) and improve 

its line of rcilroad, as it n^y nou or hereafter exist. In the event 

it is necessary to disturb the crossing or any portion thereof or any 

of the appurtenances thereof for any of said purposes, Cor.r-JLssion shsll 

reimburse Railroad for the cost of repairing or restoring the p?ving 

and appurtenances thereof at the crossing, 

13. (a) The Coranission will reimburse the Railrosd for all 

co-^ts and expenses for work and services performed hereunder by the 

Rstlrosd growing out of or in connection with the project coversd hereby 

in accordance vith Federal rules and rcr/jlcttons setforth in the Bttrt 

of Public Roads Policy and Procedure Kanoraftdua 30-3 and anendnanta 

thereto. It is understood and agreed between the parties hereto f 

in the event any costs incurred by Railroad, with approval of the 

Corsmission, in connection with the project herein conteraplsted are not 

rei!r.bux*sable under the rules, regulations and administration of the Bureau 

of Public Roads, then, and in that event, the Comraission shall reimburse 

the Railroad for ell such cost* 

(b) The Comission shrll reimburse the Railroad r.cnthly 

for the actual cost of the work porfomod by the Rsilrord, Tho I     d's 

claim for reimbursement from the Cornmission for the work performed by the 

Railroad during any month shall be filed with the Conalaslou not 

than the twenty-fifth day of the succeeding month, and shall    Id by 

the Commission within thirty (30) days thereafter. 

Hi, Upon completion of tho Project, the Commission t to 

-.lly vacate, abandon, elosa and remove, or ccuse to bo 1c 

vecatod, abandoned, closed and removed, and thererftor barr'. 

iiiititlt.lii lill miM,MiM*uiuLMl.*..M,lMltt*. 





AM«»tuy« th» eadrtlat gwuto crosslai at Oypoj H"! RowS so aa to prevent 

Iti fu2*ther -ar.o b/ hSftaMIQr or pcaestrian traffic* 

1?.   In the event the hlcteay 16 vacatod in the future, thin richt 

or easeKent ohall ceaso and terrdnatc as if it had cover been srantcd, and 

dsslon, at its cx-oence, shall, upon vritten notice frooi railroad, 

prorptli'- rm9f the crossin.3 and rcctcra tho prwLsM of Failroad to thedr 

crij-inal condition* 

16.   Any wrk not specificelly provided for herein shall bo done 

by one of the parties hereto as ma/ bo rmxtually agreed upon f ran time to 

tiw© during prot^ress of the work* 

17*   Tills agroerxmt shall inure to and be binding upon the parties 

hereto, their successors and assiens* 

BI WIT1SESS WHStB0Ft the parties hereto h?.vo caused thoco presents 

to be cxectrt©d,in triplicate, by their proper officers thereunto duly 

authorised, tho day and year first abeve vritten* 

WTESti THE DEUWARE RAIlflQU) COTAJTX 

\ 

3y 
:retaxy -^—' kcl\ hresiddni 

iTLoi i SSYLVAITIA ^AII^CAD CCHPAHT 
pmiing thi Hailroad of Tho 

Mbnmr* Pv.'.dlrcGd Cornary . 

Ji (• 

^ecrc^tary icrSTTScT 

Lessee of Thl -^Lclphda, 3altin:ore 
and WathiBgUi •••cad Coepmar 

ATTTfTTt STATE R(AC8 ' IOM OT KARILMn) 

^TSir?:^... "Ircctcr of !iic^ 
~ the Stats of Taryland 

APPHC^TTI?: 

      
"Chief Iia^i'ncer - ;.-taU v:.oa.c-Is" Gocimicsion" 

Approved as to forra and lecal sufficiency this 

, 196 C 

-,^ ^dsy of ^ 

i  • '• ' 1 
'Social Attoiv^cj 

- 7 - 





:,:TH OF . 
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) 
) 

35.t 

I HEREBT'CEIITIFT that on this  7^  day ot^-<^0^'-(i^^i 

>Aj before me, tho subscriber« a Jfotary Public of the Con:;    bh of 

Pennoylvonie, in and for the County cforesKid, personally oppe^i- 

>. D. FOI' ,-S4«a. President, of TIE DEL      ILROAD 

H, end acknowledged the aforegoing Agrssnsnt to be the corporate act 

and deed of the said The Dolnrrro Rsilrosd Company, 

A3 WrnKSS ny hend snd Notarial Sosl.. 

Notrry Fublic 

PHILADELPHIA. PHILA. CO, P<^ 
COMMISSION EXPIRES 

JUNE 5. 19S7 

o 3 « « 

^ "*      day &J&i4>^ZZ^c/ 

MX COMMISSIOK BCPiaBS 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA     ) 
COUNTY OF Philadelphia ) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT on this 

1965,  before me,  the subscriber,   a Notary Public of the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania,  in and for the County aforesaid,  personally appeared 

G.   C.   Vaughan.  General Manager,   of THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

COMPANY,  and acknowledged the foregoing Agreement to be the corporate 

act and deed of the said The Pennsylvania Railroad Company. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 

STATE OF KARXI 
CITY OF BALTIMORE 

Notary Public 

PHILADELPHIA, PHILA. CO., Pj*. 
COMMISSION EXPIRES* 

JUNE 5, 1967 

dsy of j 

) SO,! 

I HEREBI C31TIFT that on this / 7    dsy of ^-j—/ 

1?6.^ before mo, the subscriber, a SoUry Public of the State Of 

Tor the City of Brltirr.orG, parsonally sppssrsd John B. 

Chslnosn and Director of H    ys, for the STATE ROADS COfWISSlP!! OF I 

STATE OF KARTLAHD, snd forecoinr     ksnt to       ot 

sd of the State Heeds C    alon of the SUte of M4<ryl for 

the Ststo of Kcrylsnd. 

i-S-T-L rK. (, 
( Kotrf: fltetsty ' 

Kf CCKHISSIOM SXPIRES 

t   /  /</^7 

-8- 
\   • 
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTION OF STATE ROADS COMMISSION OF MARYLAND 

BY CHAIRMAN AND DIRECTOR JOHN B. FUNK 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1U, 1964 

*** 

On recommendation of Chief Engineer Fisher in letter of Septem- 
ber 10, 1964, the following final payment was approved for payment, this 
project to be maintained by Dorchester County in accordance with terms 
of agreement dated October 7, 1963 between the State Roads Commission of 
Maryland and the County Commissioners of Dorchester County, Maryland: 

Final payment of $14,900.54 for completion of grading, paving 
(Soil Cement Base Course with Surface Treatment), constructing bulkheads, 
slope protection on portion of County road approaches to bridge between 
Upper and Middle Hooper Islands, 0.17 mile, our Contract #0-334-1-117; 
FAP,ra-9625(4), The John D. Sheetz Construction Co., contractor.  The con- 
tract for this work was awarded on September 10, 1963 and was completed 
on July 31, 1964. The total amount of this contract is $95,910.46. 

Copy: Mr. D. H. Fisher 
Mr. F. P. Scrivener 
Mr. C. A. Goldeisen 
Mr. L. E. McCarl 
Mr. C. A. Skirven (2) 
Mr. M. M. Brodsky 
Mr. H. G. Downs 
Mr. A. L. Grubb 
Mr. E. K. Lloyd 
Mr. G. N. Lewis, Jr. (8) 
Mr. J. Cincibus 
Mrs. E. Rossman 
Secretary's File #40703 
Co. Commrs. of Dorchester Co. 
SRC-Dorchester County 
Contract D-334-1-U7 ;FAP#S-9625(4) 





Copy: Mr. A. S. Gordon (2) 
Mr. D. H. Fisher (2) 
Mr. R. J. Hajzyk 
Mr. W. E. TJoodford, Jr. 
Mr. L. E. McCarl 
Mr. C. A. Goldeiscn. 
Mr. G. B. Chaires 
Mr. F. P. Scrivener 
Mr. L. C. Moser (3) 
Mr. G. N. Lewis, Jr. (8) 
Mr. M. M. Brodsky 
Mr. H. G. Downs (4) 
Mr. H. C. Bowers 
Mr. E. K. Lloyd 

Mr. M. D. Philpot (2) 
Mr. A. L. Grubb 
Mr. E. D. Reilly 
Mr. G. W. Cassell 
Mr. R. M. Thompson 
Mr. Charles Lee 
Mr. J. E. Gerick 
Mr. C. A. Skirven (2) 
Records & Research Section, R/W Div. 
County Commrs. of Dorchester County (3) 
Secretary's File #18964 

ii      ii 

SRC-Dorchester County 
SRC-Twelve Year Program 

EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OP MEETING OF THE STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1963 

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the following regulation was adopted 
by the Commission: 

"WHEREAS, Section 205 of Article 89B of the Maryland Code, 1957 Edition, 
as amended, provides that the State Roads Commission may, after advising and con- 
ferring with the governing body of any county and the legislative delegation from 
said county, change the priority of construction or transfer from one construction 
period to another, any project referred to in the 'Yellow Book,' or substitute any 
project listed in the 'Yellow Book' for a project listed in the 'Green Book,' and 
may, upon the written request of a majority of the members of such governing body 
and a majority of the members of such legislative delegation, substitute a project 
not included in either the 'Yellow Book' or the 'Green Book' for a project included 
in the 'Yellow Book,' provided any such rescheduling is within the mileage limita- 
tions provided in said Section, and 

WHEREAS, the requirements of the aforesaid Section having been fully met, 
it is desired to substitute certain projects as hereinafter more particularly set 
forth. 

NOW, THEREFORE, RE IT RESOLVED: 

That the Strte Roads Commission of Maryland does her-.by delete from the 
projects presently listed in the 'Yellow Book' the following projects or portions 
of projects in Dorchester County: 

Maryland Route 392 beginning at Hurlock, toward Finchville, a 
distance of 2.29 miles 

and does hereby substitute in lieu thereof, the following projects or portions of 
projects in Dorchester County: 

Extension of Maryland Route 16 from Snow's Corner to U, S. 
Route 50 at Gypsy Hill Road, a distance of 2.29 miles," 





Copy: Mr. A. S. Gordon (2) 
Mr. D. H. Fisher 
Mr. 7. E. Joodford, Jr. 
Mr. R, J. Hajzyk 
Mr. C. A. Goldeisen 
Mr. L. E. McCsrl 
Mr. G. B. Ch?ires 
Mr. F. P. Scrivener 
Mr. L. C. Moser (2) 
Mr. G. N. Lewis, Jr. (8) 
Mr. C. L. Wannen 
Mr. H. G. Downs (4) 
Mr. E. K. Lloyd 

Mr. A. L. Grubb (2) 
Mr. M. D. Philpot 
Mr. C. A. Skirvcn (2) 
Mr. Rolph Townshcnd 
Mr.. F. V. Dreyer 
Mr. Charles Lee 
Mr. G. :/. CasselH^ 
Mr. W. A. Friend 
fir. J, -:. Gerick 
Records & Research Section, V ' Div. 
County Commissioners of Dorchester County 
Secretary's File 
S!C-DorChester County 

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIOI OP STATE ROADS COMMISSION OF M/ >YLAND 
BY CHAIRMAN Am  DIRRCTOR JOHN B. FUNK 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1961 
* * * 

Chairman and Director Funk confirmed orior execution for and on behalf 
of the Commission of agreement, in quadruplicate, dated December 8, 1961, covering 
the transfer to the State Roads System of County Road //530 from U. S. Route 50 
east of Cambridge to U. S. Route 50 west of M-J. loute 397 on the north side of 
U. S. Route 50, a distance of 0.89 mile, as follows: 

"THIS AGREEMENT, made this 8th day of December 1961, by and between the 
State Roads Commission of Maryland, hereinafter referred to as 'Commission,' party 
of the first part, end  the County Commissioners of Dorchester County, Maryland, 
hereinafter referred to as 'County Commissioners,' party of the second part. 

WHEREAS, under authority contained in lection 79 of Article 89B of the 
Annotated Cole of Maryland (1957 Edition), the 'Comuission' is empowered to trans- 
fer State Highways, or portions theeof, to the Governing Bodies of the several 
counties of Maryland, for maintenancp purposes. 

WHEREAS, the Governing Bodies of the several counties of Maryland are 
empowered to transfer county roads, or portions thereof, to the State Roads Com- 
mission of Maryland, as part of their State Roads System. 

TOW, THEREFORE, BE IT AGREED by the 'County Commissioners,' party of 
the second part, to transfer the following described section of county road, 
located in Dorchester County, Maryland, to the 'Commission,' party of the first 
part, as part of the State Roads System of Highways. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMGOT WITNESSETH that for and in consideration 
of the sum of Si.00 and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt where- 
of is hereby acknowledged, the said 'Commission,' party of the first part does 
hereby accept from the 'County Commissioners,' party of the second part, as part 
of the State Roads System, the following described section of county road. 

'County Road #550,  from U. S. Route 50 east of Cambridge to U. S. 
Route 50 west of Md. r'oute 397 on the north side of U. S. Route 50 
0.89 mile.' ' 

r/,/s see./,** j/rotx/ Was ^rvr/^  My-fo-A.   Mas -f-rens-frrrcJ   7^ 
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"i;\T C0NSIDT5RATI0N of the aforegoing, the 'Commission,' by the execution 
of these presents, does hereby accept the aforesaid section of county road into 
the State Roads System. 

IT IS PWVTHER DNDBRSTOOD An AGaSSD between the narties hereto that: 

1. The effective date for the transfer of the above described 
section of county road shall be July 1, 1962. 

2. The additional ro?-i mileage will be excluded from the inventory 
as of the 1st day of December, 1961. 

3. The basis for the allocation of funds will exclude the afore- 
mentioned county road mileage in the allocation to Dorchester 
County, beginning the 1st day of July, 1962. 

4. The transfer of said road will be made on an 'As-Is-Basis,' 
which pertains to the existing condition of the road involved 
and will include all appurtenances and bridge structures. 

IN '/IT.i'.SS T;7imE0F, the parties have causef1 these presents to be exe- 
cuted in quadruplicate by their nrooer officers thereunto duly authorized, the 
dav and year first above written. 

ATTEST: 

(signed)  C. R. Pease 
Secretary 

STATS ROADS COMMISSICH OP MARYLAND 

by  (signed)  John B. Funk  
Chairman and Director of Highways 

APPROVED 

(signed)  ^avid H. Fisher 
Chief Engineer 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGAL 
SUFFICIENCY 

(signed)  C. C. Seymour  
Special Attorney 

ATTEST: 

(signed) Emma Lee Henry  
Chief Clerk to the~Board of 
County Commissioners" 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF DORCHESTER 
COUNTY, MARYL/ ND 

by (signed) Ralph 0. Wheat ley 
President 



< \ 



THE  COUNTY  COMMISSIONERS  OF DORCHESTER  COUNTY 

RALPH O. •WtATUY. PSSVOtHT 
CAST HCV MA«K(T, MO 

L. AUSTIN GRAY 
SLLIOTT, MO. 

t   ROSCOS WILLEY 
CAMJRlOG*.   MO. 

CAMSRICXSC.  MARYLAND 

PMONB  MO.  AC 5-1700 

November 2l|., 1961 

SMMA Ltt HEMTY 

CLMK  TO  COMMIStlONCR* 

UVAKO H   NAM 

ATTORWCT   TO  COMMIMtONSM 

6 AW\ 

Mr. Robert J. Hajzyk, Chief 
Division of Planning \ Programming 
State Roads Commlsalon 
?()0 We?t Preston Street 
Baltimore 1, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Hajzyk: 

In reply to your letter of November 16, 1961 wish 
to advise our Board In regular session on November 
?lst passed unanimously that the effective date of 
transfer of County Road number 330 to the State 
Roads should be July 1, 1962. 

Very truly yours. 

COUNTY COMMISSIDNTERS OP DORCHESTER COUNTY 

(Mrs.)   Emma Lee Henrys Cl erk 

^^   Ct^Ljugj^ 

RENEWED 
NOV 27 1961 

PUNNIMG & PRefiMMIM 
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTION  OF  STATE 110ADC  COMMIT.ION OF MARYLAND 
BY CHAIRMAN AND DIRECTOR JOHN  B.   FUNK 

TUEGDAY,  MARQl 15,   1960 
*•** f.#^ 

On request of the Dorchester County Commissioners, through Mrs. Emma 
Lee Henry, Clerk, Dorchester County Roads Board, and concurring in recommendation 
of John E. Wolf, Chief, Bureau of Programming, for Robert J. Hajzyk, Director, 
Planning & Programming Division, in letter of March 7, 1960, Chairman and Director 
Funk authorized the programming of the following projects with the Bureau of Pub- 
lic Roads as Federal Aid Secondary projects in Dorchester County: 

Project 
FAS 
NO.  Length Type of Paving Estimated Cost 

Beaver Neck Road 615 1.06 mi, 
East New Market- 
Linkwood 707 0.70 " 

Rhodesdale- 
Harrison Ferry 913 1.45 " 
Hubbard Road 931 1.27 " 
Wingates- 
Lakesville Road 622 1.80 " 

Gravel base, triple surf, treatment $ 19,187.90 

<i     ti    n     t.    u 6,914.38 

ii 

it 

Penetration macadam widening, 
gravel shoulders, single surf. tr. 

9,685.28 
10,776.67 

12,629.34 

Mr. Wolf's letter states that the total estimated cost of the improve- 
ments is $59,193.57 and Federal funds will participate to the extent of 50%, the 
remainder of the cost to be borne by the County.  Dorchester County has to its 
credit an unprogrammed balance of $117,917.54 in Federal Aid Secondary Funds, 
which la in excess of $29,596.79 to be expended on these improvements. These 
projects, upon completion, X7ill be maintained by Dorchester County as a part of 
its Secondary System. 

Copy:  Mr. N. M. Pritchett 
Mr. W. C. Hopkins 
Mr. R. J. Hajzyk 
Mr. J. E. Wolf 
Mr. C. A. Goldeisen 
Mr. G. B. Chaires 
iJr. C. S. Linville 
Mr. C. A. Skirven (2) 
Mr. W, A, Jordan 
Mr. F. P. Scrivener 
Mr. R. Townshend 
Mr. H. G. Downs (4) 
Mr. A. L. Grubb (2) 
Mr. G. N. Lewis, Jr. (8) 
Mr. L. C. Moser (2) 
Mr. C. L. Wannen 
Mr. H. C. Bowers 
Dorchester County Commissioners 
"        "     Roads Board 
SRC-Dorchester County 





Copy: Mr. N. M, Pritchett 
Mr. A. L. Grubb (2) 
Mr. P. A, Kempter 
Mr. C. A. Sklrven (2) 
Mr, C. S. Llnville 
Mr. G. N. Lewis, Jr. (8) 
Mr. G, B. Chaires 
Mr. P. P. Scrivener 

-^Jsl a e,Hesr£/t 

Mr. L. S,  Pfarr 
Mr. Rolph Townshend 
Miss A. T. Stickles 
Major G. E. Davidson (2) 
Md. Traffic Safety Comm. 
County Commrs. of Dorchester County 
SRC-Dorchester County 
SRC-Weight Limitations 

MEMORANDUM OF ACTION OF STAT ! ROADS COMMISSION OF MARYLAND 
BY CHAIRMAN AND DIRECTOR JOHN B. FUNK 

TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1960 
* * * 

On request of the County Commissioners of Dorchester County and on recommenda- 
tion of Mr. A. L. Grubb, Chief, Bureau of Bridges, Chairman and Director Funk 
authorized posting of the following county bridges as indicated: 

Name of Road  Neme of Bridge 

Blades        Hunting Creek 

^Chicone Bridge Small Chicone 

Crosaing' Location 

County       Buck 

Hunting Creek 3/4 mi. N. Wright's Whf, 
Rd. 

Chicone Creek i mi. E. of Md, 331 

Slaughter Cr, 1 mi. S. of town of 
Broads        Taylor^ Is. 

Wingatcs- 
Toddville 

Toddville-Ferm 
Craek 

Toddville- 
Bishop's Head 

Coursey's 

Great Marsh S.W. of Toddville 

Little Creek  i mi. N.E, of Toddville 
Marsh 

Great Marsh   1 mi, S.E, of Toddville 

Elliott Island Elliott Island 

Pokata 

Griffith Neck Beatpitch 
Ferry 

"  Little Best- 
pitch Ferry 

"    '•  Little Draw- 
bridge 

Hawkeye E. New Market- 
Hawkeye 

Transquaklng  2 mi. N.E, of Bucktown 
River 

Elliott Creek Elliott Island 

Pokata Creek  5 mi, N, of Elliott Is, 

Transquaklng  Bestpitch 
River 

Branch of Trans- 1 ml. E. of Bestpitch 
quaking River 

Chlcamacomlco i mi, S, of Drawbridge 
River 

Branch of Trans- l| mi, S, of S, New 
quaking Rlv,    Market 

Gross Maximum 
Load Speed 

§ M,P.H. 

16,000 is a> 2 

18,000 15 Co 79 

10,000 is Co 233 

Co   2G7fe 
10,000 10    pr 3.sv 

14,000 15 

16,000 15 Co  z<^ 

16,000 15   ^ /ZO 

12,000 15 

16,000 15  Q^ 

18,000 15 Co \\o 
SHETFT         .-A 

18,000 15 Co I/O 

10,000 
Co MO 

20,000 
^5 
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Name of Road 

Hip Root 

ii   it 

Indiantown 

New Bridge 

Name of Bridge 

Hip Root 

Little Hip Root 

Chicone 

New Bridge 

Crossing Location 

Gross Maximun 
Loed   Speed 

n      M.P.H. 

New Hart Mill  New Harts Mill 
Pond 

Reids        Little Chicone 

Shorters Wharf Shorters Wharf 

Sraithville    Beaver Dam 

Schnoors Lane Stone Boundary- 
Schnoors 

Stone Boundary Stone Boundary 

Suicide Bridge Secretary 

Russell Swamp | mi. E. of Golden Hill 

At Golden Hill 

Chicone Creek \\  Mi, N. of Vienna 

Chicamacomico 5^ mi, W. of   " 
River 

Irving Pond   1^ mi, N, of Galestown 

14,000 15 

14,000 15 IS t /O yti~J 

20,000 15 

14,000 15 

12,000  15 

Toddville 

Wesley 

White Marsh- 
Madison 

Toddville-Goose 
Creek 

Harts 

Little Harts 

White Marsh- 
Madison 

Chicone Creek \ mi, B. of Reids Grove 14,000 15 

Blackwater Riv, 1 mi, N.B, of Robbins 

Beaver Dam Cr, 2 mi, N, of Golden Hill 

Br, of Green  1^ mi. S,W. of Thompson 
Brier Swamp 

Br. of Green  1 mi. S.W. of Thompson 
Brier Swamp 

Warwick River Town of Secretary 

Little Creek  2 mi. S.S, of Toddville 
Marsh 

Farm Creek    i mi, N. of Toddville 
Road 

"   " Marsh ^ mi, N. of Toddville 
Roed 

12,000 15 Oo     1 45* 

20,000 15 

10,000 io a its 
• 

14,000 15 

14,000 15 

14,000 15 

14,000 15 C^  2S 

14,000 15 

Corsey Cr,    2 mi* S. of Madison     4,000  10 d&t 





Derrkf^f  Coo/?A) 

Copy: Mr. N. M. Pritchett 
Mr. C. A. Goldeisen 
Mr. C. A. Skirven (2) 
Mr. W. B. Duckett 
Mr. L. C. Moser (2) 
Mr. H. G. Downs (2) 

Mr. G. N. Lewis, Jrj (8) 
Mr.C. L. VJannen 
Glen Acres Company, Incorporated 
oecretary*s File 
Contract D-211-1-115 
SRC-DorChester County 

EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
UEENESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1959 

*** 

On recommendation of Chief Engineer Pritchett in letter dated October 
6, 1959, the following agreement was approved by resolution duly moved, seconded 
and adopted: 

'WHEREAS the State Roads Commission hereinafter referred to as the 
"Commission" and the Glen Acres Company, Incorporated, Salisbury, Maryland, 
hereinafter referred to as the "Corporation", agree one with the other, to 
certain changes in and additions to the State Road, known as U. S. Route Number 
50, lying within the corporate limits of Cambridge, Maryland, between the Woods 
Road (Station 159+29.50) and Sunburst Highway (Station 184) of Contract Number 
D-211-1-115, as indicated on attached plat, which plat is made a part of this 
agreement, and hereafter referred to as the "Plat". 

WHEREAS the Corporation proposes certain improvements within their 
holdings adjacent to the State Roads right-of-way, which improvements require 
additional improvements and installations within the State's right-of-way, in 
consideration of which the Corporation will do the following as hereinafter 
outlined. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT AGREED by the Corporation, that the Corporation 
will provide, without cost to the State, the additional right-of-way along the 
south side of the eastbound lane of U. S. 50, between Station 172*49+ and Sta- 
tion 180+24+ as shown on the Plat. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER AGREED by the Corporation, that the 
Corporation vail be financially responsible to the Commission for the cost of 
additional construction between the existing and/or new right-of-way lines of 
U. S. 50 between Station 159+29 and Station 185 as listed below. 

All paving shown in Red on Plat, together with all curbs, 
gutters, islands, inlets, drainage systems and other sup- 
porting appurtenances. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER AGREED by the Corporation, that the 
Corporation will grant to the Commission the standard "Denial of Access" as 
indicated on the Plat. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER AGREED that the Commission will grant 
to the Corporation the right-of-access at two locations across the right-of-way 
line along the south right-of-way line of U. S. 50 between Station 172+50 and 
station 182+00 at the following designated points, as shown on the Plat. 

Station 173+18 to 173+61 (43') 
Station 176+85 to 177+35 (50') 
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2. SRC 10/7/59. 

NOU, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER AGREED that the Corporation will pur- 
chase, install and maintain a three (3) phase, full-actuated traffic signal, 
in conformity with Commission specifications for material and installation, 
along U. S. 50 at station 177+. where the proposed cross-over is indicated on 
the Plat.1 

Said agreement, in triplicate, approved and accepted by Glen Acres 
Company, Incorporated and executed on its behalf by Geo. P. Chandler, Presi- 
dent, on September 29, 1959, approved as to form and legal sufficiency by 
Special Attorney C. C. Seymour on September 25, 1959, was executed by Chairman 
and Director of Highways John B. Funk for and.  on behalf of the Commission. 

In connection with said agreement, the Commission directed that the 
proposed 50-ft. roadway connecting existing Washington Street with the east- 
bound lane of U. S. Route 50 shall be constructed to State Roads Commission's 
standards and, upon completion of construction, will be accepted into the 
State Roads System, in order to insure proper maintenance and snow removal. 
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Copys    Mr.  A. S. Gordon 
Mr.   N, M. Pritchett 
Mr. W. C. Hopkins 
Mr. R. E. Jones 
Mr.   C. A. Goldeisen 
Mr.  A, P. Shure 
Mr.  G. N. Lewis,   Jr.   (8)/ 
Mr.   C. A. Pkirven  (2) 
Mr. W. A. Friend 
Mr. F. P. Scrivener 
Secretary's File #18964 

J^oficHesTEFL    Cd' 

Mr. C. L. Wannen 
Mr. A. F. DiDomenico (2) 
Mr. F. V. Dreyer 
Mr. C. W. Clawson (4) 
Mr, A. L. Grubb (2) 
Mr. L. C. Moser 
Records & Research Section-R/l/T Dept. 
Mr. C. S. Linville 
Mr. H. G. Downs (2) 
SRC-12 Yr, Program 
" -Dorchester County 
Co. Commrs. of Dorchester County (3) 

EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1958 

*** 

Present: Mr. Robert 0. Bonnell, Chairman, Senator Edgar T. Bennett and Mr. 
John J. McMullen. 

On recommendation of Chief Engineer Pritchett, the Commission ap- 
proved and Chairman Bonnell executed for and on its behalf letter agreement, 
dated February 28, 1958, between the County Commissioners of Dorchester 
County and the State Roads Commission, previously executed by the county 
officials, approved by Chief Engineer Pritchett, and approved as to legal 
sufficiency by Special Attorney Robert S. Rothenhoefer, reading as follcws; 

"In reply to your letter of January 23, 1958, wish to advise our 
Board approved revisions of certain projects in the 12 year program as out- 
lined in your letter and if same meets with the approval of the legislative 
delegation we will have them sign this letter also. 

We hereby agree to the following revisions in order that some im- 
provement can be scheduled for Maryland 16 west of the recent improvement 
between Church Creek and Woolford, also on Maryland 335 between Maryland 336 
at Crossroads and the Meekins Neck road. 

It is agreed that you will use 4 miles of the 8.4 miles of the 
Rhodesdale-Caroline County line project for surveys, plans and right of way 
in the Second Period between the Caroline County line and a point in the 
vicinity of Hurlock, via relocation to Williamsburg and Maryland 307 to a 
point near Hurlock. That will leave approximately 4.4 miles between a point 
on Maryland 307 just east of Hurlock to Rhodesdale. 

To place 2.2 miles of the Hoopers Island Road in the Second period, 
move up 2.2 miles of the Taylors Island Road from the Third to the Second 
Period, and place in the Third Period the remaining 2.2 miles on the Hoopers 
'Island Road and the remaining 4.78 miles on the Taylors Island Road. 

The State to accept back into the State system the 3.79 miles of 
road through Secretary from a point on Maryland 16 west of East New Market 
to Maryland 16 in East New Market and we would accept the 7.48 miles of 
Maryland 336 from the intersection of Andrews Road in Lakesville to the end 
of the State maintenance at Toddville. This would be an 'as is' exchange 
consummated just as soon as you prepare the necessary papers. 
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2. SRC 5/22/58. 

You viould also prepare the necessary documents for the section of 
Old Maryland 331 just south of Hurlock (shown as Maryland 339 in the tabula- 
tion); the section of Old Maryland 14 west of Brookview (designated as Mary- 
land 341 in the tabulation) at the Kelly Road; the four sections of Old Mary- 
land 14 adjacent to the Old Marshy Hope Creek Bridge, in the vicinity of 
Brookview (designated as Maryland 535 in the tabulation); also Maryland 531 
from Galestown to the Delaware line. These, likewise, would be 'as is1 

transfers. 

For the old sections of U. S. Route 50, (shown on your tabulations 
as Maryland 750) — Sub-sections 1 through 8, it was agreed that the County 
Commissioners would accept these sections for maintenance upon the normal 
maintenance improvement, to be made by your maintenance forces as soon as 
weather permits. 

(SEAL) 

Very truly yours. 

County Commissioners of Dorchester County 

(Sgd.) M. Baker Robbins  
M. Baker Robbins, President 

(Sgd.)  Ralph 0. Wheatley  

(Sgd.)  Emma Lee Henry 
Emma Lee Henry, Clerk 

State Roads Commission 

(Sgd.) Robt. 0. Bonnell 
Robert 0, Bonnell, Chairman 

Ralph 0. Wheatley 

(Sgd.)  E. Rosooe Willey 
E. Roscoe Willey 

(Sgd.) Frederick C. Malkus 
Senator Frederick Malkus 

(Sgd.) John T. Adams. 
John T. Adams 

(Sgd.)  Earl Bennett 
Attest: 

(Sgd.) C. R. Pease 

Earl Bennett 

Secretary 

Approved as to 
legal sufficiency 
May 1   19 58 

(Sgd.) Robert S, Rothenhoefer 
Spwol u Ht n'ney 

Approred 

5/15/58     (Sgd.)     Ko:man M.  Pritchett 
Date Chief Engineer " 

(Sgd.) Lottie Brinsfield 
(Mrs.) Lottie Brinsfield 

(Sgd.) Clarence H. Corkran. Jr. 
Clarence Corkran 
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5, • SRC 5/22/58, 

Approved 

g/j-S/SB    (Spd.)    Norman M. Pritchett 
Date Chief Engineer 

Copy:    Mr.  A.   S.  Gordon 
Mr.   N. M.  Pritchett 
Mr. W.  C. Hopkins 
Mr. R.  E.  Jones 
Mr.  C. A. Goldeisen 
Mr, A. F.  Shure 
Mr.  G.  N.  Lewis,  Jr.   (8) 
Mr.   C.  A.  Skinren (2) 
Mr. W.  A.   Friend 
Mr.  F.  P.  Scrivener 
Mr.   C. L. Wannen 
Mr.  A.  F.   DiDomenico (2) 
Mr.  F. V.  Dreyer 
Mr. C. W.  Clawson (4) 
Mr.  A. L.  Grubb  (2) 
Mr. L.  C. Moser 
Records & Research Section-R/# Dept, 
Mr. C.  S. Linville 
Mr. H. G.  Downs   (2) 
Co.  Commrs.  of Dorchester County (3) 
Secretary's File 
SRC-Dorchester County 





At the regular meeting of the State Roads Coramission cf Maryland, 
held at the office of the Commission in Baltimore, Maryland, on May 22, 
1958, upon, motion duly made and seconded, the following resolution was adopted. 

WHEREAS, under authority contained in Section 65 of Article 89B of 
the Annotated Code of Maryland, the State Roads Commission of Maryland is 
empowered to transfer State Highways, or portions thereof, to the Governing 
Bodies of the several Counties of Maryland, for maintenance purposes, and 

WHEREAS, the Governing Bodies of the several Counties of Maryland 
are empowered to tyonsfer County Roads, or portions thereof, to the State 
Roads Commission of Maryland, as part of their State Roads System. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the State Roads Commission of Mary- 
land that the following described sections of State Roads located in Dorchester 
County be and they are hereby transferred to the County Commissioners of Dor- 
chester County and shall henceforth have the status of County Roads: 

From To       . Miles 

1. Md. 819 Md.  331  S.  of Hurlock Md.   331 0.38 
(Old Md.  339) 

2. Md. 341 Md.  14 W.  of Brookviem Md.  14 0.13 
Md. 535 Md.   14 Barricade 0.21 

5. Md. 535 So.   Connection Md.   14 0.04 
Md. 535 Wo.  Connection Md.   14 0.03 
Md. 535 Md.   14 Barricade 0.16 

4. Md. 531 Galestown Delaware State Line 2.87 
P. Md. 750-1 U.S.  50 E,   of Cambridge U.S.  50 W.  of Md.   397 0.82 

11. Md. 750-2 U.S.  50 ^ Mi.   E.   of 
Md.   16 

Past Chateau Ch.  to U.S. 50 1.21 

12. Md. 750-3 U.S.  50 thru Hickman U.S.  50 0.59 
15. Md. 750-4 U.S.  50 thru Linkwood U.S.  50 1.83 
14. Md. 750-5 U.S.  50 E.   of Linkwood U.S.  50 W.  of Salem 0.54 
15. Md. 750-6 U.S.  50 thru Salem U.S.  50 1.17 
16. Md. 750-7 U.S.  50 at Big Mill 

Pond 
U.S.  50 1.28 

17. Md. 750-8 U.S.  50 W.   cf Vienna U.S.  50 at Vienna 1,01 
19. Md. 336 Lakesville Toddville 7.18 

TOTAL 19.45 

AND NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the State Roads Commission 
of Maryland that the following County Roads and Bridge located in Dorchester 
County, be and they are hereby accepted into the State Roads System of the State 
of Maryland: 

Map No. Route No.     From  To  Mil en 

20. Old Md. 14    Md. 16 S.W. East New Market Thru Secretary        3.79 
to Md. 392 

21. Md. 392      County bridge over Marshyhope Creek 0.07 

TOTAL 3.86 
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2. SRC 5/22/58. 

AW NOT, THEREFORE,  BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the State Roads Commis- 
sion of Maryland that the change in the  status of these roads and Bridge is 
authorized under  the following conditions: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

ATTEST: 

The effective date for such transfer of roads and bridge be July 1, 

1959. 
The basis for allocation of funds will include the additional County 
Road mileage in the allocation to Dorchester County beginning July 1, 
1959. 
That such exchange be made on an "As-is Basis", -mhich pertains to 
the existing condition of the roads and bridge involved. 

STATE ROADS CCWMISSION OF MARYLAND 

(Sgd.) C. R. Pease 
By (Sgd.) Robt. 0. Bonnell 
Robert 0. Bonnell, Chairman 

C. R. Pease, Secretary 

Approved as to form and 
legal sufficiency 

Mav 19 19 58 
(Sgd.) R. S. Rothenhoefer 
" Special Attorney 

At the regular meeting of the Governing Body of Dorchester County, Maryland, 
held at its office on   May 13, 1958 , upon motion duly made and seconded, 
the following resolution was adopted. 

WHEREAS, the State Roads Commission, at its meeting held on May 22. 1958, 
did formally transfer to this County, for maintenance purposes, the State Roads 
described in the foregoing section of its resolution, bearing the said date, and 
the Governing Body is willing to accept the aforesaid roads into the County Road 
System, for maintenance purposes; and 

WHEREAS, the State Roads Commission, at its meeting held Mav 22. 1958, 
did formally accept from this County, as part of the State Roads System, the 
County Road and bridge described in the foregoing section of its resolution, 
bearing the said date, and the County Commissioners are willing to transfer the 
aforesaid County Road and bridge to become a part of the State Roads System; 

THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Governing Body of Dorchester County, Maryland, 
that the foregoing roads, transferred by the State Roads Commission of Maryland 
to this County and the foregoing road and bridge transferred by Dorchester County 
to the State Roads Commission of Maryland by virtue of the resolution adopted by 
the State Roads Commission on May 22. 1958    be, and the exchange of roads, 
and bridge as heretofore outlined, are accepted by Dorchester County. 

(SEAL) 

ATTEST] 

(Sgd.)     Emma Lee Henry 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF DORCHESTER 
COUNTY,  MARYLAND 

Chief Cleric to the Board of 
County Commissioners 

By (Sgd.)    M.   Baker Robbins 
Approved President 





cMesrevz. Cowry 

EXCERPT PROW MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE STATE ROaDS COM-ISSION 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1958 

* * * 

Present: Mr. Robert 0. Bonnell, Chairman, Senator Edgar T. 
Bennett, and Hr. John J. MoMullen* 

On recommendation of Chief Engineer Pritchett in letter 
December 17, 1958, the Commission executed agreement in duplicate 
dated September 30, 1958, by and between the Baltimore and Eastern 
Railroad Company, party of the first part, therein sometimes 
called "Railroad," and the State Roads Conmiission of Maryland) act- 
ing for the State of Maryland, party of the second part, therein 
sometimes called "State," relative to the relocation of Maryland 
Route 331—Beulah to Preston (Contract Co-252-5-220, D-245-11-120), 
which will cross the Railroad's track and property at grade,, at 
Valuation Station 1393 /45, in Dorchester County near Preston, 
i.aryland, wherein the parties thereto agree as to the terms and 
conditions under which the highway-railroad grade crossing shall 
be constructed and maintained, as more fully set forth therein. 

The siid agreement had previously been executed on the 
part of the Railroad by its Vice President, Jc *. Schwab, and 
approved as to form and legal sufficiency by Special Attorney 

Robert Se Rothenhoefer. 

Copy: Mr. N. I"1. Pritchett 
Mr. ":.o Cc Hopkins 
Mr, R. E. Jones 

r,. Co A. Goldeisen 
'r- C. A-. Skix-ven (2) 
Mro Ce R. Sharretts 
Mr. A. Po DiDoinenico 
Mr. 0. L, Wannen 
Mr. A. L. Grubb (4) 
Mr. H. G. Downs (2) 

Mr. C. W. Clawson (4) 
: r. C. So Linville 
Mr. H* C. Bowers 
Mr, L, C Moaer (2) 
Mr, G0 N, Lewis.- Jre (8) 
Secretary's File 
SRC-Dorchester County 
SRC-Caroline County 
Contract Co-252-3--220; D-245-11-120 
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iJcciaPT mm vmrsES OF MKETING OF THE STATE ROADS caattssicw 
WKDNESDAT, MAY 15, 1^57 

Preeenti     Mr. Robert 0. itonnell, Ctiairwan, Seiiator :-id^ar T, 
iiaett and Mr. John J. McMullen. 

Aa rRCOsasaended by Chief Engineer PritcfKjU, la 
letter of May 9, 1557> the CoBwiseion approved 
a projiosed eacchange of roade between the Ccn- 
miasion and Dorchccter County wixereby the State 
Roads Cojmission vould transfer to the County 
a total of 13,68 miles, of which the Conrai&aion 
would surface treat 'Ub3 railes, ai^d woxild accept 
from the County the ?d8rshphop ;e on Md. 
Rrute #392,     Kr. Pritcbett propose* the finali- 
tint' of such exchange by foiraal a^roewent to 
prepared and executfcd by t^he County and the 
ConcLesion. 

^^T/ 
Copyi Messrs. Pxltchett j ^ 

Goldeisen 
Morison 
Sidjnr&a 
Friend 

ibb 
datfson 
Lewis 
DiDomenico 
Secretaiy1* File 

SBOJkarchester County 

^ 

* 
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^ OUK;] ry 

ffrfi 

oowtwi' 31. iy^ 

IV of Oc^rK^i 

^r fir. i^Ut £KSteMJ2S£^ 

MttUun ft* Mi. ^ V'UUJC,, a.'X) atUt* ftlthla U«i csrvomW 
li«dU *t «K»» Clcy c; ^^aiurltffie JfVt« iis* it*to tyfttm t« awUl- 
j«Kl«tr«ftt ftye*** >/ G*«t«44gac |Aft*ae be »av$.9*<s Owt t'<w f«t«t« 
Kftft4t C««»lfj»ien ;««» emMflliMl. «!& th«lf H^rwMMCri iiy r«i>:rf»4ilOC 
ttu«», "•/ AAtt ^cj^Ur   trt>«««. 

Thft AgfHMnteit tu istfcrjirft tb* •urCVie* 00 ttMMft »tr*pU U in- 
cls4«i ia yaMr rftftolitioa iatta OMMMMT 15 * I^ ftnd la tbt iflwul— 
ft/ thft 4UU lift** UraiiftftiftA <*Atftd t?to«»fr n# 195$ syo^iaft |o 
ti« trftAft^Mr ani tt» ««QdiU««c tr.iUUuxJ In UM r««vl-.»M<iU«. 

•• tov« Wm *4vU*i br MT 1 utridH »iajioft«r fcr. c. AlUrt 
t»n ^ l*ttftr «««ft4 iJsttftbftr 12, 1^6 U*t tn* rMcr/«cii« 

r*r«nr«d tc ftbcvft ho* i»t«o ftoeabpIlvhftA. 

fft»3i teralr 7^-irft, 

««l%ftr A.   rfi«Dtft 
A»ftft«iite Snflf-j^r 

OBI i»]Mri u. atmnftll \l) 
Kftmrn jt. ?»tt«)iftU (8) 
Ofto, K« I«a«l«# Jr., t 

1 A. 6tir»«i 





' FEB 15 1956 

Geo. N- ^>" 

February 10, 19i>6 

Mr. C. A, .rikirven. District Engineer 
lisbury, lid. 

Rei UU  #U and £307 
Dorchester County- 

Dear Mr. rikinrenj 

The Minutes of the State Roads Conmisslon of December 
3rd, 19!J3» provided for the transfer to DorCiester County of that part 
of Md./'lli, west of East New Market (Control Section 9-6) in ey 
for the county road from Rurlock to jdot East New Market^ upon completion 
of improvements by Dorchester County and transfer of same to the State. 

The new section or road along the railroad between 
rlock and Bast New Market when accepted into the State System will 

be numbered Md. it 307. Control Secti-n data will be furnished by the 
Traftic Division, The extension of Md. #392 to connect with new road 
Mill be numbered Md. #392. 

Very truly yours. 

P. A.. Morison 
rector of Highway Maintenance 

cciMr.     ;wis,Jr.' 
Mr. F.P.Scrivener 
Mr. C.Norris 
Mr. L. Pfarr 

^ 
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,^ 4 jmrni- 

JAN 25 1956 

Geo. N. Lewis, Jr. 
Director 

January 2k, X9S6 

Mr. C. A. Skinren, District EtTgin«©r 
Saliabuty, Maiyland 

n       „ ^, . Route Number Change* 
Dear Mr.Skirren,- Road Exchang, 

Canfcridge-Dorcheater County 

Mi. #551, Con. Sec. 9-2? has been re-numbered Hd. #31*3. 

w   *-7<* #
MdV#3it3' Con- s«c- 9-22 In Cambridge has been re-mwbered 

nil u    t,mPorai7 "cord purpows only, and not to be posted on roads or shown on maps. i~»^« w 

ute number #551 is withdrawn from use. 

win K- + ^ •ffwtive date of road exchange the following State wutes 
will be translerred to the Mayor and City Council of Cambridge and the 
route numbers withdrawn from use; nunag. «na znm 

Md. tlhh - Con. Sec. 9-30 

Md. #795 (formerly Md. #3^3) Con. Sec.  9-22 

Very truly yours. 

FXU/hls y 
eciMr. Q.H.Lewis,Jr./ 

Mr. F.P. Scrivener 
Mr.C. Norris 
Mr. L. Pfarr 

P. A. Morison 
Director of Highway Maintenance 

y 
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AC^ 
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X 

fmmxj ait, 1956 

^ + 3+^ 3ds CkDmmir-'on 

•JAN 25 1956 

Geo. iil. Lewis, Jr. 
Director 

V 

•fr. C. •• Sklrvmi, Dirtrlet SneloMr 

Chanfwi 

OMtoyMn Dawh»fr Coantj 

W. #551, CM. SM.  *if hM bMfl TT Trtllll MI. #3U3. 

0»«r «T.8klrr«ni- 

M   JTM ^IH'/^3' 0#l1* ««». f-tt la 0uiHrl4ft tea bMs zv^mabM^ 

Hout« #551 it withdrawn froa UM. 

^1 i- *J!KJ*!!fi^lT* dmU ** "^ •w,««W «w followiaf Staw rout., 
will li« trvmtmn* to th« m^r aad City Counell af fl««l»iui— ,Ii IZ- 
rwt« nuten wlthdwm rwTSI; 7 f a««brtd«t and th. 

M* #7U* - Con. 8««. 9-30 

W. #79$ (fon»rly Md. #3k3) Con. S«e. 9u42 

••«y truly yoon. 

PJU^lg / 
ooiMr. O.H,X«wl«,ir.^ 

Mr. f.r, Sorlrviwr 
Mr.C. Noiria 
•r. L. Pfarr 

P. A. 
Dl*i«tor of Highway Malntananco 
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X 

Janaary 2li, 1956 

Sds Commi'-c-ion 

JAN 25 1956 

Geo. ii, Lewis, Jr. 
Director 

P 

Mr* C. A. 3klrvm, Di»trlet IntiaMr 

Chaof«s 

W. #551, e«. SM. 9*tf ha* bMS rt irtumlMl. #3U3. 

^••r Mr.»klrr«ni- 

j^-   «. #3M, 0«a, 8M. ^4rt 111 Ott*vU«0 tea bMa . 

Hout« #551 it withdrawn froa UM. 

will b. t^SJffJ^i^i!-!! "^ •«hM«« «» r«Uowia« 5Uta rout*, wxxx M traasfamM to tha Mayor aad Citw Ooaaoil At a*******-* .^ AW!! 
rwta nuabor. withdwm tnmZZl 0*«brtd«a and tha 

dd. #7l*i« - Con. 8oe. ?-30 

•4. #79$ (fowarly Md. #143) Con. Saa. 9-22 

•*IT truly jvan. 

eoiMr. O.H.lawia^y,/ 
Mr. f .f, SerlTanar 
Mr.C. Morria 
Mr. L. PfaiT 

?. A. . 
Dlraator of Highway tfalntaoanea 





EXCERPT FROM MIWTES OF MEETING OF THE STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER 21,   1955 

*** 

Present: Senator Edgar T. Bennett and Mr. Brainwell Kelly. 

On recommendation of Chief Engineer Norman M. Pritchett in letter 
dated December 15, 1955, the Commission formalized the transfer from the 
State Roads S^sL; to tie Municipal Street System of The City of Cambridge, 

of the following sections of State roadss 

Map 
No. Route No, From __ To_ 

5 Md 343       Washington Street    Sunburst Avenue 
(consisting of the following streets:  a P6^^J1^' 
Poplar, Gay from Poplar to Muse, Muse, Market and Mary 

land Avenue) 

6 Md. 744       Washington Street    Maryland Avenue 
(consisting of Dorchester Avenue) 

Total 

as agreed to in resolution adopted by The City of Cambridge on December 5. 
r955e(previouBly verbally agreed to on November 8,   1955),   subject to the fol- 

laming conditions: 

1.    The bridge over Cambridge Creek will be retained for maintenance 
by the State Roads Commission of Maryland. 

2      The State Roads Commission of Maryland will resurface the sec- 
'    tion of Maryland  343 from the bridge over Cambridge Creek to 

the  junction of High and Poplar Streets for a distance of 0.15 

mile. 

Copy:    Mr. R. H. McCain 
Mr.  N. M.  Pritchett 
Mr. W.  C.  Hopkins 
Mr. W.  F.  Childs,   Jr. 
Mr. P. A.  Morison 
Mr.  C.  A.  Goldeisen 
Mr. A.  F.   Shure 
Mr,  C. A.  Skirven (2) 
Mr. W. A.  Friend 
Mr. F. P.  Scrivener 
Mr. C. L. Wannen 
Mr.  A. F.  DiDomenico 
Mr.  G. N. Lewis,  Jr.   (8) 
Mr. L.  C.  Moser 
Mr. F. V. Dreyer 
Mr, C. W. Clawson (4) 
Mr.  A. L. Grubb 
The City of Cambridge  (3) 
Secretary's File 
SRC-Dorchester County 
Secretary's File #124 





COPY    f«r^; 
QEC 16     ." ' 

DMMAMir IS, 1965 

R«»d isxch«inc« - ror«H«tt*r County 
city vf CMtorlAg* 

Stat* Ra«d* C«aml«Blo», 
p.iiltiinoM, Maryland. 

nt-ntl 

kin wry   n^lneer T. r. ChUdt, Jr. has worked with the City 
•1* Cwibridf e to hare thta accept MrUin ••otioni of State fcishaayi 
within the aity of Caabridgo into their iyetea of itreeto,      Thii it 
ea^lained in the attaohad copy of letter from Mr* Chllda te the writer 
dated 'ece»t«r 9, 1986, 

It will bo noted that in return for reeurfeclr     0«15 «ile of 
Ui. Route MI that the oity will aoeept 2.06 silea of State hi. h^aye Into 
their •y«tem«     Thoio state higheaya are urban in otaaraater and aarvo 
no uaoful purpoae is eonti :uity of our highway eyateou      the oatimatad 
ooat of the agreed upan roaurfaaiBg it |4,000, 

I ooneur in Mr. Chi Ida' ronwwiaiition that the CoEuaiaaion 
take favorable aotion in this aattor. 

nhilo the date on the two oopiot of the official ratolutioo 
of the City Counoll of Caabridt o, which are attached hereto. It Uooonber 
8, 1956. the Couaeil had previously agreed to thit propotition on 
I, 1966*     Tjador the oiromttanoot. It would probably bo wall for tho 
Caetdaaion to data their action at of iavotibor SO, 1965, 

Vary truly yourt. 

Chief 
i      • 

CCi ilr. ft, H, Mocain, 
Staatar S* T, Bennett, 
Mr, Eraawoll Kelly, 
Mr. 9m  »• L*wi«, Jr. 
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l;J»*tLL   M   MCCAIN.  CHMHUN 

tDOAR  T   BENNETT   MCMBtB 

• WAMWELU   KEt-L- .  MCMKH 

C   m   PEASE, •CCXCT/.DY 

A   S   OOMOON. txtc AS*! TO CMA 

C   L  WANNEN. COM»T«OLLt» 

JOSEPH   D   BUSCHER. 
• ^CC   A»ST  ATTV   OtNi 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
lOS   EAST   LEXINGTON   STBEET 

BALTIMORE 3  MD. 

December 9, 1955 

NORMAIs*  M   PR'TCMCTl 
I    ENO'^CtR 

P   A    MOftftON 
>      ' Ml   M«iMtn*MCI 

C   A   aO^DCiBCN 
«••' CtuKi »•"-.• COMS'KU'-'IOM 

WILLIAM   f    CHILDS   JR 
ADV SCR'   tNO  Nll» 

Road Exchange - Dorchester County 
City of Cambridge 

Mr. N. M. Pritohett 
Chief Engineer 
State Roads Commission 

Dear Mr. Pritchettx 

I am enclosing letter dated December 7 fro« Mr. C. L. Dail, Clerk 
and Treasurer, City of Cambridge, together with two copies of signed 
resolution passed by the Mayor and Council of Cambridge on December 5, 
acoepting the following State highways as a part of the Municipal Street 
System of the City of Cambridge t 

Md 3U3 from Washington St. to Sunburst Ave. - - 
Md Ihh  from Washington St, to Maryland Ave,   

- - 1,U9 miles 
- - 0.59  • 

Total 2,08 

Acceptance is conditioned on the fact tliat the State Roads 
Coaalasion will resurface 0.15 mile of Md 3U3 froai the bridge over Cambridge 
Creek to the intersection of High and Poplar Streets, which has been agreed 
to. 

There la attached copy of ay letter In reply to Mr, Dail, with 
which I returned the third copy of the resolution, which was not signed by ' 
the Mayor, and with the request that Mayor Smith sign it and return it 
proaptly. 

While the resolution was passed on December 5, the M^or md 
Council agreed tentatively to the exchange of roads following correspondence 
with them on June 21, 

I reooBmend approval of the exchange by the Comisaion, 

WFCA* 

Attachwents 
cc Mr. C, A, Skirven 

Mr, W, A. Friend 

Advisory Engineer 





• \^ ^ $n 
RUSSELL   H   McCAIN. CHAIRMAN 

EDGAR  T. BENNETT. MEMBER 

BRAMWELL   KELLS ,   MEMBER 

C. R. PEA'SE . BECR^TARr 

A   S. GORDON. EXEC  AS3T TO CMR 

C. L.WANNEN. COMPTROLLER 

JOSEPH   D.BUSCHER. 
SPEC   ASST  ATTY   GENL 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

STATE ROADS  COMMISSION 
lOS   EAST   LEXINGTON   STREET 

BALTIMORE-3. MD. 

December 15, 1955 

Road Exchange - Dorchester County 
City of Cambridge 

Mr., George N« Lewis, Jr. 
Director - Traffic Division 
State Roads Commission 

Dear Mr. Lewisj 

NORMAN   M   PRtTCHETT 
CMIE,    CNOINECR 

W   C    HOPKINS 
DCPL1TT CHIEF   i 

P  A   MORISON 
ASST CMiLF ENGB  MAIK 

C   A   GOLDEISEN 
ASST CHIEF ENOR  CONSTRUCTION 

WILLIAM   F  CHILDS   JR 
ADVISORY   ENOiNEER 

State KOJUIS Commissu 

TRAFFIC  DIVISIO^ 

OEC J 

Geo. M* Lewis, Jr. 
Dincttr 

By  resolution passed by the Mayor snd Council of the City of 
Cambridge on December 5 they agreed to accept the following State 
highways as a part of the Municipal Street System of Cambridge: 

Md 3U3 from Washington St. to Sunburst Ave. - 
Md 7iUi from Washington St. to Maryland Ave. - 

- I.li9 miles 
- 0.59 " 

Total 2.08 " 

While the resolution has not as yet been approved by the State 
Roads Commission, I do not believe that there will be any question as 
to their action. 

In acknowledging receipt of the resolution from the Mayor and 
Council of the City of Cantoridge by letter to Mr. C. L. Dail, Clerk and 
Treasurer, I advised him that it would be necessary, in order to obtain 
the benefit of this mileage in the allocation of the motor vehicle 
revenues to the City of Cambridge for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
1956, for him to include this mileage in his report to you before 
December 31 of this year. 

I am advised by Mr. Dail that the revised mileage within the 
City of Cambridge was sent to you about a month ago and this mileage was 
not included. He requests that we have this added to the form which 
was submitted for this year. 

If this is not the proper procedure, it would be appreciated 
if you would promptly forward to Mr. Dail another foim so that this 
mileage may be added. 





STATE   ROADS   COMMISSION 

- 2- 

Mr. George N. Lewis, Jr. December 15, 1955 

I am enclosing copy of letter of December 13 from Mr. Dail 
and I shall send Mr. Dail copy of this letter to you. 

Yours very 

WFC/hs 

Attachment 

cc Mr. C. L. Dail 

Advisory Engineer 

NO. 
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CITY CF CAMBRIDGE 

(RIDGE, MARYLAND 

December 13, 1955 

Mr, W. F. Childs, Jr., Advisory Engr. 
State Roads Conmission 
108 East Lexington Street 
Baltimore 3, Maryland 

Dear Mr, Childsi 

Am very sorry that we had the -wrong resolution 
sent to youj however, I am now enclosing the third copy — 
properly signed. 

The reason I mentioned having these streets included 
in  our  schedule  of milcafo is b*eaaM  our schodule had already 
pone in — about a month ago —  and if these streets could be 
added without a new schedule, we would appreciate it,  as we 
do not have anymore forms here. 

Thanking you for your cooperation, I am 

Sincerely yours. 

C, L, Dail 
Clerk & Treasurer 

GLD/klh 
Enclosure 





Decomber 1$$ 19t6 

Road Exciienre - Dor 
City of i 

jr County 

Kr. C. L. Dail, Clerk & Trersurer 
City of Carabridga 

, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Dail: 

I  thank you very kindly for your letter of 
jecember 13 forvmrdinR the third sij^ned copy of the resolu- 
tion passed by s.he Mayor and Council of the City of 

bridge on Donomber 5, a proving ttie exchange of roads 
between the State Highway System   nd the Municip.l Street 
System of Cambric    . 

I notice that you have alreacjy sent in the 
revised mileage for the year    nding December 31, 1955, aid 
I attach copy of ny letter of even date to Mr. L ^.Js, 
requesting that he add ti.i: to the form previously 
submitted by you mtt if this is not the proper jToceduro, 
to forward you promptly additional forms on vdach to rer.ort 
this ndlea 

With the Season's Gr etir 

Sincerely yov 

Ad^/iaory Engineer 

WFC/hs 

Attachment 

cc Mr. G, N, Lewis, Jr. 
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TIPT FBOM fONUTFS Of MEETING OF THE STATE ROADS COv^ISSION 
FRIUAT, JULY 8# 1955. 

Present i Hr. RusseU H. McCain, Chalraan, and Mr. Branmell Kelly. 

On recoowmdation of Chief Rnginear Norman M. Pritchett 
in letter dated July 5* the ConaiSBion approved the 
transfer from the State Roads Eystws to the Vienna Towi 
Systasi of Streets, of three sections of highway lying 
within the tonn limits of Vienna* Maryland, namely» 
"Itea la-ttuyland 750, J&iyland 750K and jiaiyland 331, 

L south of US Route No. 50 in Vienna, Md., totali 
0»55 miles", aa agreed in resolution of the Commission 
of Vienna, Maryland, ado ted June 21, 1955. 

Copyi  Msssrst Pritchett 
Childs 
Hopkins 
Morison 
Qoldeisen 
Shure 

Scrivener 
Waimen 
DiDomenico 
Clawson 
Lewis 
Comm. of Vienna 
Sacty's file 
Dorchester Co. 
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CDOAR T. BCNNCTT, MIHSCR 

BRAMWCLL   KELLY,  MCMSIH 

C- R. REASC, tCCRCTANY 

A. •. OOROON, CXEIC AS«T TO OMR. 

C. L.WANNEN, COMPTBOLLIK 

JOSEPH  D. BUSCHER, 
• PCC  At»T, ATTY. OKNL. 

/Af 
A X' tt 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
lOS  EAST I_E   INOTON  STREICT 

BALTIMORE-t3. MD. 

July 5, 1955 

NORMAN  M, PPITCMrTT, 
CHIEF rNOlNKCH 

W. C. HOPKINS. 
DEPUTY CHItf tNOmrCB 

P A.MORI90N. 
Aill CHIEF CNOR   MAWTCNAMCf 

C   A   OOLDEIBEN, 
ASST CHICT ii*on cotarmxTioM 

WILLIAM r. CHILD9, JR.. 
ADV1»0«r   CLN9INCCR 

Road Exchftnge - Vienna 
Dorchester County 

State Roads Conmission, 
Baltimore, Md. 

Gentlemen» 

Attached hereto are three copies of a resolu- 
tion adopted "by the Commissioners of Vienna in Dorchester 
County, in Tthich they agreed to take into the toim system 
of streets certain short sections of State highway. 

No compensatory mileage is being taken over by 
the Comndssion, so it is recommended that the Commission 
take favorable action on the resolution. 

HMPxHMR. 

Very truly yours. 

IjU^^fc 
Chief Engineer. 

V^ ~J> 

^or/i 

CCi Mr. R. H. McCain, 
Senator E. T. Bennett, 
Mr. Bramvrell Kelly. 

yfo    G^LJU^ 0 /jAAAJ-fc^* 

P-V1 WW*3 W/v •-O-JU -t^^    '(    0 AJL^-*-    J r^ 
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Btcretary's Pile 

wo X<k<l °l J 

RECEIVED 

JUN ort 1955 

W. F. CHILDS.Jr. 

The Commissioners of Vienna, Maryland, met In apeolal session 

on date of June ^/ % 1955, with the following oomralsslonera 

present; Walton H. Phillips, President; Russell Lewis and Harold 

L. Richardson. Among the proceedings of the meeting was the 

following: 

WHEREAS. The Gommlasloners of Vienna, Maryland, are desirous 

that the State Roads Commission of Maryland, permit the Town of 

Vienna, Maryland, to take over all state highways south of U. S. 
* 

Route No. 50, within the town limits of Vienna, Maryland, and; 

WHEREAS, said state highways lying south of U. S. Route No.4^ 

within the town limits of Vienna, Maryland, are Identified more 

particularly as follows: Item la-Maryland 750, Maryland 750K and 

Maryland 331, all south of U. S. Route No. 50 In Vienna, Maryland, 

totaling 0.55 miles.  Said highways lying and being within the 

Incorporate limits of Vienna, Maryland, and; 

WIHi^EAS, the Commissioners of Vienna, Maryland, feel that It 

would be advantageous to the Town of Vienna, Maryland, for the 

State Roads Commlaalon of Maryland, to permit the said Commissioners 

of Vienna, Maryland, to take over, maintain and have absolute 

jurisdiction over the aforementioned three sections of state high- 

ways situated within the incorporate limits of Vienna, Maryland, 

and; 

WHEREAS, the said Commissioners of Vienna, Maryland, have 

been advised by the State Roads Commission of Maryland, that said 

Commission is agreeable for the transfer of the three pieces of 

state highways south of U. S. Route No. 50, which lies within the 

Town limits of Vienna, Maryland, namely Item IS-Md. 750, Md. 750K 
* 

and Md, 331, all south of U. S. Route No. 50, in Vienna, total 

0.55 miles to the said Commissioners of Vienna, Maryland.  This 

action Is hereby being taken by the said Town Commissioners, 

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT ANT) IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the 

Commissioners of Vienna, Maryland, in special session this date 



. ^.,iidi.i 

1 w 



acceptB the aforementioned three pieces of said state highways 

lying south of U. S. Route No. 50 and situated, lying and being 

within the Incorporate limits of Vienna, Maryland, from the said 

State Roads Commission of Maryland, The said Commissioners of 

Vienna, Maryland, to maintain said highways and have full 

Jurisdiction over the same. 

Motion made by Q^,^^ .^^^.l/^LoJJ (Ru. kaJiJ^r 

seconded h^ctnuu^UH^u> Ou^t+jJx AJU^UX^     and unamlously passed 

by the said Commissioners of Vienna, Maryland, this Zi *J      day 

of June, 1955. • 

(Seal) 

ATTESTED  BYt 

COMMISSIONERS OP VIENNA. 

Walton i:.   Phillips, 
President 

Rfcssell Lewis 
Commissioner 

Clerk to  the Commissioners 
of Vienna,   Maryland, 

/Harold I,  Richardson 
Commissioner 





EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
THURSDAY, MAI 5, 1955 

****** 

Present: Mr. Russell H, McCain, Chairman, Senator Edgar T« 
Bennett and Mr. Bramwell Kelly. 

On request of the County Commissioners of Dorchester 
County, forwarded to the Commission with letter dated May 3, 
1955 from Chief Engineer Norman M. Pritchett, by Assistant to 
Chief Engineer Austin F. Shure, the Commission approved the use 
of Federal-Aid Funds to the extent of $U,900,00 for the surface 
treatment of four projects, referred to as} 1. Woodpecker Road, 
2. Hubbard Road, }»    Hynson Road, and U« Courseys Bridge Road. 

Mr. Shure's letter states in part: 

"The total cost of the work involved amounts to 
$13,357.20, of which Federal participation will be to 

the extent of approximately SO%  with the exception ef 
the Courseys Bridge Road, Item N©«U, which was pro- 
grammed on a former date; however, revisions are now 
necessary which will involve additional funds. 

"The amount available to the credit of the County 
is placed at $5,360.00, which is adequate for the pro- 
posed improvement. A map is included with the County's 
recommendation, showing the location of the roads, all 
of which are on the County Secondary Road System." 

Copy: Messrs McCain, Pritchett, Hopkins, Morison, Goldeisen, 
Shure, Skirven, DiDomenico, Clawson, Scrivener, Lewis, 
Grubb, Moser, Wannen, Bowersj Mrs. G. S. Rice 
Co. Commrs. of Dorchester Co» 
SRC-Dorchester Ce« 

V 





EXCERPT FRCM MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1955 

•»-K-iHttHf 

Present: Mr. Russell H. Mc Cain, Chairman, Senator Edgar T. Dennett and 
Mr. Brarawell Kelly. 

With a letter to the Commission, dated March 26, 1955f Chief 
Engineer Norman M. Pritchett transmitted copy of letter from The County 
Commissioners of Dorchester County tc Mr. C. Albert Skirven, District 
Engineer, dated January 27, 1955* and a copy of letter dated February 8, 
1955 from C. A. Goldeisen, Assistant Chief Engineer-Construction to Mr. 
Pritchett, all relative to a change in design of pavement in connection 
with Route 16 Relocation, Hurlock-East New Market, Contract D-238-1-115, 
which project is covered by an agreement between the State 1 oads Commissioh 
of Maryland and the County Coramissioners of Dorchester County, dated Decem- 
ber 2, 1953» , 

In their letter of January 27,  1953,  as referred to above, the 
County Commissioners of Dorchester County advise that at their regular 
meeting on January 25, 1955s- 

':The following resolution was passed in regards to con- 
struction, provided cost of same did not exceed cost of 
original plan: 
'To change the type of surface construction from present 
design, which is 5" macadam base course and 2" of #10 "screen- 
ings" course to two - hu  compacted layers, constructed of a 
mixture of sand and #3 aggregate to a total depth of 8" that 
will be surface treated in same manner as described in formerly 
proposed 5" base course. The presently proposed 3" penetration 
for specification "B" macadam which is at present proposed to be 
placed at a future time will be changed so as to eliminate the 
use of 3" penetration macadam. The "specification" "B" to be 
used will consist of "leveling" course, approximately 1" thick, 
on top of this will be placed a wearing course 1^" thicki" 

In his letter of March 26, 1955, Chief Engineer Pritchett indicated 
his agreement to the change as authorized. Accordingly, the Commission con- 
curred in such change and directed that the agreement between the State Roads 
Commission and County Commissioners of Dorchester County be amended as provided 
by the said resolution of Dorchester County. 

Copy: Messrs McCain, Hopkins, Goldeisen, Wannen, Clawson, Shure, Lewis, 
Mrs.G.Rice. 

Messrs Pritchett, Morison, Skirven, DiDoraenico, Bowers, Moser, Scrivener. 
Secretary's File #19681 
Contract #D-238-l-ll5 
SRC-Dorchester County 

1? 





EXCERPT FB     JTES OF KSET1NO OF THE STATE ROADS COfiilSilON 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 195k 

»•»*»• 

Presenti Senator Edpar T. Bennett and Kr. David 1. Nichols. 

On recommendation of Chief Engineer Norman K. Pritchett, 
the Com-nission executed agreement, in triplicate, dated December 17, 
1^53, by and between the State Roads Commission of Maryland, acting 
for the State of Maryland, party of the firt part, and the Delaware 
Railroad Company, a corporation and the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 
pany, a corporation, operating as Lessee oi' The Philadelphia, 
jjaltiraore and Washington Railroad Company the railruad of the Delaware 
Railroad Company, party of the second part, said agreement having 
been approved as to form and legal sufiiciuncy by Henry L. Koj-ers, 
Special Assistant Attorney General. 

The said agreement provides far the installation and 
maintenance oi'  flashing lifht signals oi the automatic electric 
type at the railroad grade crossing on U.S. Route 50 at Linkwood, 
in Dorchester County, the Railroad to obtain the materiale and to 
do and perform with its own employees and force, and work equipment, 
for account of and at the cost and expense of the State, the work 
of installing said flashing light signals at said crossing, and 
after said flaahj.    ut signals have been installed and are in 
working order satisfactoiy to the parties thereto, the Railroad 
shall immediately put the same into service and operation, and 
said flashing light signals, and all their appurtenances, shall 
thereupon be maintainad by the Railroad, at its expense. 

Copy Messrs Pritchett Messrs Bowers 
Morison (2) : annen 
Skirven Md, Traffic Safety Commission 
Lewis, Jr., Major R.M. Ridgely (2) 

Clawscn, Secretary's File 
3RC- Dorchester County 

X 
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BXCEtPT FROM MINUTES C; U£ ST.        ^CMMISSIOM 

-u.... n, i ~c±mm z, IIN 

Plrtt««%l     "r.  Krs'oll  B*   MoCftin,  Hhsl 
and Itr. . «vld M. Miehola. 

"ett 

lowing rrrlww by repreawtatlTM  cf the  bn^n •rlir rirl- 
slon and on r*eomModatlc' t &•$    nr. irnan 
Kuceoll ti.  McCain exacuted for and on    ehalf  of tbo Cevmicr rn, agromant 
datad tho End day of Laoewber,  1&65,  by and batwaar I ho«d« I'OB- 
aliiicn cf tturyland and th oumisBienarB of Lforob^ter county, 
prcYiciing for the ooat partieipatleo, oonitruotlew iiBd w«int«nan«a of a 
new highway loading froa tha rclnt  cJ   'ntaraaotioo  • 'nohvilla 
hoad and Maryland Konta Itl in  -^rlcok,  Maryland,  ganarally waat and 
•ovthwaatwardly to Intarsaet with Marylan • 16 aouth and wast of 

t  Now Markat, Maryland, aald hijrhway to ba ocnstruotad as a Fadaral 
Aid aaoondary projaot, and  prr-»idin^ for tha aaaaptane^ -• County 
Coamiaaicnars of Uorohaat— -inafar of 
tha following aacticn cf  prns^nt >>tat« Highway, to tha ar> • 
and aftar tha said tran«f inty will aAlntain and rapair said 
saotioa of rond at  its  acl-i net and axpanaat 

"That approximate* 5.79 asila saotion  of |ftiryJ«od Kcuta 
14 axtandlc 'cm its Intaraaotion with Maryland 

uta 16 acuthweat  of ^aet   ;»aw Markat, to tha town of 
iooratary, thanea aouthaaatarly throu t  Maw Market to 
Ita intarseotion with the new rood abova deaeribed.N 

The Coamiaaion diraatod that  aaid agraenant, haa been 
upprored at -co fora and legal auffioienoy by Special  Attorney rrea 

• Itx, ba forwarded to tM Cnunty ^onroiaaionera of noroha^tar County 
for exaoution on their part. 

Copyi    Mr. joCain 
•T*  "• F. Childa,   mtt 
Mr, W. okina 
Mr. v. •. Moriaon 
r. C. A. (icldaiaan 

Mr.  C. A. Sklrren 
Mr.  C. L* Wannen 
MT.     .     .  Ui^onanieo 
Mr. Allan Lee 

Mr.  H« C«   Bowrra 
A. F. Shure 

Mr. U C. Moaer 
Mr. C. N.  lewis,  Jr< 
Mr. i*.     .     criToner 
Mr a.     . i— 
Seoretary'a film 
SRC-Dorohastar Co. 
Cont. 





EXCEEPT FR0:4 KIUUTES OF FETING OF THE STATE ROADS COiMISSlUN 
3DAT, DECEfffiER 2, 1953 

Presenti Mr. Russell H. McCain, Chairman, Senator Edgar T. bennett 
and Mr. David M. Nichols. 

Following review by representatives of the Engineering Division 
and on reconraendation of Chief Engineer . . Childs, Jr., Chairman 
Russell H. McCain executed for and on behalf of the Commission, agreement 
dated the 2nd day of December, 19i?3# by and between the State Roads 
Commission of Maryland and the County Commissioners of Dorchester County, 
providing for the cost participation, construction and maintenance of a 
new highway leading from the point of intersection of the new Finchville 
Road and Maryland Route 331 in Hurlock, tfaiyland, generally west and 
southwestwardly to intersect with Maryland Route 16 south and west of 
East New Market, Maryland, said highway to be constructed as a Federal 
Aid secondary project, and providing for the acceptance by the County 
Comissioners of Dorchester County from the Commission the transfer of 
the following section of present iitate Highway, to the end that from 
and after the said transfer, the Coimty will maintain and repair said 
section of road at its sole cost and expense: 

"That approximate 3.79 mile section of Maryland Route 
111 extending northerly from its intersection with Maryland 
Route 16 southwest of East New Market, to the town of 
Secretary, thence southeasterly through East New Market to 
its intersection with the new road above'described." 

The Commission directed that said agreement which has been 
approved as to form and legal sufficiency by Special Attorney W. Viarren 
Stulta, be forwarded to the County Commissioners of Dorchester County 
for execution on their part* 

Copy Me jsrs McCain, 
Childs 
Hopkins 
lorison 
Goldeisen 
Sklrven 

'•• annen 
DiDomenico 
Allan Lee 

Messrs Bowers 
Shure 
Moser 

Lewis 
Scrivener 
Rice 

Secretary's File 
SRC-Dqrchester Co, 
Cent. D-238-115 
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THIS AGREEMENT executed in duplicate and aade this   ^ 

d^y of , 1953, by and betwvan the State Roads Conaission 

of Maryland hereinafter so»eti«es called the "Cowdssion", and the County 

Coaaissioners of Dorchester County, hereinafter soaetiaes called the "County", 

witnesseth: 

WHERRAS the parties hereto have BBxtuaily agreed upon a plan for 

the construction of a new highway leading from the point of intersection of 

the new Finchrille Road and Maryland Route 331 in Hurlock, Maryland, generally 

west and southwestwardly to intersect with Maryland Route 16 south and west 

of East New Market, Maryland, all as hereinafter described, as a Federal Aid 

secondary project, and 

WHEREAS, said plan includes a transfer by the Ccsadssion to the 

said County of a section of present state highway as hereinafter described, 

and 

WHEREAS the parties hereto are desirous of executing this agree- 

ment in order to fully state their respectire rights and obligations, with 

respect to said plan. 

NOW, THEHKFOHE, THIS AGEEEMENT WmfESSETH: That for and in 

consideration of the premises and of the SUB of One ($1.00) Dollar, each party 

to the other in hand paid, the receipt whereof Is hereby acknowledged, the 

parties hereto do hereby corenant and agree as follows: 

1. The Cesssission hereby agrees to construct or have constructed, 

to ainiJUB State standards, as the first stage of construction of said road, 

a twenty-fow foot roadway of five (5) inch compacted macadam paveewnt, graded 

to proper cross section and profile over the following route: 

Beginning in Hurlock, Dorchester County, Maryland, at the point 
of intersection of the new Finchville Road and Maryland Route 331, near 
the south town limits of Hurlock, and running in a westwardly direction 
to intersect the existing county road leading from Hurlock to East New 
Market, thence with said county road in a southweetwardly direction, 
generally parallel to and west of the Cambridge Branch of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, to Maryland Route U at East New Market, thence by relocation 
southwesterly to intersect with Maryland Route 16, south and weet of said 
East New Market. 

2. The Cosadssion hereby agrees to acquire, at its sole cost and 

expense but subject to the County's obligation to repay a part thereof as 

hereinafter set forth, an QO-fcat wide right of way along the course of said 
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roadway; aald right of way, where the saae parallels the tracks of the Rail- 

road, shall be contiguous to and west of the said Railroad's right of way; 

no reduction in said width shall be pendtted except with the written 

approral of the Prwlssion's Engineering Department, 

3. The parties hereto •utually agree to take all the necessary 

stepe on their respectire parts to be done, in order that said new road 

shall comply with all requirsaents of the Federal Gorerruaent with respeet to 

aid for secondary roads, to the end that said road shall be set up as a 

part of the Federal Aid Secondary Systen and share in the federal funds pro- 

rided for such projects. 

^ 4. The CooKission hereby agrees to contribute toward the cost 

of said first stage of construction and toward the acquisition of said right 

of way, the following amounts: 

a. The sum of One Hundred Twenty^fire Thousand ($125,000*00) 

Dollars toward the cost of said first stage of construction. 

b. One-half of the consideration and expenses incurred in 

the acquisition of said right of way. 

In addition, the Comlssion agrees to accept said new road, upon 

satisfactory completion of the first stage of its construction, as a part of 

its state system of roads, to be maintained and repaired by it at its sole 

cost and expense. 

5* The County hereby agrees to contribute toward the cost of 

said first stage of construction and toward the acquisition of said right of 

way, the following amounts In the following manner: 

a. The remainder of the total cost of said first stage of 

construction after the Cnilssion's said contribution and such Federal Aid 

Secondary money aa may be allocated for said road are subtracted from said 

total cost. 

b. One half of the consideration and expenses incurred in the 

acquisition of said right of way* 

e. The abcnre payments shall be made by the County by periodic 

deductions from its share of county road maintenance funds, at such times and 

in such smomnts as may hereafter be mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto. 

In addition, the County agrees to accept from the Commission the 





transfer of the following section of present State Highway, to the end that 

from and after the said transfer, the County will maintain and repair said 

section of road at Its sole cost and expense: 

That approximate 3,79 mile section of Maryland Route Ik extend- 
ing northerly from its intersection with Maryland Route 16 southwest 
of Sast New Market, to the town of Secretary, thence southeasterly 
through East New Market to its intersection with the new road abore 
described* 

6. The parties hereto mutually corenant and agree as follows 

with respect to the second atage of construction of said roadway: 

a. That the same will consist of a three (3) inch penetra- 

tion macadam or asphaltic concrete wearing surface (at the election of the 

Co—1ssion), to be constructed at such time and in such manner as may here- 

after be determined by the Conmdsaion. 

b. That the same will be paid for by the parties hereto as 

follows: the County will contribute the sum of Fifty Thousand ($50,000,00) 

Dollars and the Cnileeion will pay the balance of the cost thereof. 

c. That the County's said contribution toward the coat of 

said second stage shall be made by periodic deductions from its share of 

county road maintenance funds, at such times and in such amounts as may 

hereafter he mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto. 

7. The cost of said road including the second stage thereof 

shall be determined by the Coonission using therefor the unit price and final 

quantity of each item of the construction thereof plus the actual cost to the 

Concission of engineering and overhead expenses, and the construction thereof 

shall be under the sole charge and supenrlsion of the Commission and shall 

be performed, in compliance with ConisEion plans as approved by the Federal 

Govsmment where necessary by the contractor submitting the lowest acceptable 

bid to the CosHlssion after advertisement for the same by the Comlssion. 

6,    This agreement shall inure to and be binding upon the parties 

hereto and their respective successors. 
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WITNESS th« hands and seals of the parties hereto the day and 

date first above written. 

WITNESS: 

t.    1    /rSii 
Secretary 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION OF MARTLAND 

ByW 
Chainsan 

^^Ki^^a J 4 \y 

COUim COMMISSIONERS OF DORCHESTER COUNTY 

Chalraan 

Date 

t^mm^^mam^a^^mi 
..—•^--^•»iijiiAeMiiiiihiifcii ijiiiilieiniiwieiiiit mtmiiiiiiidi 
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EXCERPT FROM MINUTE: STATE 
in^- )I sf   X.yjX 

Preaent: Mr. Ruasell H. McCain, Chairman, Messrs. Avery W. Hall 
and Davir    chols. 

As referred to in letter of July 2h from Chief iixgineer 
W. F. Childs, Jr., the Co-nraission authorized the Chief Engineer 
to progran with the oireau of Pol    )ads for improve lent with 
Federal Aid Prbnn and Federal Aid Secondary Funds - 

(1) Widening and resurfacinr Washington Street, Md. 3U3# 
from Pace Street to the western urban limits in the 
TOMS O;       3, a distanc.; of O.U2^ mile, as set 
up by ' as a Federal Aid 
Urban Project, and 

(2) Widening and resurfacing section of Md. 3ii3, from 
the western urban limits of Cambridge westerly 
toward Lloyds, for a distance of 2.92 miles, as a 
Federal Aid Secondary project. 

Both of the      eferred to sections are to be improved 
under Contract D-2214, and upon completion to remain in the State 
lioad System. 

In approving the programming of this work, it is contem- 
plated that the Commission will match the Town of Cambridge's share 
of the Federal Aid Urban Funds as well as the County's share of 
Federal Aid Secondary Fundson the respective sections, with the 
Town of Cambridge providing funds in tha amount of *l6,50^»00, and 
Dorchester County providing funds in the amount of •12,000.00, to 
cover their respective interests in storm sewer construction to be 
involved in the project. 

Copyi Messts. McCain, Childs, Hopkins, Morison, Goldeisen, Shure, 
Skirv     -ivaner, DiDomenico, Lewis, Lee, Grubb, Wannen, 
bowers, F.ice, Co. Commrs. of Dorchester Co. and City of Cambridge. 





EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING 'OADS COMMISSION 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 25, 1951 

PresantJ Mr. Russell H. McCain, Chairman, Messrs. Avery W. 
Hall and David M. Nichols. 

The Comndssion approved recommendation of Chief Engineer 
W. F. hilds, Jr. in letter dated July 20, covering request of the 
County Commissioners of Dorchester County that the following roads 
be programmed with the bureau of Public Roads for utilization of 
Federal Aid Secondary Funds» 

"Egypt Road, from the end of existing surface treatment 
south, for a distance of 1»0Q mile. 
16' double Bituminous Surface Treatment. 
Estimated Cost $3,500.00. 

Ravenswood Road, from Middletown Branch Road to Draw- 
bridge Road. Length Ii.20 miles. 
16' - 3" Penetration i-Iacadam Surface Course. 
Estimated Cost $U0,000.00. 

This work is to be performed on a force account basis 
with County forces which is agreeable to the bureau of 
Public Roads. 

The two projects when completed will be oaintained by 
the County." 

Copy: Messfcs. McCain, Childs, Hopkins, Morison, Goldeisen, Shure, 
Skirven, Scrivener, DiDonenico, Lewis, Lee, Grubb, Wannen, 
Bowers and Rice. Also Co. Comrars. of Dorchester Oo. 
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TRAFFIC  DIVISION 

m 19  195} 

Ge Jr. 

RPT PROM MINUTES OF - STATE ROADS COMMIS.ION 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1951 

Present! Mr, Rusaell H, McCain, Chairman, Meifrs. Avary W» 
Hall and Leonard E. Kolmer. 

Oa  recommendation of Chief Engineer W, P. Child*, Jr., 
as set forth in his letter of February 6, 1951 to the State Roads 
Commission, the following final astiinate was approred for payment 
and this bridge accepted into the State ighway System for main- 
tenance.  Detail of the cost of this contract will be submit! 
by the Comptroller and recorded in the minutes at a subsequent 
meeting of the Conroissicn. 

Final estimate of $21,577.18 for completion of con- 
struction of a treated timber pile bridge over Slaughter Croek 
connecting Taylor's Island with State Route ^le on the Mainland, 
our Contract ^D-lOI-l-lie PAP^S-183 (l). The John D, Sheets Con- 
struction Company, contractor. The contract for this work was 
awarded on July 20, 1949 and wns complnted on July 25, 1950. 
The total amount of this contract is jl91,089.12. 

Copyi Mr. Ht, P. Chllda, Jr. Mr. C, L, fVannen 
Mr. W. C. Hopkins Mr. Allan Lee 
Mr. P. A. Mori son Mr. A. L. flrubb 
Mr. C, A.      sen Mr. G. H. Lewis, Jr, 
Mr. C. A. Skirven Mr. W,  A, Friend 
Mr. A, F, DiDomenioo Mr     . Robins 
Mr. F.     -ivener Mrr     . dee 
Co. Commrs. ef Dorohe ter Co. 
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Octobor 20, 15^0 

Col. rar./. J. Atwod, 
urth A^mv 

Vtm lark 10, N.T. 

Dear Colonel Atwoodt    Roads Accepted into Coun-ty System 

Thwak you very sach for October 17 relative 
to your epplir-eUon for the taking over of a private road 
ae a county road ly the Countgr CcaariUBBionere of Dcrchcetar 
Cour . 

active JtOy I,  1$U7 the County ComdBtlajere of Dorcheeter 
•pctcd to maintain t     unty ^yateo of 1 

t.rm-rr, ^ ft ir 9mM  B«HiMi« b I ^o authority as 
to which road will be accepted into the county ayetai or to 
the extent of ecrk done on aiy of the county roede. 

The Few HP8 39 i« «Brely a fora tent    B office ly the 
County CoranleBionprs of ivorchectrr County indicating wh« 
they have taken into the county fyetaci additional nil a^e 
for which tlicy are given credit in the distribution of their 
ahare of the gaeoline tax and motor vehicle revenue. 

I would, therefore, mi^eet that you make j our wiahee known 
In re ar<! to the acceptance of the private road and county 
naintenarco to the County CaTmaissionere of Dorcheeter County, 
Caafcrid       nd. 

Very tru3y yc«ra# 

Gee* K. Lewie, Jr., 
ONI^r-d Director 

cci ilr. H-nry Weir, 
County Roads Engineer, Dorctester County 
Cambridge, Ld. 

Mr. C. Albert Skirven 





COLONEL FRANK J. ATVTOOD 
315   FOURTH  AVENUE 

NEW YORK  IO, N. Y. 

October  17,   1950 QCJ  19 

Geo. N. i^wi 
State Road Commission 
108 East Lexington Avenue 
Baltimore 3, Maryland 

Attention:  Mr, George Lewis 

Dear Mr, Lewis: 

Recently I visited the office of 
Henry Weir, County Engineer of Dorchester 
County, in regard to the application which 
was made on Form HPS 39,Dorchester County for 
the taking over of a private Road by Dorchester 
County as a County Road, This application was 
filed on January 5, 1949 by the Road Commissioners 
of Dorchester County, 

The Road in question is in Election 
District No, 9 of Dorchester County and goes 
by the name of "Plantation Road" which extends 
in a Northwesterly direction from State Road 
No, 16 at a point approximately six miles 
Southwest of Cambridge,  The application Form 
HPS 39 showed this State Road No, 16 as Route 
335, The Road which has been requested be 
approved as a County Road is approximately 
one-half mile in length and is as shown on the 
attached aerial map as extending from Point A 
to Point B,  It now appears that it would be 
very desirable to have included in that approval 
an extension to Point C as shown on the attached 
map. This section also is a private Road at 
the present time, however, both Mr, Wilbur 
Dashiell who owns a part of it and Mr, W, C, 
Dickerson who owns the other part have expressed 
their approval to make this a County Road, The 
reason for the extension to Point C is that as 
shown on the map it is proposed to build a 
house between my house and Mr, Dickerson1s house 
facing on Fishing Creek,  AJso Mr, Dickerson 
has for sale a part of his land where, when 
sold, there would be a house built facing on 
Fishing Creek, This would make a total of 





four properties extending to the end of 
what is proposed for a County Road to 
Point C. The total length from the State 
Road to Point C is approximately three 
quarters of a mile. 

It appears that the commissioners 
have heard nothing from their application 
since January 1949 and with the County 
engineers concurrence I am writing to you 
in connection with the giving approval to 
the making of this Road a County Road. Your 
action in this connection will be appreciated 
very greatly indeed. 

Yours very truly, 

F, J, Atwood 

Enclosure 
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BXCBRPT FROM MIWTES OF MEETING CF THE STATE ROADS CO« 
fODMBSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1950 

*** 

Prasants Mr* Robert M, Reindollsr, Chairman, and Mr. Kussell 
H. MoCain. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded, tho following 
Resolution was fonoally adopted by the Comieaicnt 

VtlEIvKAS, the State Roads CoBMission found it neoeeaary 
to replace Taylor's Island ridge, and 

1BSREAS( the Ftate oado Caaaission has determined that 
the approach road tc the old bridge is no longer necessary, and 

the State Roads Coooiission hcs determined to 
abandon the approach road to the old bridge* 

WOK,  TH8HEP0RE, BE IT RESOLVED:  That the State Roads 
Conisaion has officially closed and bv these presents does 
hereby abandon the approaoh road to the old Taylor's Island 
Bridge, said road more particularly described as follows: 

WA11 thnt portion of the bed of the old roadway 
leading to tho former bridge orer Slaughter Creek 
in Dorchester County, Maryland, and described as 
follows I 

Beginning for the same at the point where the old 
roadway leading tc the old bridge over Slaughter 
Creek is intersected by the Northernmost right of 
way line of the new State Highway leading to the 
new bridge over Slaughter Creek as shown on the 
State Roads Comrr.issirn'a rlat !c* 7502 and running 
thence in a Westerly direction a distance cf approxi- 
mately 350 feet more or less to the waters of Slaughter 
Creek* 

Sa-ving and accepting from this abandcoment whatever 
slopes and drainage rights as shall, in the opinion 
of the State Roads Coonissicn of Maryland, be required 
to support IUIU protect the new State Highway within 
the area of the land, easements and rights shown on the 
CosBnisaicn's Pit    . 7502." 

Copy: Mr. W*  .  iilda, Jr* *tr. ff. C. Hopkins 
Mr. P. A. Morison Mr. A. F. DiDomenico 
Mr. C. A. Sklnren Mr.  .  .  .ure 
Mr. P. P. Scrivener Mr. L. V. Kern 
Mr. C. L. Gannon Mr, Allan Lee       ^ 
Mr. A. L. Orubb Mr. G* f. Lewis, Jr,u^ 
Mr. Clarke Murphy, Jr. 
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September 19, 19^7      -^ 

RECEIVED 

OCT  9  1947 

Mr.   P.  A,  Moriso 
Istant Clilef Engine r 
ice 

.  Morison: 

I am submitting for your approval, the attached 
sketch reviewing the present State Roads se^c-up at Vienna, 
Maryland, 

The old U, S, 213 from the new road Intersection 
west will be .    and the continuation of this 
same road toward the river, vhich was Md, ^87 and the 
connection between U.   Q,   213 ^nd old U-87  (now Md. 750) which 

. ^-85, will be known as Md, 750. 

i  connection between Md. 331 (    1 Rd.) 
crossing U, S, 213 and terminating at Md, 750 in Vi 

ch waa      , will cl    to Md, 331 as indi 
on the sketch.  These changes will eliminate #^85, #i-36 
and #+87     signed route numbers, 

; District Engineer and Resident Engineer will 
be notified immediately upon notice of approval. 

Very truly yours, 

T, H, McNulty 
Maintenance Divis ion 
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RECEIVED 

OCT 9 1947 
W# F». CHBUD&, dr. 

October 6, 19k-7 

Mr. Thomas H. McNulty 
Maintenance Division 
Office 

Dear Mr. McNulty: 

This is to advise that the change in route 
numbers at Vienna as set up in your letter of September 19th, 
with sketch attached, is satisfactory. 

Therefore, please notify the proper departments 
of this change. 

Very truly yours. 

P. A. Morison 
Asst. Chief Engineer 

PAM:ef 
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COMMISSION 

R.   M.  REINDOLLAR. CHAIRMAN 

P. WATSON WEBB 
RUSSELL H.  MCCAIN 

W.  T.  BALLARD 
CHIEF   ENGINEER 
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION 

DISTRICT OR 
DIVISION  

May 27, 1946. 

To: Mr, Cassell 

From: Mr. Childs 

Subject: S.R.C. Minutes 

For your information, there is transmitted herewith copy 
of excerpt from minutes of meeting of the State Roads 
Commission on Tuesday, May 7, 1946, at which time a 
program was set up to absorb funds to be derived from 
the Federal Highway Act of 1944, in reference to 
Dorchester County's program for secondary highway 
construction covering the three-^ear post-^rar period. 

Wm. F. Childs, Jr., 
Director 

jw 





Copy: Mr. R.  M, Reindollar Mr. C. A. Sklrven       Mr. W. A. Codd 
Mr. W. T. Ballard Mr. Vf. F. Child s, Jr.    County Commissioners 
Mr. P. A. Morison Mr. L. A. Kahn 
Mr. A. F. Shure Mr. W. C. Hopkins 

EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE STATE HQADS COMMISSION 
TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1946 

HMM VrSrfC 

Present: Mr. Robert M. Reindollar, Chairman, Messrs. P. Watson Webb and Russell 
H. McCain. 

At the meeting of February 6, 1946, Dorchester County's program for 
secondary highway construction covering the three-year post-war period, was again 
considered, and, based on recommendations made by the County Commissioners of 
said County, a program was set up to absorb funds to be derived from the Federal 
Highway Act of 1944. 

The County Commissioners of Dorchester County, by appointment, conferred 
with the State Roads Commission at its office on March 21, and as the result of 
that conference certain revisions were approved and made in the program adopted 
at the meeting of February 6. In explanation of this action, as well as to cover 
the changes in the financial set-up. Chairman Reindollar wrote to Mr. Charles E. 
Brohawn, President of the Board of County Conmissioners of Dorchester County, on 
March 27, as follows: 

"Dear Mr, Brohawn: 

On May 29, 194.5 the State Roads Commission adopted a secondary post-war highway 
and bridge construction program, which had been selected after conference between 
representatives of this Commission and your Board. 

This program was revised by the Commission on February 6, 1946. 

Your Board appeared before this Commission on March 21, at which time further 
revisions in connection with this program were discussed and the following program 
adopted: 

First Year 

Bestpitch Ferry Bridge $ 10,250.00 
Bucktown Road 7.2 mi. 90,000.00 
Indiantown Road, Brookview 

to Vienna 3.1 mi. 36,000.00 
Steeles Neck Road 2.0 mi. 24,000.00 

Total 1160,250.00 

Second Year 

Hunting Creek Bridge (Dorchester County, 
one-half cost) $ 16,000.00 

Back Landing Bridge (Dorchester County, 
one-half cost) 7,000.00 

Taylor's Island Bridge 65.000.00 

Total $  88,000.00 

Third Year 

Harrison Ferry Bridge vl05,000.00 





2. S.R.C. 5/7A6. 

Summary 

First Year $160,250.00 
Second Year 88,000,00 
Third Year 105,000.00 

Total ^353,250.00 

The Federal Highway Act of 194A will make available to Dorchester County ^8,108.17 
annually, or a total in three years of 11^,324.51. These funds must be matched 
with a like amount ty the County, in order to make them available to the County. 

The County has available in its construction account at the present time, ^108,964.36 
for matching purposes, making it necessary for the County to raise approximately 
$35,360.30 in order to obtain the total Federal allocation plus matching funds, 
making available for construction a total of $288,649.02. 

The program recommended is for a total of $353,252,00, or $64,603.00 in excess of 
the amount available thru the application of Federal funds and the necessary match- 
ing monies; so that in order to complete the entire program as proposed, it will 
be necessary for the county to raise |64,603.00 plus £35,360.00, or a total of 
199,963.00. 

Will you please advise if you are prepared to do this, and if you will make these 
monies available to the Commission as they become necessary, prior to the award 
of the contracts contemplated. 

It is anticipated that no additional funds will be necessary for the first year's 
program as adopted," 

In acknowledgment of this letter, the County Commissioners replied under 
date of April 18, as follows: 

"The contents of your letter dated March 27th, 1946 regarding the financing of 
road construction between the County Commissioners of Dorchester County and the 
State Roads Commission, was favorably acted upon by the County Comnissioners, 
Tuesday, April 16, 1946, and they are in full accord with the program as therein 
set forth." 

C 
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION 

D,STRICTOR Traffic DIVISION A*»J.XXW 

February 25, 194.6, 

To: Mr. Cassell 

From: Mr. Childs 

Subject: S.R.C, ilinutes 

For your information, there is transmitted herewith copy 
of excerpt from minutes of meeting of the State lioads 
Commission on Wednesday, February 6, 1946, covering the 
reconmendations for Dorchester County's post-war highway 
and bridge construction program, which recommendations 
were approved as submitted, in the order of priority as 
listed   

rfm. F. Childs, Jr., 
Director 

jir 
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Copy? Mr. R. M. Heindollar 

Mr. f. T. Ballard 
Mr. C. A. Skirven 

Mr. ST. F. Childs, Jr. 
Mr. A. F. Shure 
Mr. L. A. Kahn 

• f« C. Hopkins 
Kr. f. A. Codd 
County Commissioners 

EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE STATE ROADS (     .ION 
. INESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1946 

•**•* 

Present: Mr. Robert M. Reindollar, Chairman, Messr.     atson Webb 
and Russell H, McCain. 

The Commission, at its meeting of May 29, 1945, considered 
the recommendations for Dorchester County's post-war highway and bridge 
construction program, which were submitted through Chief Engineer Wilson 
T. Ballard, and formally approved same, giving due regard to the recom- 
mendations for the first, second and third years, and authorized, by this 
formal acceptance, its Engineering Department to proceed with the making 
of surveys, preparation of plans and specifications, etc. 

At the meeting of January 23, 1946, a letter from Chief Engineer 
Ballard, dated January 16, 1946, was considered, which letter supplements 
his letter to the Commission of May 21, 1945, "wherein the proposed secondary 
highway program of Dorchester County was presented, and from which action 
was taken by the Commission under date of May 29, 1945 approving the Dor- 
chester County System, the order of priority, and each year's recommenda- 
tion covering the three-year post-war period." 

Mr. Ballard then sets forth a program which has been revised 
at the request of the County Commissioners of Dorchester County, which 
revision added as No. 3, Bucktown Road Extension, 18' Sand Asphalt Sur- 
facing, 2.2 miles, Hi,800.00, and as No. 4, Indianbone Road, 16' Sand 
Asphalt Surfacing, 1,9 miles i;l7,800.00. The project number and order 
of priority therefore, with respect to the rest of the program, changes 
beginning with the Taylor's Island Bridge, which is now No. 5, the other 
items following in numerical sequence, and the total estimated cost, by 
the inclusion of Items 3 and 4, increases to ^^4,350.00. The following 
order of construction was recommended! 

"RecQiimendation - First Year 

1 - Bestpitch Ferry Bridge 
2 - Bucktown Road 
3 - Bucktown Road Extended 
4 - Indianbone Road 

Mileage 

5 
2.2 
1.9 

Bst. Cost 

$ 10,250.00 
95,000.00 
41,800.00 
17,800.00 

$164,850.00 

The program for the first construction year is the greater and exceeds the 
amount which would ordinarily be made available by the Federal Government 
under the Federal-aid Act. However, there will be free monies of approxi- 
mately $107,000.00 available and the projects in contemplation for the 
first year of construction are important ones and should be given immediate 
consideration. 





2. S,B.C. 2/6/46 

Recommendation - Second Year 

5 - Taylorfe Island Bridge 

Recommendation - Third Year 

6 - Harrison Ferry Bridge 

Mileage 

lilleage 

Est. Cost 

| 65,000.00 

Est. Cost 

^105,000.00 

Summary 

First Year - - 
Second Year- - 
Third Year - - 

164,350.00 
65,000.00 

105.000.00 

Total- $334,850.00 

It will be noted, therefore, that the three-year period will exceed the 
probable available funds in the County to the extent of ^46,200.98, and 
the revision eliminates from the program as formerly approved by the Com- 
mission the following projects; 

Shorters Wiarf Bridge     -  J 20,000.00 
Vienna to Brookview        -    21,500.00 
(incl. timber bridge) 

Airey Road -    53,000.00 
(incl. timber bridge) 

Bunting Creek & Back Land-      15,000.00 
ing Bridges (bet. Caroline 
and Dorchester Cos.)          

Total -  ^109,500.00 

In order to complete the entire program as proposed by the County at this 
time, funds would be necessary aggregating ^444,350.00, of which ^144,324.51 
will be available from Federal funds." 

No action was taken by the Commission with respect to the amended 
program above referred to, as the estimated costs of projects 2 and 3 were 
questioned by the Commission, and Chief Engineer Ballard asked to review 
same, to determine whether adjustments can be made in these projects to 
reduce the construction costs to approximately 460,000.00 and : 30,000.00 
respectively. 

In accordance with this request, Mr. Ballard submitted, under 
date of February 5, a letter to the Chairman, to which is attached a 
letter dated February 1 from L. A. Aahn, Engineer of Surveys to Chief 

ineer Ballard, from which the following is quoted: 

"To build this project within the limit of ^90,000, as set up in 
Mr. Reindollar's letter, we have, after conferring vd-th Mr. Morison, pre- 
pared an estimate for the following construction: 
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A 16 foot wide rim of bank gravel surfacing, 6 inches in depth, 
with 2-7 foot gravel shoulders, following the center-line of 
the existing highway, in order to utilize considerable existing 
stabilized material as part of the road metal, and surface treat 
for a width of 16 feet. This is estimated to cost approximately 
"1,800, including overhead," 

Mr. Ballard, in his letter of February 5,  makes the following 
comment: 

"The cost of the two items can be reduced to approximately 
^90,000 at a sacrifice of good alignment by substituting run-of-bank 
gravel surfacing six inches in depth with bituminous surface treatment 
for the sand fill and sand asphalt surfacing as originally proposed; 
also a reduction of two feet in the width of the paved surface will be 
necessary. The lower cost road will closely follow the alignment of 
the existing highway. 

The average dqily traffic during the year 1941 on this highway 
between U.S. Route 213 and Bucktown was 138 vehicles per day, 

I feel that a 16 foot width is satisfactory, and that the align- 
ment that will result from following the old highway, while not as desirable 
as that which is planned, may be accepted, but wish to call attention to the 
fact that the lowering of the grade in this region of difficult drainage will 
probably result in somewhat higher annual maintenance costs than would be 
necessary if the road were constructed as planned." 

Following some discussion on the part of the Commission, it was 
decided that the reduced estimate as submitted will provide a roadway of 
sufficient width and durability to take care of the traffic, and it was 
thereupon voted to adjust the program for Items 2 and 3 to meet the speci- 
fications as above set forth, thus effecting the total reduction of 
.H6,800.00 in the total program, and since the revised estimates of 
Projects Nos. 2 and 3 apply ti the first year recommendation for con- 
struction, it therefore reduces the first year construction estimated 
cost from ^164,850.00 to $118,050,00, 

copy 
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL 

DEPARTMENT OF  PUBLIC WORKS 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION 

DISTRICT OR 

DIVISION  

June 12, 1945. 

To: Mr, Cassell 

From: i.Ir. Childs 

Subject: S.R.C. Minutes 

For your information, there is transmitted herewith copy 
of Excerpt from Minutes of Meeting of the State Roads 
Commission of Tuesday, May 29, 1945^ covering the 
reconunenlations for Dorchester County's post-war highway 
and bridge construction program, which recommendations 
were approved as submitted, in the order of priority as 
noted... 

Mm,  F. Child; 
Direct 

cc: County Post-war Program 
County Road Projects - Dorchester 
Additions to State highway system 
Bridges 
Road Inv, Rev, Data 
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Jopy Messrs; W, T, Dallard, 

R,M. Reindoller 
A. F. Shure 

W. A, Godd 
L. A. Kahn 
W. C. Hopkins 

W. F. Cliilds, Jr. 
P. A. Morison 

EXCERPT FROH MINUTES OF MEETU.'G OF THE STATE ROADS COUIIISSICN 
TUESDAY, MAY 29, 1945. 

Present:    Mr. Ezra B. Whitman, Chairman, and Mr, P. tfatson Webb 

The following letter addressed to the State Roads Commission, and dated May- 
Si, 1945,  from Wilson T, Ballard, Chief Engineer, covers the recommendations for 
Dorchester County's post-war highway and bridge construction program, which recommen- 
dations were approved as submitted, in the order of priority as noted: 

"The County Commissioners of Dorchester County, in their letter of November 
29, 1944 and which is attached hereto, listed a number of projects to be considered 
as the County's post-war highway and bridge construction program. 

The program has been reviewed by District Engineer Morison, the Traffic 
Division, and the several engineering departments of this office, and it is listed 
hereunder in the order of construction priority, type of construction involved, the 
mileage, and the estimated cost: 

Proj. 
and 

No, 

Order of 
Priority Location 

Type of 
Bridge Mileage 

Estimated 
Cost 

1 Bestpitch Ferry Timber Bridge $ 10,250 

2 Bucktown Road 18' Sand asphalt 
surfacing 

5 95,000 

3 Taylor's Island Bridge Timber Bridge 65,000 

4 Harrison Ferry Bridge Timber Bridge 
gravel stabil. 

1/2 105,000 

5 Shorters Wharf Bridge Timber Bridge 20,000 

6 Vienna to Brookview Timber Bridge 
gravel surfac. 

2 21,500 

7 Airey Road Timber Bridge                2 
bit. stabilization 

53,000 

Hunting Creek and Back Landing 
Bridges 

(Bet. Caroline and 
Dorchester Cos.) 

TOTAL 

15,000 

t 384,750 

The Federal Aid Highway Act of 1944 will make available for Dorchester County 
^48,108.17 annually, and if these funds are matched with a like amount, the County will 
have from these sources a total of $288,649.02 over a throe-vear period. 
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In addition thereto, the County has an unexpended balance of ^67.909.36 
which has been set aside by this Commission for post-war construction.  Furthpraore 
s special fund of $39,809.58 has been set aside for work on the Bucictown Road - a 
project which has been made a part of the post-war program, 

4. + -.  It iS 'irXS^e^,,r}
he,refore*  t0 consider in preparing for post-war construction a total amount of ^396,367.96. 

The following order of construction, which follows the order of priority 
established by the County Commissioners, is presented for your approvals 

Recommendation - First Year Mileage   Est. Cost 

1 - Bestpitch Ferry Bridge ,n ot.n 
2 - Bucktown Road 5       f'l.• 
3 - Taylor's Island Bridge 65 0C0 

$170,250 

The program as proposed for the first construction year is the greater and exceeds 
the amount which would ordinarily be made available by the Federal Covemmeht under 
the rederal Aid Act.  However, t lere will be free monies of approximately £107.000 
available and the projects in contemplation for the first year of construction are 
important ones and should be given immediate consideration. 

Recommendation - Second Year Mileage 
B: Est. Cost 

4 - Harrison Ferry Bridge g 1Qt. 
8 - Hunting Creek and Back Landing Bridges 15 000 

(Between Caroline and Dorchester Cos.) * 

$ 120,000 

The County line bridges are listed as a part of the construction for the second year, 
as it is possible that Caroline County and Dorchester County may desire to have these 
projects disposed of daring the second construction year. In any event, Dorchester 
County has expressed its willingness to proceed with the building of these brides in 
cooperation with Caroline County, and it is entirely possible that they will arrange 
to do the work at a mutually agreeable time, 

aecommondation - Third Year «4i  Mileage  Est. Cost 

5 - Shorters TSharf Bridge ,0 

6 - Vienna to Brookview, inclusive of timber bfctdge 2 21   wn 
7 - Airey Road, inclusive of timber bridge 2 53 000 

$    94,500 

vears is I^S ^n/^V^ ^l^•^* estimated construction cost for the three 

^Sunglo84^',^.^      ^ Wlthin ^ P0SSible ^^ aVailable fUndS' the latter 

^M.h ,H-nBf ^ Tn ^ reco»*ltion of the Traffic Division, there are three jobs 
which will be continuations of State highways and could, therefore, be considered as 

BrfT. ^ ^ 0f thv State SyStem; name1^ N0S- 3' ^ and 7 " ^e Taylors IsW Bridge, the Harrison lerry Bridge, and the Airey Road,      The remainder%f the pr^ects 
will remain m the County Highway system, projeciis 
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The approval of the program and the order of priority, as submitted 
for the three-year post-war period, is requested in order that the SngineRring 
Department may proceed with the making of surveys, the preparation of plans and 
specifications, and with arrangements for the securing of the rights of way*" 





INTERDEPARTMENTAL 

8 DEPARTMENT OF  PUBLIC WORKS 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION 

DISTRICT OR 
DIVISION  

May 21, 19^5. 

To: Mr. J, T. Gorsuch 

From: Mr. W. F. Childs, Jr. 

Subject: S. R. C. Minutes, 

We transmit herewith for your information and guidance copy of excerpts 
from minutes of meeting of the State Roads Commission of Tuesday, May 
8, 194.5> together with copy of letter of May 15th to Mr, L, H, Steuart 
and copy of his reply of May 17th, regarding the improvement of a 
section of road near the property of Mr, Noah Webster in Dorchester 
County at "Cordtown in District # 7 or Cambridge,,..n 

Very truly yours. 

Wm, F, Childs, Jr,, 
Director 

cc: Road Inv, Rev, Data 
County Road Projects - Dorchester 
Roads Accepted into County System 
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COMMISSION 

EiRA  B. WHITMAN,  CHAIRMAN 
P. WATSON  WEBB 
W.   TRANK THOMAS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK BUILDING 

BALTIMORE. MD. 

W.  T.  BALLARD. 
CHIEF ENGINEER 

L.   H.  8TEUART, 
SECRETARY 

May 17, 1945. 

Mr. r. Wm. F. Childs, Jr., Director 
Traffic Division, S.R.C. 
Office. 

Dear Mr. Childs: 
res S.R.C. Minutes 

In reference to your letter of May 15, Mr. Webb 
has just advised me that the road referred to, and on which the 
County Commissioners of Dorchester County have approved an expendi- 
ture of ^150.00, is part of the County Road System of Dorchester 
County and will be maintained as a county road. 

Very truly yours. 

(signed) L. H. Steuart 

Secretary 





COMMISSION 

feZRA  B.  WHITMAN. CHAIRMAN 

P. WATSON WEBB 

W.  FRANK THOMAS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK BUILDING 

BALTIMORE. MD. 

W.  T.  BALLARD. 
CHIEF ENGINEEit 

L.   H.  STEUART. 
SECRBTADV 

May 15, 1945. 

Mr, L. K. Steuart, 
Secretary 
State Roads Commission 
Office. 

Dear Mr. Steuart: re: 3.R.C. Minutes 

"He  acknowledge receipt of "Excerpt from Minutes of 
Meeting of the State Roads Commission, Tuesday, May 8, 1945" 
when the Commission aoproved the request of the County Com- 
missioners of Dorchester County to expend the sura of $150.00 
to improve section of road on the property of Mr. Noah Yebster, 
Cordtown in District #7. 

There is nothing in the minutes to indicate whether 
this road, after improvement, is to be considered part of the 
county road system of Dorchester County.   Is this the intent? 
He  have to have this information so as to properly classify this 
section of road. 

Very truly jourss 

C 
0 

Wm.  F. Chills,  Jr., 
Director 

Y 

J 
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EXCERPT BRDU UISUTiiS OF MEETING OF THE STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
TUSSDAI, MAI 8, 19^5. 

Present Mr, Ezra B. Whitman, Chairman and Mr. W. Frank Thomas 

A letter from the office of the County Commissioners of 
Dorchester County, Cambridge, Maryland, dated May 1, 1945, 
and addressed to the State Roads Commission, was read. This 
letter stated that Mr. Noah Webster was in contact with the 
County Commissioners regarding the improvement of a section 
of road near his property at "Cordtoira in District #7 or 
Cambridge," 

"The Commissioners were presented with a copy of letter 
Mr, ifebster had received from Mr. Webb, stating that if the 
Goramissioners would authorise the work as a charge against 
Dorchester County road acct,, and setting forth the amount of 
work they wanted done, that the Commission would authorise the 
work being done, 

^On date of Tuesday, May 1, 1945,'Mr, Webster was before 
the Commissioners regarding said road.  The Commissioners asked 
their road engineer if he had figured the cost of improving the 
road as requested by Mr, Habster and our engineer advised it would 
cost $150,00, to improve road a distance of 900 to 1000 feet, 
and to widen same to 30 feet, 

••The action of the County Commissioners is as follows s 

"Motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, authorizing 
improvements be made to Cordtown road in the vicinity of Mr, Noah 
Webster's property, as outlined by resident road engineer and not 
to exceed the sum of $150,00 for sail road improvement/" 

In view of this act-ion by the County Board, the Commission 
directed that the work as outlined be undertidcen by the Engineering 
Department of the Commission at a cost not to exceed the sum of 
$150,00, in accordance with the action of the said County Board, 
such expenditure to be charged against the "Dorchester County 
Ro^d Account," 

Copy:  Mr. W. T. Ballard 
Mr. P, A. Morison 
Mr, W, A. Codd 
Mr. L. A, Kahn 
Mr. V, F, Childs, Jr. 
County Commissioners 
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EXCERPT FROM MINUTE  OF IffiETINO OF STATE ROADS  COMMISSION 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 5.  1914 

J 
Present: Mr. Ezra B. hitman.   Chairman, and Messrs* P* 

Watson Webb and W* Frank Thomas. 

Upon motion duly made and  seconded,  the  Commission 

voted to take  over for maintenance,   as part of the  State 

Roads System,  the Fishing  Creek Bridge,   located on the 

Cambridge-Church Creek to Hooper's  Island Road in Dorchester 

County. 

CCi W.T. Ballard 
VUA. Codd 
A.F. Shure 
W.F. Childs, Jr. 
P.A. Morison 

Recopied 

T.L. 

See Mr. Gorsuoh for notes added* 

^r--) 
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EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF MEETINQ OF THE STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
WSDNESDAI, NOVEMBER 17, 1943 

Preaenti Mr. P. Watson Webb, Acting Chairman, and Mr. W. 
Prank Thomas. 

Acting on the recommendation of the County Conmis- 
sionera of Dorchester County, which recoamondation was concurred 
in by ^hief Engineer Ballard, the Coamission voted to accept for 
maintenance as a part of the County Road System of said County 
the following named wounty Roidsj 

Alma House Roau, Election District Sal«n #17, 0.3 mile, 
from Fork Neck Road toward Almshouse 

Cabin Creek toward East New Market, Election District 
East New Market #2, length 0.9 mile. 

District Engineer ^orison's Condition Survey Report 
indicated the coat of conditioning the Alms House ^oad at iSO.OO; 
the cost of conditioning the Cabin Creek toward East New Market 
Road, $75.00. 

Copy: Mr. W. T. Ballard 
Mr. P. A. Morison 
Mr. W. A. Codd 
Mr. L. ii. Kahn 
Mr. W. F. Childs, Jr. 

Re-copidd by M, *>.            8/lO//U> 

Ste Mr. Oorsuch for notes added 





OCT 12,   1940 

EXCERPT FRCti HINUTES OP •EITIHG OF THE  STATE  RCAOS COMMIS   ION 

THUPSOAT, OCTOBER  10,   1)40 

Praaanti    Mr.  Ezra a. (hitnan, Chairaan, Maaara.  P.  ntaon (abb 
and I.  Prank Thoaaa. 

On racoanandition of tha County Coomiaaionora of Oorchuatar 
Coanty,  aupporUd by tha racoaaandat ion of Chiaf  Enginaar  Balltrd, 
tha Coaaiaaion voted to taka ovar  for aaintenanea «a part of tha 
County Road Syttaa of Dorchaatar County tha  feiloaino thrae aactiont 
of roadi 

1- Chelaaa  0rl»e,   froa Caabridoa Sou lava rd to proparty  Una 
•f Lea Moabray,   lanyth o. 15 alia 

2- Saith Road,  froa Secretary Bridge te property of Mr.  0. H. 
Butts,   length of 0.7 aila 

3- Read froa Horna Point Roada Extanaion of Fred 
Wright,   length of 0.1 aile.  (Thia  ia af oxtenaien of 
read ahich »aa taken over  into county ayatoa June 21, 
•?37.) 

Copy tot Mr.   1. T. BalUrd 
•r. P. A. Horiaon 
Mr.  •. A. Codd 
Mr. A. F. Ihure 
Mr.  i. F. Chi Ids,  Jr. 

ZtftfiU by M.B.  - 7/27/44 

Sao Mr. Gorsjch for note* added 





MY 11+ I9k0 

EXCERPT FROM VINUTES OF MEETINO OF STATE ROADS  COMiilSSIOS 
APRIL JO,  MAY 1-2,  19^0 

Present! Mr. Esra B. Whitman, Chairman, Messrs. P. Watson Webb 
and W. Prank Thomas. 

Agreeable to the action of the Board of County Commissioners 
of Dorchester County, at their regular meeting Tuesday, Dsoember 5th, 
1939* which action is fully set forth in a letter dated December 13, 
1939* addressed to District Engineer P.A. Morison, that the State Road 
Commission take over as part of the County Road System of said County 
the "road leading from the state highway which runs from Cambridgeto 
East Hew Market, back to the property of Charles 0. Lang* on a part of 
the development commonly known as Beach Haven, Linkwood Election Distr 
iot, or Chester County Maryland, (said road better known as "Snug Harbor 
Road")," the Commission, being advised by Chief Engineer Ballard that 
the County Commissioners of Dorchester County have signed right of way 
deeds for this road, voted its concurrence in the recommendation of the 
County Board, and further in accordance with the recommendation of the 
said County Board, voted- to expend at this time the amount of $60,00 
for necessary improvements to this section of roadway, ohergeable to 
the County Road Maintenance Account of Dorchester County. 

According to the Condition Survey Report submitted by District 
Engineer Morison, the section of road referred to above and recommended 
bt the County Commissioners of Dorchester County to be accepted as part 
of the County Road System, is 0.5 mile in length. 

Copy to: V.'.T. Ballard 
V».A. Codd 
A.F. Shure 
W.F, Childs, Jr. 

Re copied 

7/28AU 
T.L. 

See Mr. Corsuch for notes added. 





DEC   12,   1^38 

EXCERPT rnw MINUTCS OF HEETINO OF THE STATE RO*O$ COMMISSION 

T0ES9AT,  OECWBEir 5,   133) 

Pratonti    Mr. Ezra 8. Ihitatn, ChiirMn, Matsn. P.  (ttson (abb 
and *. Frank Thomas. 

Acting on the  raeomnandation of tha County CwaaiaaioMra 
Of Oorehaatar County, aet  forth in  lattara datad Saptenter   15, 
Saptaabar  20 and Oacaabar  2,  which raceaaandation aaa concurred 
In by tha Chief Enginaar, tha Coaaiaalon voted to take over  far 
aalntananca aa a part of tha County Road Syataa tha Ruablay Road, 
froa tha road that runa froa Pig Neck to Oallavilla Road to 
Fiahing Craok, a  length of .( alto, and  In accordance aith tha 
wiahea of tha aaid County Board, authorized an axpenditura of 
^HMSM0  iapro»e  thia aeetion of roadway,   thla  axpenditura 
to bo charged to tha  Oorchaatar County Kaintanance Account. 

Copy to   Mr. f. T. Bat lard 
•r. I. A. CoM 
Mr. A. F. Shura 
Mr. >. F. Chi Ida, Jr. 

RE-CCPIEO 8T M.e.       -    7/M/W 

Sao Mr. Serauch for  nolea added 





DEC. 1. 1938 

EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1939 

**« 

Present: Mr. Eire B. Whitman, Chaiman, Chelrman, Messrs. P. Watson 
Webb and TK. Frank Thomas. 

On reoonanendation of the County Conmissloners of 
Dorchester County, which reoommendation was ooncurred in by 
Chief Engineer Ballard, the Commission voted to accept for 
maintenance as a part of the County Road Syetem of said 
County the Hooperstown Road, on Taylors Island, from Byron 
Willeys Store to flooperstown, length .65 mile, and to expend 
for repairs to this road th-- estimated total cost of $1+00.00» 
which expenditure will be chargeable to the County Road Ac- 
count of Dorchester County. 

Copy toi Mr. W.T. Ballard 
Mr.W.A. Codd 
Mr. A.F. Shure 
Mr. W.F. Childs.Jr. 

RECO; IED 
7/28/14+ 
T.L. 

See Mr. Ooreuon for notes added. 





EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF MEETINO OF THE STATE ROADS COMMISSION 

TKEDNESMY, SEPTEMBER 13. 1939 

Present: Mr. Ezra B, Whitman, Chairman, Messrs. P. Watson Webb 
and W. frank Thomas. 

By letter dated July 27th, 1939. the City of Cambridge, 
through the Mayor and Commissioners of Cambridge, "request the 
State Roafl Commission to take over the maintenance of that part 
of Maryland Avenue between ourbs and the center stretoh now main- 
tained by you. This is a narrow strip on either side of this 
street and that section of Maryland Avenue between Dorchester 
Avenue and the dual highway." 

With reference to this request. Chief Engineer Smith, 
by letter dated September 11 addressed to the Commission, statest 

With further reference to the attached request of 
the City of Cambridge, District Engineer Morison advises 
that what the request really covers is the surface 
treatment of the shoulders along Maryland Avenue from 
Dorchester Avenue to the Cambridge Creek Bridge.  For 
several years we have maintained Maryland Avenue for a 
width of 30 feet and the City has stabilized and main- 
tained the 6^ foot shoulder on etch side." 

Tbe recommendation is then made that the Coznnission 
comply with the request of the Mayor and Council of Cambridge 
since "I feel that It would be a proper procedure for us to 
take over this area so that there will be no division of re- 
sponsibility." This recommendation, and the views expressed 
by Mr. Siith with reference to the Commission taking over the 
area referred to, were both fully concurred in by the Com- 
mission and approved. * 

Copy to: Mr. N. L. Smith 
Mr. %. A. Codd 
Mr. A, p. Shure 
Mr. W. F. Chtlds, Jr. 

re-copied by M.B. - 7/28/14+ 

See Mr. Gorsuoh for notes added 





SEPT. 20. 1939 

EXCERPT FROM MINOTES OP MEETING OF 1HE STATE ROADS COMMISSIOH 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 7. 1959 

Presenti Mr. Ezra D. Vfhitman, Chairman, and Mr. W. Frank Thones. 

Following consideration of oopies of resolutions passed 
by the County Conanissioners of Dorchester County, dated July 28, 
1939» requesting that the State Roads Coamission take over for 
maintenanoe as part of the County Road System, two sections of 
roadway, namely Queen Anne Avenue, in Cambridge, and the James 
Point Road, the Commission voted its approval to comply with the 
request of the said County Board followiing a report reoeived from 
Chief Engineer Smith setting forth the estimated cost of both sec- 
tions* The roads are as follows: 

Queen Anne Avenue. Cambridge, from Cambridge Boulevard 
to River Shore, length fef 0.1 mile. 

James Point Road, from Bay Shore Road to Oyater Creek. 
length of O.i mile. 

The estimated oost of improvement of esoh of these see* 
tions, respectively, is 163*00 and $125*00. and this expenditure 
was authorised, ohargsable to the Oo<mty Road Account of Dorchester 
County. 

Copy to 1 Mr. K,L. Smith 
Mr. HUA. Codd 
Mr. A„F. Shurn 
Mr. W.F. Childs, Jr. 

Kecopied 

7/28/Uk 
T.L. 

See ibc, Oorsuch for i/jotes added. 





SEPT. 19. 1939 

EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF yEETINO OF THE STATE ROADS COlflllSSION 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1939 

Present: Mr. Ezra B. Wiitman, Chairmim, Veasrt,  P. Watson Wabb 
and W, Frank Thomac. 

Acting on th« raoommendation of th« County Commissionars 
of Dorchestar County, sat forth In thair Isttar of August 30,1939 
addrassad to Mr. P.A. Morison, District Engineer, the  Commission 
voted, on the recommendation of its Chief Engineer, Nathan L. Smith, 
to aocept for maintenance as a pert of the County Road System of 
said County a 30-foot roadway leading from State Route 313 to 
Wroten's Landing, a distense of 0.8 r.ile, end, as further requested 
by the said Board of County Commissionere, voted authority for the 
expenditure of a |150.00 necessary to widen and reshape this road to 
make it suitable for traffic. Aooordlng to a Condition Survey 
Report submitted by Dietriot Engineer Morison, the road is very 
narrow, with several large holes existing which hold surfaoa water. 

Cop^ tot Mr. N.L, Smith 
Mr. T».A. Codd 
Mr. A.F. Shure 
Mr. W.F. Childs, Jr, 

Recopled 

l/29/hk 
T.L. 

See Mr. Gorsuch for notes added. 





»UG 3, 1339 

EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF KEETING Of THE STATE ROADS C0MI8SI0N 

JULY   IS-13,   1335 

Prmtnti    Wr.  Ezr« B.  Ihitatn, Chtironn, •••art.  P.   »it«on 
••bb tad I. Frank Thoaat. 

U«4«r data cf Jane  27th,   I333,  tha County Coaaiasionara of 
Oorrhaatar County racoaaandod "that  tha thoroujhfara that  Intaraaeta 
tha Caabridga and Lloyds atata road on tha northward aida going  In a 
ganarally nertharly direction for appreiiaataly ona-half aila toaarda 
Travara lharf,  b* aaintainad   M a  county road and tha coat of aaae 
ba taken froa tha  lateral  road  1-1/2^  gaaolina tax.'* 

A condition report aubaittad by Oiatrict Enginnar Heriaon 
indieatea that thia road ia 0.5 aila  in  langth and tha aatiaatad coat 
for grading, buahing, pipa and  iaatalation aaounta to $100.00.    Tha 
Coaaiaaion voted to eoaply aith tha raquaat of tha County Conoiaaionera 
of Oorehaatar County that thia aaction of road ba takan over ta a part 
af tha County road ayataa and aaintainad ta suchi  alto,  throujh tha 
raeoaaandation of  tha atid Board of County Coaaiaaionara for tha ex- 
panditura af $100.00 for tha purpose af aaking Inprevananta to thia 
roadaay. 

Gopiaa tot    H. L. taith 
I. A. Cedd 
A. F. Shura 
*. F. Chi Ida, Jr. 

BE»C0PIE0 BY K.B.     •     7/2B/U 

Saa Ir. Gorsuch for notea tddad 

r 





*» !•. 1535 

EXCERPT mm MINUTES OF •EETIMO CF THE STATE ROADS COMItSION 

THURSDAY,  JUNE I,   193) 

Prottnti    Kr.  Ezra B.  ahitwn, Chtirman, ttr. P. fatten itbb 
and Saraicr J. Glunn BMII. 

AgrsMbU to ths requatt «f   ih» County CoMibtioMra 
of Oerchootor County|  which raquoot «a» aupportad bjr tho  r»co«- 
•oniktien of tho Chiaf EngiRoor, tho Cooaission voted to toko 
-war  for aointananco at part of tho County Road Syttoo of at id 
County tho follooing naaad roads, tad to tx^ond tho amounts 
indicattd tith rotpoct to oteh particular road fff   iti iaprowo* 
•ant, tho aaounto to eapoadad to bo chargad against tho county 
Road Haintnanca Account of Oercheator County* 

-oaloy Church-lhaatlcytburg Road - 2.25 alias. $    550.00 
Crapo to Boaoh Ground • 1.00 ailo     500.00 
Rod Hill Far* to Lankford>t Store -  1.8 ailea      35O.OO 

Copy to   Mr. N. L. Saith 
Mr.  I. A.  Codd 
Mr. A. f. Shore 
Mr.  1. F. Chi Ida, Jr. 

RE-C0PIE0 IY M.B.       -    7/28/44 

loo Mr. Gortuch for ootot added 





EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF KEETINQ OF THE STATE ROAOS COHHISSIOK 

VEONESOAT, >ARCH 2nd.,   IJSJ 

PrMtnti     Or.  H.  E. TtbUr, Ch«ir«»n, tnd Mr.  Frank F. Luthardt. 

At the r*()u«at of th« County Co««it»ion«rt of Oorchottor 
County, tnd on tho rocoaoondttion of CMof Enginoar laith,  tho 
Coaoiaaion votad to taka evor and oaintain aa a  part of the Coanty 
Road Syataa of aaid County, aaction of road  loading fro* Crocheron 
in Straita Oiatrict to a point naar Joaaph Bannatt'a goto, an aati- 
•atad  langtK of B50 faat, tho  iaprovaoant of which, according to 
Oiatrict Enginaar Moriacn'a aatiaaio, aill   inaolva an aipanditure 
Of $7S0.00. 

•r. Saith,   in hia  lattar addrtaaad to tho Coaaiaaion 
undar data of February 28, atataa  in parti 

"I  hand you herewith a  lattar froa tho Clark to 
tho County Coaaiaaionora adviaing that their Board 
authoriaoa the State Roada Coaaiaaion to expend that 
aaoont  for tho  iaprovoaont of thia ao-callad Bennett 
Lane   Mlaeen  the   Malta  apoeified. 

I, therefore, recoaaend tho acceptance of tho road 
and raquaat authority to coaply aith tho County Coa- 
aiaaionora* authorization." 

Both tho recoaiaandation for the acceptance of the road 
by tho Coaaiaaion aa part of the County Road Syataa, and roquoat 
by tho Chief Enginaar for authority to coaply aith tho authoriza- 
tion of tho Board of County Coaaiaaionera of Dorcheatar County to 
expend $150.00 on thia particular aaction of roadaay, aare approved. 

Copy toi      ir. N. L. Soith 
Mr. t. A. Codd 
Mr. A. f. Shore 
Mr. 1. F. Chi Ida,   Jr. 

R-.CCPIC1  If M.S.    -    7/28/44 

lao Mr. Gorauch for  notes added 
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J27 7 1 /; 

COPY 

EXCERPT PROM MINDTES OF MEETING OF /HE STATE ROADS COlfiJISSIOH 
TUEIDAY, AUOUST 23,.1938• 

Presentt Senator J. Qlenn B»all, Chairman, Messrs. Elmer R* 
Jerboe and Frank F. Luthardt. 

On reootmnendation fif the County, Commissioners of 

Dorohester County, supported bjr the reoommendation of Chief 

Engineer Smith, who submitted to the Coomission a condition 

report from District Engineer Morison, it was voted that the 

Horse Point Road on Hooper's Island, be taken over as a part 

of the County Road System of Dorohester County, and an ex- 

penditure of approximately $200,00 made to grade this road 

and stablize it with oyster shells* 

Copy toi Mr. N.L. Smith 
Mr. H.A, Codd 
Mr. A.F. Shure 
Mr. W.F. Childs, Jr. 

RECOPIED 

7/28AU 
T.L. 

See Mr. Oorsuoh for notes added. 





COPY 

EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF MEETINO OF THE STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1956 

Presentt Senator J. Glenn Beall, Chairman, and Messrs. Elmer R. 
Jarboe and Pranlc F. Luthardt. 

On reoommendation of the County Commissioners of 
Dorchester County, whioh reoommendation was concurred in by 
Chief Engineer Smith, the Commission voted to take over as a 
part of the County Road System of said County tne following 
named roads, an authorised an expenditure to be made for the 
repair of these roads of the amount as indicated with respeot 
to each road* 

l^wis Wharf Road from Henry's Cross Roads to Lewis Wharf - 1.1 miles 
Scarifying, reshaping, and patching with gravel - ^150.00 

Lover'• L«ii« from Cambridga Blvd. - 1 mil© 
Patching with gravel and reshaping - 1100.00 

Back Creek Road from State Rt. 16 to Back Creek - 0.8 mile 
Cleaning side ditches, patching, surfacing, reshaping-^SOO.OO 

Copy tos Mr. N/l. Smith 
Mr. W,A. Codd 
Mr. A.F, Shure 
Mr W.F. Childs, Jr. 

Recopied 

7/28/Uk 
T.L. 

See Mr.Gorsuch for notes added. 
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